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UNIQUELY AMERICAN

AT ATIME WHEN LOVE LETTERS WERE COMPOSED ON NEWFANGLED MACHINES, GUSTAV

AND LEOPOLD STICKLEY STRUCK DOWN THE STATUS QUO AND WROTE A NEW CHAPTER

IN THE HISTORY OF FURNITURE DESIGN AND CRAFTSMANSHIP. THEIR GREAT AMERICAN

GENIUS DEFINED A SIGNIFICANTLY ENDURING STYLE-THE MISSION OAK COLLECTION, A

LOVE LETTER TO ARTISTIC INNOVATION. COLLECT YOUR OWN ANTHOLOGY OF STICKLEY

MASTERWORKS. CALL 515.682.5500 TO ORDER A FULL-COLOR CATALOG OR TO LOCATE THE

STICKLEY DESIGN SHOWROOM NEAREST YOU.

want in a home

L & J.G. Stickley, Inc. Stickley Drive, P.O. Box 480 Manlius, NY 13104-0480 www.stickley.com



Cargo Pendant

Inspired by

UGHTINC FOUND ON

SHIPPING VESSELS.

CIRCA 1910
Avaiiabu: in

19" DIAMETER

AND IN 13
DIAMETER AND

IN MANY FINISHF:S.
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Quality bronze hardware

How can you enje^' the benefits cw a

high-performance heating and cooling

system without spoilir^ the aesthetics of

your older home?

Tlje answer is the Unico System.

TTie Unico Systems flexible mini-ducts fir

easity behind wails and ceiling suifiures.

eliminating most of the mess and incon

venience of demolition and construction.

Outlets are snail subtle and barely

noticeable and the Unico System delivers

superior, quiet and draft-free performance.

Your home deserves nothing less.

Call us today at 800-527-0896 or visit

us at unicosyscem.com.

ThelUnicolSystem
Unico I* a Proud Pirmcr of riir 

National Truat for Hucoric Pmcrvation->WAS BUILT FOR THE UNICO SYSTEM. <-

Circle no. 60
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PERSIAN
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The most authenli< and
bcauiirul carpels in the
arts crafts tradition
come from our Icumis

to voiir flo<»r.

(loll U.S [ ;>r u dculor

III vour area.

Call for Wallpaper, Lace and Fabric Catalogs: 800 347-1795 WWW.burr0WS.C01H
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VISITS

Back Bay Brahmin52
A great house gets owners with the right aesthetic. 
BY DAN COOPER

6z A Bungalow on a Budget
A first-time restorer proves that you can fix up a 
period home on a budget, if you keep it simple.
BY CHRIS WILSON

DESIGN WINNEfl

67 Station Stop: Home Office
Successfully combining practicality and bold style. 
BY PATRICIA POORE

HISTORY GARDENS

Why Not a Fountain?70
Not since Victorian times has the garden fountain been 
so popular—a beautiful way to add life and antiquity. 
BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

HISTORIC HOUSE TOUR

76 Turkish Delights
Women had their cozy corners, men their smoking rooms.
BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

PERIOD ACCENTS

80 Tile in Fine Relief
How to use tile for architectural punch. 
BY MARY ELLEN POLSON A

ON THE COVER: Victorian luxury in one 
of the cozier rooms at the vast Biltmore 
mansion, Asheinlle, N.C. Cover photograph 
by Steve Gross and Susan Daley.



Never before has an iron bed captivated the senses and stirred the imagination
like a Wesley Allen. Oi>er 80 timeless designs, each handcrafted try skilled
artisans with a passion for beauty and quality.
An undeniable statement of romance, each Wesley Allen bed is designed to
last a lifetime and leave you breathless.

Wesley Allen. Let the seduction begin.

To request a free brochure, or for a dealer near you. call (877) 236-2337 
or visit www.wesleyallen.comCircle no, 298
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ARR0Y0 CRATTSmAIN STYLE
We have been creating 
original'American Arts & Crafts 
inspired lighting £or nearly 
twenty years.
Arroyo Craftsman fixtures are original 
designs-with loops, hooks, (inials and 
other hardware details that have been 
created to complement each fixture; 
each one sand cast, an old world 
process, which gives them a unique, 
hand'Crafted appeaL

No one offers the breadth of St}des, 
sizes, art glass, mica and finish 
combinations that are available 
within our "families" of fixtures. Our 
-Raymond six inch sconce shown here 
is available in over one hundred glass 
and finish combinations, as are most 
of our fixtures. With so many available 
choices, each Arroyo Craftsman 
lantern is, in essence, custom built to 
your unique needs.

If our seemingly limitless options are 
still not enoi^h, just let us know. 
Because each Arroyo Craftsman fixture 
is designed and created "in-house", 
we have eOrasive custom capabilities.

Our creative interpretationsL-qf the 
traditional Arts & Crafts design 
aesthedc and strict attention to quality 
continne^to make us the premier 
manufacturer of contemporary 
Arts & Crafts inspired l^hting.

iNTEGRiTY iN DESIGN 
AND CRATTSMANSUP

ORROVO
cuaftsman.

www.arroyocraftsman.com

infonnation, please call 888-227-7696 
4509 Lmiqohn Street, Baldwin Park. CA 91706 • ph: 626-960-9411 • fax: 626-960-9521

Circle no. 799
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Draw what • dlt«r-in-shiaf

fttricia Poore
e-mail: lettcrs^oldbouseinteriors.com

APE ANN IS GLORIOUS in Summer, so we have rarely left for 
vacation. Then, yikes!, we have a teenager and its now or never. 
So last summer we went to California, and visited my old 

friend Bruce, who is something of a luminary in this little restoration 
universe. The kids loved the Napa ranch, where they found four dogs, 
three cats and a cow, plus innumerable lizards. We adults ate and drank 
and read novels. Bruce and I wondered about our misspent lives. I 
recall one fragment of conversation that concerned our mutual incom
prehension of the collector mentality, which both of us appreciate but 
are apparently too simple or impatient to understand. (He wants only 
to make beautiful en suite rooms, I want to make magazines on deadline. 
We are Type A nerds.) Embarrassed, we told each other tales of being 
guided through a clients extraordinary collection—of furniture, ceram
ics. textiles, or liqueurs—only to smile witlessly in the hopes of hiding 
ignorance and an impertinent boredom. ■ Nevertheless. 1 myself do 
have one small, poor collection of Depression glass. The rhyme and 
reason behind it is thas: (a) I had to have found it locally, by accident; 
(b) it had to be fairly cheap, because my boys still throw footballs 
indoors and I want to love them more than I do old glass: (c) it had 
to be colored that extraordinary yellow-green, like Augusts peridot, 
because the color makes me ridiculously happy. ■ I regard my litde 
collection of green g^ss about the same way 1 do my collection of

lipsticks: cheap, vain, rather shallow, and too little 
too late. So imagine my delighted surprise when 
this drawing by my eight-year-old son accompa
nied a homework assignment. “Look around the 
room you are in. What do you see that you like? 
Draw it and describe it.” • Peter also drew a picture 
of Lizzie, our Siberian Husky, staring through 
the screen door. An old dog who’ll never be 
forgotten—and glass that will break or disappear 
in years to come. How charming to find that, 
like his mom, he likes the color and appreciates 
familiarity. My green glass will always be in his 
memory kitchen, with the dogs and the nieadoaf.

c • rl di

Inga Soderberg
■ adltor

Mary Ellen Poison

prodysllon

Sharlene Gomes

• ontrlbytlng •riltors
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Brian D. Coleman Seattle 

Elmo Baca santa fe
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Susan Mooring Hollis design
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Lori Viator
G-UAIL: Iviaior^'oldhouteintenon.com
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y n a g or
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Becky Bcrnie
e-mail: bbcrnie(ao1dhoui>einteriors.com

I I

Grace V. Giambanco
e-mail: grateM'oldhouseinteriors.coin

I

Julia Hite
e-mail: jhite^ajoldhouseintcrion.coiD

p u b 11 a h • r

William J. O’Donnell

subscriptions: (800)462-0211. Back issues 
available at $6.50 per copy (978)281-8803. 
advertising: (978) 283-47ii- editorial: 
(978)283-3200. 108 £.Main Sc.. Gloucester, 
MA 01930. postmaster: Send address 
changes to CMd-House Interiors,, PC) Box 56009. 
Boulder, CO 80328-6009. cCopyrighc 2003 
by Gloucester PuWishers. All rijd’Cs reserved. 
Printed lUThf lane Press, .SouA Butiington. Vermotii.
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ometimes Mother Nature can subject your home to her fury. From wind-load testing to impact-resistance, our 
nternationally recognized R&D lab puts our windows and doors to the test everyday. We design our windows and doors 
:o provide reliability, security, energy efficiency, and most of all, peace of mind. That’s our commitment to you. Because 
ve keep our promises, you can keep yours. To find out more about these reliable windows and doors.
. t www.jeld-wen.com/JW16.

JELirWEN.
WINDOWS & DOORS

RELIABILITY for real life

Io2003 JELD-WEN, inc. JELO-WEN and Reliability for real life are trademarks or registered trademarks of JELD-WEN, inc., Oregon, USA.
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E CRAFTEDm 
} SOLID HARDWOODS( ( NOT VOYSEY, BAILLIE SCOTTI

THE STAINED GLASS and andirons at
tributed to C.FA.Voysey arc actually 
by Baillie Scott, [history travel, 

“Arts and Crafts in England,” p. 101, 
Nov. 2003.] Sigh. I suppose old 
Voysey should be glad he wa.s men
tioned somewhere, even if in error.

----LAURA EULER

uia e-mail

buildii^ but [is also] from the great
est Adler & Sullivan structure of them 
all, the amazing Auditorium Build
ing of 1889.

I should know. I was the Archivist 
of the Auditorium Theatre for more 
than a decade, and I passed the de
sign in question every time I climbed 
the main stairs.Today the building is 
the home of Roosevelt University, 

^hich is gradually re- 
turning the public spaces 
to their original appear- 

TT' ance. It should be seen 
* by every Chicago visitor 

interested in the history 
of the decorative arts.

----BART SWINDALL

Chicago

I tNow...Order Online
www.cumberiondwoodcrQfT.com (

:

pjJ brackets arus X
fposts,makes
(your home

into a i
Victorian

I 1I masterpiece

;pE>| AThe text says the house f1 
Blackuvll is by Baillie Scott, \ 
so I don’t know why objects 
iidthingot attributed to Voy- 
scy in the captions. Thanks 
for the correction.Just so you 
knou', we have helped lead 
the l^sey revival, shouxas- 
ing the architect himself and 
such modern interpreters as David Berman 
of Trustworth Studios. Voysey is not 

forgotten! —p. poore

I
Exclusive

Woodwoik
tUcBraae

[iE

mr

Carol Mead reports that her design, not 
a documentary reproduction, u>as inspired 
by a photo. She’s happy the original paper 
is available to be seen. —^ed.

Standard style screen/storm 
doors. Tou may also custom 
design your own doors from 
many ornate components.

spandrel, 
grilles and 
fretwork help 
give your 
rooms the 
graceful look 
of yesterday.

t
( (
I
{ i

MORE BLUE

IN “ask the editors” in the No
vember issue, you pictured a blue 
cupboard and su^ested ways to match 
the color. The shade in the photo
graph looks like “Genuine Cobalt 
Blue.” a color available from the His
toric Blends line from my company. 
D.O. Siever Products (800/339-9748, 
realmilkpaint.com) Just thought you’d 
want to add this as a resource for 
your readers.

0
SPANISH, PLEASE

WOULD YOU PLEASE do some articles 
on the interiors of Spanish Revival 
houses? 1 love your magazine. I also 
bought the book Red Tile Style that 
you featured [May 2003]. A year ago. 
I moved into a 1926 Spanish-Moor- 
ish-style house that needs a lot of 
work. I would like guidance on the 
interiors, bathroom, kitchen, dining 
room, living room, furniture, etc.

----N. CHAU
via e-mail

t

I
(
(

Classic style 
Mantels in solid 
hardwoods. Also, 

\ wood appliques 
for existing 

Mantels.

s

j
{ i
{ E
I
i
I

E —DWAYNE SIEVER
Quakertown, Penn.EE FACTORY

DIRECT
PRICING

t I
Since 1975{

t
( SULLIVAN PAPER

I AM HAPPY to inform Carol Mead 
that the exuberant Louis Sullivan de
sign that she reproduced as a wall
paper border (p. 48,Aug./Sept. issue) 
comes not [only] from a demoli-shed

t TO ORDER holiday sparkle from 
Dresden Star Ornaments, call 
(707)215-9510, or check out their 
website: victorianornaments.com

I Ii
tP4C- (■

! P.O.Orower 609,Corilsle.PAl70l3 • Depi.240 
E-mail salesOcumberiandwoodcroft.com !
k1-800*567-1864

Circle no. 44
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The Industry’s Most Complete Selection Of:
Period Door Hardware • Vintage Home Decorating Accessories 

• Reproduction Furniture Kits • Period Victorian Millwork
• Corbels & Moldings * Vintage Plumbing

Call Toll Free 1 800 558 1234
Ask for Dept. 60144ACircle no, 147



VIEWS Savon Appliances 
sails raconditionad 
stoves Ilka this re* 
stored 39-inch 1950s 
Wadgewood for $1,200 
to $4,500—and they 
don't d^raciata.

news
Immersed in Morris
The largest collection of 
William Morris artifacts in 
the U.S. is at the Hunting- 
ton Library in San Marino. 
California. That makes the 
Beaux Arts-style mansion 
the perfect setting for a 
new exhibition: "The 
Beauty of Life," featuring 
200 works by Morris. As 
you examine original Morris 
sketches, wallpaper proto
types, rare books from the 
Kelmscott Press, and textile 
drawings, expect to be 
overwhelmed by a Morris- 
designed leaded glass win
dow towering 18 feet high 
in the gallery, The show at 
the Huntington runs through 
April 4; next October, it 
travels to the Yale Center 
for British Art in New Haven, 
Connecticut. A related con
ference, "William Morris 
and His Legacy: Art, De
sign, and Politics," will be 
held at the Library Dec. 5-6 
(registration is $25; contact 
cpowell@huntington.org or 
626/405-2194), And don't

miss a free lecture 
by architectural histo
rian Richard Guy 
Wilson on Dec, 4.
The Huntington Library, 
Art Collections, and 
Botanical Gardens, (626) 
405-2100, huntington.org

After 30 years in the appliance business, 
EMMETT JULIAN found his true niche: refur
bishing vintage stoves and refrigerators in 
candy colors like cobalt blue and mint green. 
"The stoves from the '50s were the best stoves 
ever made," says Julian. "They're almost in
destructible, and they look so good." They also 
bake perfectly, because they're able to hold 
constant at moderate temperatures (modern 
stoves tend to "flutter" at 350 degrees). Re
conditioning a vintage stove (gaskets, electrical 
parts, rechroming, and reporcelainizing) costs 
between $1,200 and $2,000. Refrigerators, which 
can be painted, usually cost between $500 and 
$800 for a retrofit. Julian, who calls himself 
retired, just sold the retail half of the business, 
SAVON APPLIANCES in 
Burbank, Calif. (818/843- 
4840), to his sister, Marsha 
Stonecipher. General Ap
pliance Refinishing, North- 
ridge, California, (818) 882- 
3334, generalappltance- 
refinishing.com

Lottaliving.com
Need to find a contractor 
who can restore a ceiling 
beam in a 1950s post-and- 
beam house? Want to be 
the first to know about real 
estate sales of 1950s Ranch 
and Modern houses in 
your locale? Ever wonder 
what the term "googie" 
means? Head on over to 
lottaliving.com, a groovin' 
site for folks interested in 
residential architecture of 
the Fifties and Sixties— 
especially those who live in 
it. Lotta Livin' is the brain
child of native Californians 
and Modern enthusiasts 
Mary-Margaret and Cary 
Stratton, who call their 
San Fernando Valley home 
[continued on page i6\

66 A house should grow in the same way that an artist's painting grows; a few dabs today, a few more tomorrow, 
and the rest when the spirit moves you.... A house should be like the scrapbook of your life. 99

—Interior designer Mario Buatta, quoted in the Holland Sentinel [Holland. Mich.], 2001

14 DECIiMBER I JANUARY 2004



toneworksor

Distinctive cast stone mantels of tke finest quality

Call, write or visit our website for a free catalog: Old World Stoneworks 5400 Miller Dallas, TX 75206
www.oldworldstoneworks.com E-mail: mfo@oldworldstoneworks.com800.600.8336

Circle no. 304



George's True Colors
When my dad took us kids to see Mount Vernon back in the Sixties, 
George Washington's house was staidly painted in off-whites and 
dusty "colonial" colors. When I revisited in the early Eighties, decorative- 
arts historian Matt Mosca was painstakingly uncovering and analyzing 
original (and up to 26 subsequent) paint layers. The result was a more 
authentic—some said shocking—redecoration of the house. This fall, the 
150-year-old Mount Vernon Ladies' Association granted exclusive 
rights to manufacture Mount Vernon's historic colors to Duron Paints and 
Wallcoverings (duron.com/mountvernon). The Estate of Colourspalette 
includes 30 colors exactly as they appear in the mansion, plus 90 more 
inspired by the plantation's location and period artifacts. They'll first be 
available In the mid-Atlantic, then nationally by the end of 2004. —p. poore

Futura House, after their 
prized his-and-hers Ford 
Falcon Futura convertibles. 
The Strattons started the 
site about a year and a half 
ago. "We've got 466 regis
tered members, which is a 
pretty good number for a 
start-up message board," 
Mary-Margaret says. Part 
advocacy (threats to 
residential and commercial 
mid-century architecture are 
very real in pricey southern 
California), part information

swap, Lotta Livin' is the 
place to go when you've 
got a question most shelter 
magazines just can't an
swer. Looking for the right 
orange paint for the front 
door of your MCM (short 
for Mid-century Modern)? 
Fellow Modernists will steer 
you toward interesting 
choices (Volcanic Blast from 
Behr Paints; Dunn-Edwards' 
Paprika, taken from a vin
tage Dunn-Edwards paint 
chip brochure, circa 1960).

And you can learn some
thing you never realized you 
didn’t know: The term 
"googie" comes from cof
fee-shop modern dbcor— 
you know, space-age graph
ics, wide-angled lines, 
Jetson motifs. You can look 
it up. —MARY ELLEN POLSON

tour. "When we do do one, 
we give it everything we've 
got," aver tour co-chairs 
Jon and Janice Gothoid. 
This year's tour features 10 
houses in styles from East- 
lake Victorian and Arts and 
Crafts to Foursquare and 
Spanish Mission Revival. 
Construction dates span 
nearly 40 years, from 1888 
to 1926. The Historic 
French Park Holiday Home 
Tour will be held Dec.13 
and 14; visitfrenchpark.org

Holiday in the Park
Unlike most historic neigh
borhoods, French Park, in 
Santa Ana. California, does 
not hold an annual house

Although they were close friends and neighbors. Henry 
Hobson Richardson and Frederick Law Olmsted collaborated on only one 
house that's now a museum: Stonehurst, Robert Treat Paine's summer 
estate in Waltham, Massachusetts. Paine, an early housing reformer, had 
asked Richardson to design a house for "ten servants, his wife, and him
self." The result was a design with sweeping, open living spaces that 
prefigure the Modern era. The stone and shingled house, built 1883-1886, 
is unfurnished, "but there are so many built-in features that it's gorgeous 
empty," says Ann Clifford, curator for the house, which is owned by the 
City of Waltham. The vast Great Hall, for example, features carved 
paneling, stenciled Japanese designs, and a grand staircase. Set on 143 

acres of park and conservation land, Stonehurst 
IS open Thursday and Friday afternoons, 
one Sunday each month, and by appointment. 
Contact (781) 314-3290, stonehurstwaltham.org

OPEN HOUSE

COURT8SY DURON (TOr) 
J. OAVIO aOHl (BOTTOM PHOTOSi
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Sp“ial Editions ^
- Avid readers tell us they’d like 

a whole issue devoted to their 

style. So we’re introducing three 

Special Editions in 2004, each 

focusing on one period—the 

whole house, inside and out. Each 

contains lavish photos and plenty 
v;! of product sources. Buy them 

on the newsstand, or call us at 

978-283-3200 to reserve yours, 

sent straight from the publisher.

c
Arts S Crafts HomesEarly Homes Victorian Design

’0''focuses on ttv 
1700-1850 and Its revivals, 
including Cetenial and 
Heodassicsl d

design 1870- 1920, including 
the Bungalow and today's

architectural and Interior 
styles and their recent

w.

Peb. 28,2005S Aug. 26, 2004

*1*nXAAAAAA

=NT"Y DEAOUNES 
IWLY HOMES February 15 
ICTORIAN DESIGN April 1 
&c HOMES September 1

; 'I.(■up* !: I. '• I'l' •f'I 1 u i-.1 .1.

it’s time to enter the Fifth«h

•t

OLD-HOUSE

INTEHIORS
kAAAAA
A^INNER of each period 
tyle will be featured in the 
DfT^ponding Special Edition! COi^TF^DESIGN
^ONSOrvs:

\i\[\n M Ml Three Special Editions, three winners-each a reader’s home that best 
represents a livable interpretation of that style. Entries will be judged on 

both exterior and interior period-appropriate details.

YES! I would like to enter Old>House Interiors’ DESIGN CONTEST. 
[To receive a Protect Entry Packet, fill out and return tois form.]

NAME

ADDRESS

city/state/zip

E-MAIL/TELEPHONE 
iPOR eOITONIAL VBE ONLY]

Mall this coupon to:
Old-H^se Irrteriors, 2004 Design Contest
108 E Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930 or call: 978-283-3200



SANFRANCISCO 415*864»3886 SANJOSE 408*288*J
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5 Antique Hardware Restoration I
Restoring a home can be a challenge. Finding 

someone to restore your antique door hard
ware and Qxcures can be close to impossible. 
AI Bar-Wilmette Platers isyour soltxrion.

Our company was founded in 1923 
with one goal - the quality restoration and 
preservation of silver and antique hardware 
for future generations. We have continued 
this tradition of excellence for decades.

Today, we continue to improve and 
create new finishes for metal restoration 
and preservation through blendii^ histoncal

techniques with todays technology. We even 
have an extensive collection of salvage door -d" 
hardware to replace any missing pieces.

ri
ri

mWe are proud to you offer a 100% 
piarantee. If you are not completely satisfied 
with the look of your hardware, we will refund 
the ori^nal restexation ojst. ae as commioed

c
</>

to customer service as we are our craft.

For a FREE brochure detailing the products
and services proLrided by Al-Bar Wilmette
Platers, call 800-300-6762 or visit our
website at www.albarwilmette.com,

127 Green Bay Road Wilmette JHinois 60091 
Ph: 847-251-0187 ■ Fx: 847-251-0281 ■ E-mail info@albanvilmette.com N

I • SATIN NICKEL BUTLER BRAS& ' PEWTER FINISHES ’ SATIN BRONZE*

Circle no. 19
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4 Lamp Couture 4
Silk pongee or shantung, linen or oiled paper; rolled, smocked, or shirred, Blanche P. Field can make any 

lampshade you envision, trinmiings and all. Prices for these handmade creations begin at $100 for small chandelier shades, 
and $125 to $600 for sewn shades. Contact (212) 355-6616. blancheficld.com

Carved Soapstone ►
Vermont artist Kerry O. Fulani will custom-carve a floral 

or sheD design into the apron of your soapstone sirdc fiom 
Green Mountain Soapstone, creating an instant heirloom. 

Customized sin^e or double sinks cost about $1,000 to $1,500.
Contact (802) 468-5636, greemnountainsoapstone.

*• Cabaret Revival
The Cabaret Dessert Set is based on the informal pattern by 
the same name that Frank Lloyd Wri^t created for the Imperial 
Hotel in Tokyo. A set of four 12-ounce mugs is $48, The 8" 
dessert plates are also four for $48, Sales benefit the Frank Lloyd 
Wri^t Preservation Trust, (877) 848-3559. WTightcatalog.o^
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FURNISHINGS

II
-• Circle of Light

Who says task lighting can’t be 
beaudfiil? The Van Erp Flat Top table 

bn\p throws plenty of light across 
a desk. It measures 20" high and the 

dramatic copper top is 20" wide. 
The made-to-order lamp sells 
for $3,3.SO. Contact Evergreen 

Studios. (360)352-0694. 
evei^jreenstudios.com

Sprucing up the Office
The Oval Office 4 Quilting Bee

The colorftil ri^ in the 
Gee’s Bend Quilt Collection 
arc faithful adaptations of quilt 
designs by Afncan-Amcrican 
women in rural Alabama. 
Roman Stripes, hand-tufted 
of New Zealand wool, is *4.3yy 
from Classic Rug Collection, 
(888) 334-0063, classicrug.com

The oval kneehole desk
features intricate carving

details, seven drawers,
and a bookcase back. In
mahogany with a three-

secdon, gold-tooled leather
top. it retails for $3,500.

From Sligh Furniture Co.,
(616) 392-7101, sligh.com

Copper Craft ?
John Welch makes only a few pieces of a given design, then moves on to explore 

other ideas in hand-hammered copper. To inquire about custom work, hghdng, 
or the tea screen, footed box. or tape dispenser sliown. call (360) 321-2293.

Pull Up A Chair
The Regent Swivel Chair
is a streamlined take on
an English banker’s chair.
Trimmed in buttery-soft
leather and with a cherry
finish, the chair retails for
$1,175 fromThos. Moser.
(800) 708-9045.
thosmoscr.com

It oldhou ntarlor
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Uesperance 
Tile Works

Victorian Period Tiles
We specialize in the reproduction 

and restoration of period tile. Mold 
carving & glaze matching are the 

challenges we thrive on!

Conveying the spirit of the 
Victorian era through a fine line 

(rf decorative and field tile. nduring beauty. For I his generation
and those to come.Send $20 for brochure and tile sample. 

L’esperance Tile Works 
1118 Rock City Road 

Rock City Falls, New York 12863. 

(p) SI8-884-28M • (f) 5I8-88S-4859

choose the highest
quality Hide plank
floors, finelv crafted
by the (Carlisle family
for nearly 40 years.

Circle no. 165

Call for your
free portfolio

Solid Wood 
Radiator Cabinets

since 1933

800-595-9663

7 -Oak
■'ll , • Cherry 

• Maple 

Kiln dried 

hardwoods

P;
vt

wide Rank Floors
.widepiankflooring.com If ! INFLY CRAPTZM/trOtNIIUTliJNS

Circle no. 91

Available 

in Early 

Americon, 
Cherry or 

White 
finish I

HOUSE O 
ANTIQUE 
HARDWARE

CentralI
RadiatxmiI
CabinetI

kCONftkNYl
QMd//ry Reproductions & 

Hard to Find Originals 
IVidc Range of Styles and Selection 

Friendly Customer Service

L
3715 North Elston, Chicago, IL 60618

800*733«1713
Prompt Shipping

www.Eradiatorcovers.com Shop Online: www.
Circle no. 142Circle no. 363



Hail Victoriana i Bathed in Light
A reproduction of a late-Victorian 
bghdng fixture, the versatile LairHii 
works especially well in a hallway, 
bath, or other sniall space. Measuriii 
lo" wide by 13" high, it takes 
a 60-wan bulb. The price is $125 
a.s shown. Contact Rejuvenation, 
(888) 401-iyoo, rejuvcnatjon.com

Nouveau Victorian 4
Like Art Nouveau itself, the designs 
for Grand Nouveau Thistle and Art 

Nouveau Tulip originated in England 
late in thcVictorian era.Thistle, 

a chenille, is about $122 per yard. Tulip, 
a cotton blend, is about $96 per yard. 

Both firom Charles Rupert Des^ns. 
(250) 592-4916. charlesrupert.com

f American Japanesque
Avery House authentically repro
duces an American Japanesque 
design dating to 1880-1900. 
Available in four colorways. 
a 5-yard roll (including the 9" 
border) is $71.95.The c^heU 
and gold ceiling paper is $50.95 
per roll. Contact Victorian 
Collectibles. (800) 783-3829. 
Victorianwallpaper.com

House Topper ?
Functional as well as beautiful, a 

chimney pot enhances the period 
look of your house while it improves 

the draft of your fireplace. The 
Chimney Pot Shoppe has literally 

hundreds of reproduction and 
antique pots to choose fiom. 

Prices begin at about $300. Contact 
(724) 345-3601, chimneypot.net

i So Rococo 4
Part of a suite of furniture that matches 

a documented historic collection at 
Natchez, the J&JW Meeks laminated 

rosewood armchair in the Stanton Hall 
pattern is fteshly upholstered in a 
luxurious French tapestry fabric. 

The price for the circa 1865 chair 
is $16,000. Contact (718) 875-7084. 

antiqueroom.com

Get your copy of the DESIGN CENTER SOURCEBOOK: 
250 pages of great idees end products. $19.95 ppd. 

Call (9781 283-3200 to order.

MICHEUE JOYCE (FAeStC * WALLPAPER) 
DAVID COIT/IIQHTSTREAM (PICTURE HOOKS)



Beautiful Dreamer •"
Mark DeAy re-crcatcd the Cameo Tile after a period original. 

Measuring 14I6" high x jiY*” wide, this Victorian beauty is available in 
several colors, including bone, cream, blues, greens, and amber (shown). 
Its $250 from Derby Pottery & Tile. (504) 586-9003. dcrbypottery.com

Regal Soaker ?
The Cheshire roll-top tub is made from EngUshcast. a mineral 

crystal composite that’s durable, scratch-rcsistant, and tar lighter than 
cast iron. Nearly 20" deep and more than 6 Vi’ long, the tub retails for 

$1,600. Contact Victoria & Albert. (866) 850-0433, englishtubs.com

f Make It Paisley
With its carved, curling S-shaped le^ and 
paisley upholstery, the Balfour is a contemporary 
interpretation of a Victorian ottoman. As shown, 
it retails for $850. For a dealer, contact Taylor King. 
(828) 632-7731. taylorking.com

i Hooked
Hang your artwork like a Victorian—from 

reproduction picture hooks and tas.selcd medallions 
on picture moulding. The hooks shown retail for 

$4 to $8 each, while the medallion is $26. 
The composition picture moulding is $25 per foot.

All from Swan Con^any, (530) 865-4109.
swanpicturehangers.com /
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*• Indian Indigo
In gold, madder red, and indigo, these hand-blocked, single 
color cotton prints arc made the same u’ay as 18th-century 
Indian imports. Les Indiennes is avaibble as bed and 
table linens, and as fabric (the rto" width is 
$46 per meter). From Mary Mulcahy Design,
(520) 8S1-8122. lcsindiennes.com

Ml BRrj
km wFor Your Ultimate Bungalow

Crafted in the style of Greene & Greene, 
the iron bracket wall-mount fixture from the 
120 Westmoreland series features gold iridescent glass 
and a bronze padna finish. It’s 12" wide x 17” higji. 
The price is $47$ from Old California Lantern.
(800) 577-6679. oldcalifornia.com

f Little AGACirca 1950
Equally at home in a Tudor Intended as a companion to the
Revival or Spanish Colonial classic AGA. the AGA Companion

Revival residence, the Spanish packs enough cooking power
style ring with filigree backplate into 24" to stand alone. With

in diameter. four gas burners and two electricmeasures
In a choice of finishes, the set ovens (one convenrional, the
is $142.50 6x>m Liz’s Andque other convection), it retails for

Hardware. (323) 939-4403, $3,690. Contact AGA Ranges.
lahardware.com (800) 633-9200. aga-rar^cs.com

* Domino Effect *
Trim out a Victorian firepbcc surround with these 2" x 4" dies

m subtle gradations of color. The price for the Victorian Glaze line is
about S30 to $35 per square foot. For a dealer, contact Pratt & Larson,

(503) 231-9464. pratcandl.irson.ix)iii

Lota moro in tha Doaign Cantar at
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Crown City Hardware's Catalog Has Gone Color!

Every pace features our line of top quality restoration

AND DECORATIVE HARDWARE WITH EYE CATCHING DETAIL AND

VIVID COLOR. Best of all, it's free! Request your copy

AT REST0RATI0N.COM OR ORDER YOUR HARDWARE DIRECTLY

FROM OUR SITE. WRITE FOR A CATALOG TO 1047 N. ALLEN

Avenue. Pasadena. CA 91 t04. Dept. 0163.

StU Get lost in the colorful details.
Circle no. 397
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A Century of “To the Trade
BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

HE SELLING OF GOODS “to the decorating trade,” 
rather than retaii to the consumer, is an en
trenched concept that has become a hot potato. 

Customers made knowledgeable by TV shows and de
sign magazines, and with greater access to products through 
the Internet, become indignant when told they must pay 
a markup to a decorator to purchase something they have 
already found themselves. For their part, designers (ar
chitects, interior designers, and decorators) depend on 
markups for a good portion of their livelihoods. Still, they 
hesitate to defend the practice too stron^y for fear of 
alienating potential clients. Many customers find the ex
clusive sales atmosphere elitist in a way that’s no longer

homeoAvners, designers, and suppliers across the country 
about the merits of—and problems with—this system.

From Soho to Seattle, nearly all design profession
als say the same thing: Namely, the “to the trade” system 
of wholesaling merchandise through designers, which has 
been in place for the past century, contributes a good 
part of their income. They do not want to give this up— 
and why, they ask, should they? Almost all other indus
tries in the country use a similar, two-der system of dis
tribution to "middlemen” who then retail the products 
at a profit. Everything, from apples to automobiles, is sold 
this way. The merits of a system that insulate the manu
facturer from the individual consumer are obvious. Yet

most designers reluctantly also 
will admit that more and more 
people are questioning their 
practices. Why does the de
sign industry’s system rub so 
many people the wrong way?

Look what’s happened 
in the past 50 years—and es
pecially since cable and the 
Internet came on the scene. 
We are bombarded with home 
design for do-it-yourselfers. 

The demand for good design has never been greater. But 
to-che-trade products—and they are some of the very 
best—remain out of reach of the average consumer. This 
frustrates many people. Why don’t the trade houses just 
open up? Talk to the manufacturers and suppliers, and 
you find it comes down to the bottom line.

Retail consumers, explains Bob Bitter, President of 
Scalamandre, are difficult customers to provide for prof
itably. High-end goods, custom work, and special orders 
simply don’t go with mass marketing—which, even if it 
made any sense for specialty design products, would de
tract from their uniqueness. End- [continued on page 2S]

T

TRADE COMPANIES AREN’T SET

UP WITH THE STAFFING AND

RESOURCES NEEDED TO DEAL
nlnaitllSIiM• II WITH THE PUBLIC. BUT DOESI M ft moI It IHOII

HinOH■ If THAT EXPLAIN WHY THE SYSTEMWIMMI
1 It nutnI M INHM

INTIMIDATES CUSTOMERS —

STOPPING THEM WITH A GUARD

AT THE SHOWROOM DOOR?

An old postcard celebrates Chicago's Merchandise Mart, one 
of the first decorating-trade centers in the U.S., built in 1930.

tolerated. Even some trade-only design centers have re
cently felt the pressure to allow the public more direct 
access to products. Is this an archaic system on its way 
out—or a good practice necessary for quality control and 
even the survival of the interior design profession?

Such questions have come up again and again as 
IVe worked on an upcoming book about one of the gi
ants in the to-the-trade decorating business: Scalamandre, 
to be released in August by Gibbs Smith Publishing. Scala
mandre. of course, sells only to the trade. I’ve spoken with
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HYDE EAJHC c^nc.
HYDE PARK maintains one of the most extensive 
libraries of mouldings in the world today. All of our 
plaster mouldings are hand-cast with an unwavering 
attention to detail and design. Consequently our,skilled 
personnel are time-served and unrivalled experts in their 
field. Additionally, Hyde Park excels in all types of plaster 
restoration and is recognised by the leading restoration 
and landmark houses. To receive your catalogue or for 
more information please call or visit us online.
Custom & Standard Re^ration & Renovation 

Crown Mouldings 
Cove Mouldings 
Columns & Corals 
Brackets & Keystones

CM233

CM281

wMmmmmwmm
Ceiling Medallions 
Wall & Window Trim 
Panel Mouldings & Chair Rails 
and more...

CM23©

YOUR SINGLE SOURCT: FOR ARCHITECTURAL AND (ORNAMENTAL PLASTER 
29-16 40th Ave 
Long Island (ary NY

Tel: 718.706.0304 
Fax: 718.706.0307

www.hydc-park.com
infoC'^hydc-park.com
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lie, caters to “regular people on a budget.” The company 
encourages customers to contact them directly, and takes 
pride in helping homeowners with the selection process. 
The company's philosophy is, in fact, that it should edu
cate homeowners to enable them (or us) to make good 
decisions themselves. This entails a significant commit
ment, of course: Rejuvenation has a larger sales staff, prints 
more catalogs, and commits to such consumer-oriented 
expenses as staying open late. Rejuvenation therefore can
not afford to differentiate between designers and the pub
lic, and gives just a 10% discount to the trade (vs. the 
standard 40%).They offer the same 10% discount to home- 
owners with purchases of $2,000 or more. The mission 
dictates the organization of the company.

Organization is the determining factor for to-the- 
trade sales; whether or not a company is set up with 
enough staff and resources to deal direedy with the pub
lic. Understandable enough. Still, does it explain why the 
system virtually intimidates consumers against shopping 
on their own, stopping them with guards at showroom 
doors across the country?

consumers are not experienced in making design deci
sions; they require more hand-holding and have a steeper 
learning curve than seasoned trade professionals. It trans
lates into more time and money needed to give service 
to them, which eats into the company’s margins. Scala- 
mandre much prefers to deal direedy with tradespeople 
who are experienced, and know what they want and 
how to order it. Also, designers usually buy more than a 
retail consumer does, and they are repeat customers.

Quality control, too, is part of the equation—keep
ing special products used in way's that are appropriate 
and well done. Finally, Scalamandre does not want to lose 
their core customer base of designers, around which they 
have built their business for the past 75 years.The com
pany avoids undercutting those customers by continuing 
to sell only to the trade.

it’s each company’s philosophy, explains Mary Roberts, 
CEO of Rejuvenadon, which really determines what 
type of market it pursues and how. Rejuvenation, which 
seUs restoration lighting and hardware direedy to the pub-

TODAY’S
Hand Crafted...Most Ex([iusite • • •

...Solid Wood
Mission Fimiitiirc « « «

THE MISSION STREET COLLECTION

Cirde no. 341
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“It certainly goes beyond protecting decorator com
missions,” opines Patricia Poore, the editor of this maga- 
2ane.”1 was scouting in Bostons Design Center, wearing 
my visitor’s badge, and I was treated rudely in several 
stores. One woman spoke to me in a voice I hadn’t heard 
since third grade—something along the lines of ‘are you 
girls supposed to be here?’, as though fd been caught loi
tering outside the lavatory.”

Architectural historian John Burrows founded j.R. 
Burrows & Co., referring to the company as ‘‘design mer
chants in the English tradition.” His are indisputably 
“designer products,” from hand- 
knotted Scottish lace to wool car
pets ca. 1850—but he sells to 
whomever finds him and his spe
cialty, whether that’s a homeowner who needs one cus
tom-sized rug or a designer doing a whole house. (The 
company provides a good deal of education, inexpen
sively, on their website.) It’s probable that his egalitarian 
sales philosophy stems from an experience he had with 
a major New York design house, back when he worked

for the state historic preservation office in South Dakota. 
Seeking information for the redecoration and furnishing 
of a house museum—-just the sort of project this vendor 
is known for—he found his calls not returned. “The at
titude was, who are you and why are you bothering us?” 
he remembers with an incredulous grin.

THE SYSTEM may have to change, says Terris Draheim. 
owner of Terris Draheim Showroom and a board mem
ber of the Seattle Design Center. Many people feel that 
the old system of selling only to the trade is going by

CLIENTS ARE MORE RESISTANT TO PAYING THE 40% 

MARKUP ON A PRODUCT THEY FOUND THEMSELVES.

the wayside, and necessarily so. Intimidating and elitist 
because they could long afford to be so, showrooms are 

shooting themselves in the foot,”Tcrris admits. He 
has seen decreasing sales of late, due to competition on 
the Internet and even direct sales from manufacturers. 
“Showrooms can no longer afford to bury their heads

now

YOU'RE INVITED...
To ex^'K-Tience old Wi>rld craftsmanship at ii.s 
best ...A Beautiful Marriage of the ancient art 
of hand'cratting and preserving .solid'wood 
frirniture with rhe de.sigivs ;utd cabinetr>’ nx^rhods 
inspired by rhe turn-ot-the-century “Arts and 
Crafts” Movement, championed by such famous 
designers as Frank Lloyd Wrighr, Ousrav 
Sticklcy, and Elbert Hubbard ...The Results 
are truly Stunning "Works-of-art” to be handed 
di>wn with pride ro the next generation aix! 
heytmd.

n'*:

\iAUUAVnWE WELCOME CUSTOM ORDERS.
V >o

ILIVING • DINING • BEDROOM • ENTERTAINMENT • OCCASIONAL

To Order $20.*^ Hard-Cover Full-Color Catalog Call:

1 ^ (800) 278 - 2019

http:/ / www.StrictlyWoodFurniture.com
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in the sand,” and will have to change 
practices to stay in business. “The de
sign industry.” Terris says, “made a 
reputation for itself in excessive markups 
[which took] advantage of unedu
cated consumers.”

“Customers are savvy these 
days,” points out Dan Cooper ofJ.R. 
Burrows. “Most of our clients have 
researched their needs, even looked 
up a product, on the Internet; they’re 
less likely to pay a designer to order 
it for them. Showrooms need to be 
more accessible.

“No one these days is auto
matically willing to pay the 40% 
markup [by ordering through a de
signer] . The public needs to be edu
cated about interior designers, their 
exclusivity done away with and peo
ple made to feel comfortable con
sulting one or browsing at a show
room. In Seattle, for example, the 
Seattle Design Center has chosen a 
compromise: The public may now 
shop at the trade-only showrooms, 
placing orders through a for-hire de
signer whom the Design Center has 
on call for just that purpose.”

Are interior designers feeling 
threatened by the pressure to reform 
their practices? Most designers an
swer with a resounding No. Even 
while the do-it-yourself market 
continues to boom, choices on the 
Internet seem endless, and home- 

^ decorating television shows and 
magazines proliferate, the need for 
professional advice, direction, and 
creativity has not gone away.

I Still, many manufacturers are

feeling the pressure to change their 
distribution systems, even given the 
expense of doing so.The market does 
indeed appear to be changing, and 

I the uneasy consensus is that the de

sign profession will need to change 
I along with it.

•''j- I
» »
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FREE CATALOG 
800.250.2221 timberlane.com
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niTCntLL AriDRU5Roycroft Renaissanca Artisan

Door bells, custom picture frames, 
wall mirrors, cabinetry and accessories 

in authentic style for the period 
furnished home.

www.mitchellandrus.com
<908) 647-7442 fax 647-4090 □
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simply gorgeous

RncCtramk:

art tile in

the style of the

^tsaCrafts

Circle no. 245
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HAND FORGED • MEDITERRANEAN • TRADITIONAL • ENGLISH • FRENCH
z
0

iHo

sysM111-j
U)4x6-Dard Hunter Series 

Bell Fkrwer, Creen Oak IDlu
u Inc

SgMOTAWIflSftTlLEWORKS
>a
11101

Can for our new catalog 
805.962.5119.

716 N. Mllpas. SB, CA 93103 
ste^nhandelmanatudlos.coni

i:
170 Enterprise Drive 

Ann Arbor. NU 48103
Tel 734^13-0017 
Fax 734ai3-iS69

Send SS for a catalog or visit us at: www motawi.coni
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The A&C movement
rejuses to he boiled

down to a few signature
pieces. Furniture produced

Vienna, Glasgow,m
and Pasadena was as
different as strudel
haggis, and tacos.

reach, it s not surprising that a mono-nippENDAi-E. Shaker. Danish

C lithic “Arts and Crafts style” doesn’tModern. Many of the great
exist. A revolution in politics and defurniture styles of the past
sign, the movement took root in re-have visual signatures, making them
sponse to English industrialization—easy to identify. Not true of Arts and
and quickly spread to Europe and theGrafts. The many designers aligned
United States. Designers, architects,with the movement, whether they
and critics were united in their protestworked in London or Vienna, Glas-
against the effects of mechanizationgow or Brisbane. Stockholm or Syra-

thc qualityquality of life andcuse, Chicago or San Francisco, shared onon
of mass-produced goods. From itsdesign principles and philosophical
beginnings, the movement attemptedapproach, but they created furniture
to reinvigorate craft traditions andthat was extremely diverse in style.
to marry the [continued on pa^e 34]Considering the geographic

TOP LEFT: Philip Webb's hall settle is simple in its design yet elaborately decorated. 
ABOVE; Gustav Stickhy's sideboard, in contrast, defines American A&C style at its 
most rigid. LEFT: Stickley's Craftsman style is already evident in this desk of 1902.

CFIKE AftTflSOCIETV (TOP LCFT)
RANDY O'ROURKf
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LEFT: Furnitura
often incorporated other
crafts; this 1901 walnut

screen by Glasgow’s
Wylie and Lochhead has

silver, turquoise, and
mother-of-pearl inlays.

and a pen-and-ink center
panel. RIGHT Unlike
most A&C designers,

Mackintosh used
opaque finishes; by

veiling the wood grain.
he emphasized form and

decoration. BELOW:
Liberty & Co. developed

6^^an oak line based on
rural English forms.

Chairs could be 
sculptural and proto- 
Modern. FAR LER: A 
Vienna Secession 
armchair by Joseph 
Maria Olbrich (1900I 
resembles work by 
Baillie Scott and 
Voysey in England. 
RIGHT: California, 
1907: the Blacker 
House entry settle by 
Greene and Greene.

u

tradictory. Best know>n for pieces that emphasize solidity and 
straight lines, the movement also produced works of refined proportions and complex ornamentation.

The furniture is diverse—and con

furniture,” which should be richly 
embellished. A&C designers eschewed 
the popular historic-revival styles in 
favor of forms that spoke of function 
(with a certain sternness). Linear 
motifs and flat planes dominated the 
vocabulary of many designers right 
from the beginning, with Ford Madcoc 
Brown s chunky furniture for Morris 
& Co. Yet George Wa.shington Jack s 
furniture for Morris was highly re
fined. And William Price’s Rose 
Valley [Penn.] furniture was derived 
direedy from the Gothic, with ex
tensive carvings.

Sidney Barnsley’s painstakingly

decorative arts to the fine arts. A look 
at the furniture illustrates the move
ment’s originabty.

Taken as a whole, the furniture 
is not only diverse but also contra
dictory. Best known for pieces that 
emphasize simplidty, solidity, and strai^t 
lines, the movement also produced 
works of refined proportions, sinuous 
lines, and complex ornamentation.

This duahty was integral to 
Morris’s philosophy of furniture de
sign. which divided furniture between 
everyday pieces, which he advised 
should be of the simplest possible 
detailing, and what he caDed ‘‘state

The Prairie School produced 
its own version. These chairs 
and table were designed by 
Purcell and Elmstie in 1910.

• QLABQOW museums: art QAUERVti museum. KClvmQNOVE; asOROE LOGAN (E1SSS.S2) (TOP LEPT) 
CTHE HUNTERIAN MUSEUM AND ART OALLEHV, UNIVERSITY OP GLASGOW, MACKINTOSH COLLECTION (TOP RIGHT) 

DAVIO RACO AUCTIONS INC. (MIDDLE ROW. EAR LEET); RANDY O'ROURKE (MIDDLE ROW. MIDDLE SEAR RIGHT) 
GTHE MINNEAPOLIS INSTITUTE OF ARTS. QIPT OP T. GORDON AND GLADYS P. KEITH (BOTTOM LEFT)
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swartzendruber.com
800-531-2502

ABOVE; Voys«v's 1997 sideboard is 
essentially a block, but its rounded post 
legs and signature flat-topped finials 
lend refinement. BELOW: This table by 
Baillie Scott for German Grand Duke 
Ernst Ludwig {1898) fairly dances.

IfAM
[OLL^[Ji

i>houTooTn tic the Old Factory - 1100 Chicnfto Avc., Goshen Indiana
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IART WALLPAPERHand

Tl \mrmcrafted dovetails were his attempt to 
keep craft traditions alive. Gustav 
Sdckley, however, mindful of the bot
tom line, manufactured his through 
mordse-and-tenon joints by machine. 
Exposed joinery was common in 
America. But across the Atlantic, 
Voysey, Mackintosh, Hof&nann, and 
Morris & Co. most often made fur
niture with liidden mordse-and-tenon 
construcdon—keeping with the cen
turies-old tradition of concealing 
obvious signs of workmanship.

The movement embraced the 
use of domesdc timber. Humble species 
such as oak and ash were favored:

I1 V • .•3.+

Frail'ie Frieze from our Arts CraRs Coileclion

m "■n r*

Herter Bros. Sparrow Frieze from our Victorian Collection 
Available by Mail Order Complete Catalog: S12.00

BRADBURY <& BRADBURY
PO.B0XI55 Benicia.Ca 94510 (707)746-1900 

www.bradluiry.coiii

Circle no. 27LOS ANGELES COUNTY MUSEUM Or AST. GIFT Of MAX FAIEVSKV. 
PHOTOQSAFH 0 2003 MUSEUM ABSOCIATIS/LACMA <TOF)
H. BLAIRMAN * SONS LTD. (BOTTOM)
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A REVIVAL 0/ note
With the rise of the Bauhaus-bred 
Internationa] Style, the Arts and 
Crafts movement was made to seem 
utterly irrelevant. For many years, it 
was. Today, however, the Arts and 
Crafts Revival that got its start ca.
1972 shows no sign of abating. Each 
year new makers appear in furniture, 
metalwork, ceramics, textiles, and 
the decorative arts, Their offerings 
range from documentary reproduc
tions to interpretive new work that 
alludes to an Arts and Crafts vocabu
lary. Shown above is a sideboard designed and built in 1995 by Kevin Rodel 
of Mack & Rodel [207/688-4483; neaguild.com/macrodel], which interprets a 
washstand by Mackintosh (1904). Rodel began by making Shaker furniture for 
Thos. Moser in the late Seventies; his pieces now reference Arts and Crafts 
influences that include the Glasgow Style, the Prairie School, and Stickley de
signer Harvey Ellis. It is possible today to buy excellent new pieces reminiscent 
of the designs of Voysey or Baillie Scott, Frank Lloyd Wright, Greene and 
Greene, Limbert, Dard Hunter, and others. The L. and J.G. Stickley Co, 
[315/682-5500, stickley.com], of course, continues to reissue pieces—but they, 
too, offer an evolved interpretation of the style in their 21st Century Collection. 
GO TO ARTS AND CRAFTS UNDER FURNITURE AT oldhouseinteriors.com

Despite wide exposure, Arts and Crafts furniture remains 
largely misunderstood in the United States. For many, Stickley’s 

reductionist furniture stands for the whole, broad movement.

generally followed with a transpar
ent oil or varnish. Only a few mak
ers—most importantly Mackintosh 
and Hoffinann—^used opaque fin
ishes. producing pieces in pure black 
and others in white. Chosen to in
crease the graphic impact of a piece, 
opaque finishes marked a radical de
parture fiom the “natural” aesthetic.

Americans showed a particular propen
sity for quartersawn oak with its promi
nent flecked figure. The exceptions 
were significant: Morris & Co. em
ployed veneers. Ernest Gimson made 
cabinets with elaborate marquetry in 
ebony and other rare woods.

Designers who relished the 
undisguised use of wood made clear 
finishes the obvious choice. Some did 
apply stains; a light green wash be
came popular. Fuming with ammo
nia, which darkens wood, was com
mon practice among large American 
makers. But color treatments were

THIS ARTICLE wcs adapted from the 
newly published book Arts & Crafts 
Furniture by Kevin P Rodel and 

Jonathan Binzen [Taunton Press,
Dec. 2003; cloth, 240 pages, $45].

Circle no. 774

COURTESY KEVIN R. ROOEL; 
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' Arts £r Crafts ' 
Period Textiles

jrtains, pillows, bedspreads and table 
wis with hand embroidery and hand 
■encil. Embroidery kits, custom work, 
jrtain hardware & yardage ovoilable. 
ill for a free brochure or *10 catalog 
ith fabric swatches.
American Arts and 
drafts Textiles. 24S pgs. 
ubilshed by Abrams, $60 
)rder your signed copyl
(510) 654-1645 Open by appointment. 

5427 Telegraph Avenue, »W2 
Ookland, California 94609 

I www.TextileStudio.com ^

Circle no. 708

v'iUlce

ARCHIVE
EDITION
TEXTILES

Paul Frccrnan

Circle no. 124nnc
UQUELLA TlLElW9vm 1

ARTSdrO

rABRIG
Handcrafted Tubelined and Cuerda Sega Tile 

Arts a Crafts, Art Nouveau & Art Deco

Tile for Kitchens, Baths & Fireplaces ^ Custom Services 

WWW.tiledecorative.com
P.O. Box 90065 PORTLAND, OR 97290

Traditional Catalog with 40 actual 
fabric samples available for $15.00

310) 676-2424 • textileguy@aol.com 
INLINE catalogue: archiveedition.com

toll free 866-218-8221

Circle no. 186 Circle no. 413
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Rich colors care-Acnlic
Latex or Oil Julfy selectedfor 

^ the restoration
Ret^ues] 
kitchen CD

stmplci'
{citwing 20of historic 

architecture,
o£cwr

furniture and 
craft projects.

IS simulated milk-ffoinl colors Primrose Distributing, Inc-

Olde Century Colors
24656 Oid Cbnmlarui Road

South Bend, m 46628

Phone 574-234-6728
Fax 574-234-1138

Toll Free m-222-3092 IVMDI -SMI ni
E-mail harb6Poldecenturycohrs.com

Visit our web site: 
wwuK oldecenturycohrs. com

SSS 9.?S7AntUjJwd Crackled

Dealer Inquiries Welcomed
www.dividtMiuth.coin
dsiiiitii^'' d.iMtll'iimilu Kill

Circle no. 728 Circle no. 415

WIDE PINE
FLOORING &
HAND-HEWN BEAMS
BROAD-AXE BEAM Co.

1320 Lee Rd., Guilford. VT 05301 

www.broad-axcbcam.com 
802-257-0064

Circle no. 315Circle no. 393
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A CLASSIC LOOK 
IS IN THE 
DETAILS

Warren Chair Works

A small company devoted 
CO the hand crafting of hne 
quality Windsor chairs and 
other classic i8th-ccncury 
furniture.

Please call us for a copy of 
our catalog and the location 
of your nearest dealer.

• Quality Craftsmanship
• Wide Selection
9 Custom Sixes, Woods. Prefinuth

• Excellent Customer Service
The NeceMtiary Detail

9325 SW Barber Street 
Wilsonville, OR 97070

Call Today

so Cutler Street 
Warren, RI 0288$
(401) 247-0426 
warrcnchairworks.com1-800-545-8368

Circle no. 417 Circle no. 23

CalUomla Ana a Crafis TU«« ■ Art Deoo TUes B

Custom Ceramic Tiles & Murals t
Hlsiurtc Repiuducilons • 'nadlilunal Patiems $ 
CoordInaiMt burdcibaQumlraisaComcr t>kx:ks ^

Fine Quality 
Reproduction 
Lighting Fixtures, 
and Hardware

s

s
S'
5

t

W-1413 Since 1932, Ball and Bau has been 
manufacturing the finest quality 
antique reproduction door hardware 
including iron strap hinges, brass butt 
hinges, rim locks, mortise locks, and 
door knockers, as well as furniture 
hardware, builders’ hardware, lighting 
fixtures, and fireplace accessories 
available. Call for our 108-page cata
log, available for $7.00 (catalog cost 
refunded on first order).

s
%
b9
•*

3w
■5

<
3

Ball and Balls

(fl■o 463 W. Lincoln Highway 
Exton, PA 19341 
Phone: 6KM63-7330 
Fax: 610-363-7639 
Orders: 1-800-257-3711 
www.ballandball-us.com

3.39Q
Dc'signs In Tile fii

3Box 358 » Dept I ♦ Mt Shuts » CA • 96067 ^ 
Color Brochure $3. ^530/036-2639

■dexlgnsintUe.coM 
Country Tiles BCuMom Murals ■ Polk Tiles B

Circle no. 6 Circle no. 16
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Vi5it & eXjferience country Primitive 
to Country chk in our 8 rooms of 

home fumishinffi & decorating ideas.
upholstered Furniture 

Windsor Chairs, Tables 

Lighting

Old World Pewter

Fabrics: homespun, decorator, imported crewel, toiles 

Ready-Made & Custom Curtains 

Rug Hooking Kits & Woolens 

MB Historic Design Stencils 

David T. Smith Redware 

Pottery & Furniture; 

crafted in Tiger Maple.

Witli Heart & Hand
258 Dedham Street, Rt. 1A. 

Norfolk, Ma 02056 
Phone: (508) 384-5740

Web Site: www.withheartandhand.net

Store Hours 
Mon-Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5 

Directions:
1-495 TO Exit 15 to Rt. 1A North

We carry
Olde Century Colors

Leonard J. Baum Architect 
Telephone (401) 941—1650 
email Ijbarch^juno.com

Brian Cooper — ENER 
Telephone (860) 460-8861 
email ENERl^aoLcom

Leonard J. Baum, Architect
& Brian Cooper, Early New England Restorations

Specializing in the Restoration of 18th Century 
New England Houses and Barns
1790 Stagecoach Stop in Pristine Condition — Available for Sale and Relocation

Never updated with electricity or plumbing. Twin chimney center hall with 
double kitchens and dining rooms. Six fireplaces with mandes, built-in 
pantries, granite hearths and brick bake ovens. Upstairs 3 bedrooms and 
unfinished storage room. Wide pine floors throughout and original doors 
with hardware. Building to be dismantled and restored on your property.

Through careful observation and measurement, the surviving 18ch century 
structure, exterior details, and interior are recorded to allow for historically 
accurate restoration. Additions custom design, and site planning are carefully 
considered. Interiors are restored with comfortable cne^ efficient mechan
ical systems incorporated. Historical and architectural integrity is main
tained throughout.

ISth Century Baras — Available for Disassembly and Reconstruction

In great condition with beautiful padna heavy timber irames. Large £n^h Framed
and New World Dutch Bams available for walk through prior to disassembly,

Restoration and Construedon Management

Buildings are dismantled by Early New England Restorations. 
Construction services arc provided by fiill-timc staff. 
Construction management, 18th century restoration carpentry, 
reproduction mtllwork and custom cabinetry combine to insure 
uncompromised quality.

m
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historic HOUSES

For clear, strong paint2
colors, refer to those used

3 in the best American
2 houses of the Georgian

¥ period. This palette is
dramatic and classical.

IGH-STYLE Georgian houses nial —dusky, greyed colors now as-

H present the apex of Colo- sociated with country decorating—
nial design, their cool clas- is nowhere in ev'idence.

sicism revered still. Academic exam- Shown here are two important
pies are rare.The surviving dwellings Maryland houses of the Georgian
of the urban elite, today interpreted period. First is the Hammond-
with better scholarship, appeal to Harwood House, an Anglo-Palladian
post-modern eyes. Inside them, fewer. Geoi^an villa begun in 1774 for a
finer things populate stunning rooms young tobacco planter. Its architect Th* mantel is of
outfitted with classical woodwork was the renowned William Buckland, carved wood in the

large parlor of theand colored strong and clear. Theirs an Englishman who settled in the
Hammond-Harwood

is a rare palette that has little in com- Virginia colony. Operated as a mu- Housa (begun 1774),
mon with either saturated Victorian seum since 1938. the house boasts where the palette

includes this clear.colors or the yellowed tertiaries of carved woodwork and plaster cor- classic yeMow.
Arts and Crafts interiors. In fact, the nices of the period; probably 90% of

%palette once referred to as "colo- the building fabric is original. Its fur-

ALl PHOTOGMAPHS SV
STIVfi GRPit ft SUMM OAltr



The photo beiow, at center, shows the main 
block of the late Georgian Hammond- 

Harwood House, a five-part Palladian build
ing with symmetrical wings connected by 

hyphens. BELOW The period's paint colors- 
even one as tertiary as this teal in the 

dining room—have a clarity that's almost 
translucent. The house's collections include 

paintings by Charles Willson Peale. (These 
depict members of the architect's family.)

I

is a brick dwelling with a five-part 
Palladian plan. Its interior palette tends 
toward blues and greys with ivory 
and black—all the baseboards, for ex
ample. are painted black. (The house 
likely had wallpaper, none of which 
survives.)

nishings date from 1750 to 1805. 
Most pieces are American and about 
half are associated with residents of 
the house or Maryland manufacture. 
The dramatic color scheme, too, is 
very much in keeping; colors cho
sen would have been available in the 
Chesapeake region during the 1770s. 
(Paint analysis in 1989, however, re
vealed an anomaly: the first layer was 
virtually all lead-white, perhaps be
cause the building was occupied by 
renters rather than the owner in its

Furnishings date to before 1780 
and include English and local pieces, 
the mix typical of the period. The 
house also retains ceramics and 
silver that belonged to the original 
owner. The house’s extensive gar
dens were laid out between 1765COLORS AT the William Paca House 

date to a restoration begun in the 
1970s, w’ith paint analysis by Frank 
S. Welsh. Built in 1763-65 for a signer 
of the Declaration of Independence 
who would become governor of the 
new state of Maryland, the Paca House

and 1772.The original two acres, or 
two house lots, have been restored 
and include a Chinese Chippendale 
bridge, a domed pavilion, a fish
shaped pond, formal parterres, and 
a wilderness garden.

early years.) More so than after the 
museum’s first interpretation—when
every room was painted a minty “Har
wood House Green loday’s lively 
scheme captures the sophisticated 
Georgian taste.

Whether your house is neo~Crec or a Bungalow, knowing what colors and palette are associated 
with its period allows you to enhance the architecture—using plain paint!
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AMERICA’S 
OLDEST MAKERS 

OF COLONIAL AND 
EARLY AMERICAN 

LIGHTING FIXTURES

lother Georgian house with a fine 
terior is the Paca House (below), 
lilt 1763>65 for the future governor 
Maryland. LEFT Red drapery and 

ussian blue waHs define a color 
heme not uncommon for the p«iod. 
hrte-enameled woodwork was 
popularized during the Colonial 
ivival after 1893.

Authentic Designs

T/u’ .Mill Riwd
West Rupat, Vermonr 05776

(802) 394-77J3 • 800-844-9416

Caiuioji.'ut’s $3.00 eocli

Circle no. 262

tmCirca 1820
Furnishings & Accessories for
The American Country Home

1790- 1850

■ililtlililplihlilrlilililtiHiiNii

•N

iR'
>,e

'AY A VISIT Both of these important
Sth-ccntury houses are w 
l.irylatiJ, and are open to the public. 
HAMMONO-HARWOOO HOUSE.

9 Maryland Ave.: (410) 263-4683; 

a'nmondharwoodhouse.org ■ paca HOUSE, 

86 Prince George Street: (410) 267-7619

www.circal820.com
Or send $5 for our color catalog 

(refunded with first order) 
Circa 1820 

176 Oak Grove Road 
Vassalboro, Maine 04989 

\ Toll Free: 1-888-887-1820 /
Circle iw. 434

Circle no. 392
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have to be wired for electricity. So 
you stand there undecided. How big 
a deal is it to rewire and restore the 
fixture? Can a layperson do it, or is 
this a job for professionals? Will con
version adversely alter the design? 
How much will it cost? Then again, 
if you find an old fixture that has al
ready been wired, how do you know 
if it was done properly?

All good and valid questions, 
say Loukas and Jane Deimezis, own
ers of Appleton Antique Lighting in 
Chestnut Hill, a suburb of Boston. 
The pair sell lighting fixtures of all

vintages, and restoration is a neces
sary part of their business.“We spe
cialize in anything from the early 19th 
century to 1950” they report. “So 
we run into this all the time. A num
ber of fixtures fix>m the mid- to late- 
19th century represent a high point 
in American craftsmanship, so they 
are well worth converting.”

Working on a ca. 1860 Archer, 
Warner. Miskey and Company three- 
arm chandelier, [continued on page 46]

Many antique gas and gas- 
electric comhi na tie n fixtures 

are beautiful and of high 
quality, well worth restoration 

and conversion to electricity.

ou’re at a flea market or 
antiques show, and an old 
hghting fixture catches your 

eye. It’s dirty, maybe even in pieces. 
But you recognize evidence of pe
riod style and good workmanship. It 
is, alas, a gas fiixture, which would

Y
Loukas and Jane Deimezis of Appleton 
Antique Lighting, experts in the 
restoration and sale of old fixtures.
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HISTORIC

PARTSHOUSE
540 South Avenue
floche$te(NewYbfk14620
Phone: 5853252329
TaflFtee:B88i582329
Faesimile:5853253613
Monday-Saturday930^:00
www.historichouseparts.com

arcfntecturaf
safvaqe ancT

restoration

Circle no. 466

Push Button 
Light Switches

DIMMER & SINGLE & 3-WAY

DECORATIVE 
& PLAIN 

SOLID BRASS 
WALL PLATES

• MOULDING 
HOOKS

• TASSEL KITS
far Small ^ 

tfMtofic Tirqilace^l• & MORE

Gas Coal Fires S Coal Baskets 
Unique Electric Fres S Suites 
Mantels in \Xbod. Marble. Cast Iron ^2^ 
Shop Online ■ Nationwide Shipping B|H

i •K’
For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P.O. Box 1181 Dept. OHI04 

Southgate, MI 48195 
(734) 284-7661 

CLASSICACCENTS.NET

i •. I

Ki
GasCoals.com 

Fireplace Shop 866-GASCOALS

Circle no. 432Circle no. 26
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ANTIQUE fixtu res
ANTIQUE LAMPLIGHT GALLERY (859) 881-0225, antiquelamplight.com • ANTIQUE 

LIGHTING CO. [aho reproduaiotis] (8001 224-7880, antiquelighting.com ■ APPLETON 

ANTIQUE UGHTINC (617) 566-5322, appletonlighting.com ■ BROOKE GROVE (802) 

867-2201, brookegrove.com • CITY LIGHTS (617) 547-1490, citylights.nu • 

EUGENIA'S ANTIQUE HARDWARE (800) 337-1677, eugeniaantiquehardware.com 

■ LUMINARIA LIGHTING (800) 638-5619, luminarialighting.com ■ MATERIALS 

UNLIMITED (800) 299-9462, materialsunlimited.com • OMEGA TOO 

(a/so reprodiKtions] (510) 843-3636, 0megat00.com • REVIVAL LIGHTING 

[also reproductiotts] (509) 747-4552, revivallighting.com • ROY ELECTRIC 

(8001 366-3347, royelectric.com • urban ARCHAEOLOGY (212) 431-4646, 

urbanarchaeology.com • VICTORIAN UGHDNG INC. (207) 985-6868

A restored antique fixture lends authenticity and a 
one-oj-a-kind element to your house.

Loukas Deimezis calks us through the 
steps: First he takes the lighting fix
ture apart, spreading all the pieces out 
and assessing their condition. If it’s 
an ornate chandelier with multiple 
arms, it will likely need new glass 
globes, and chains and other delicate 
parts will probably be bent, broken, 
or have missing elements. In a few 
fortunate instances, skilled hands can 
restore original shines, but more likely, 
pieces will have to be replaced. If the 
fixture is grand enough to justify the 
expense, new castings are made.

Next, he removes encrusted 
grime with cleaning agents and steel 
wool.(If new pieces were cast, they 
are wire-brushed to remove burrs.) 
Then he removes the gas cock and 
drills into the pinhole (through which 
gas flowed), enlarging it for insertion 
of electrical wires. The turn valve is 
also drilled to make room for the 
wires. Then, he solders the gas cock 
so it can’t turn and thus cut the wires.

A mulri-armed chandelier would 
have a center cluster fiom which gas 
flowed into the arms. Drilling, too, 
enlarges the holes here.

Now he'll thread wires through

Circle no. 201

Irs Not A Floor... 
Until It’s Finished'’

The Highest Quality 
The Lowest Toxicity

Polymerucd Tung Oil Wiiod Finishes 
For Floors, Walls. Cabinetrs' St 
Fine Furniture ■ Any Wood or 
Porous Stone • Formulated for 

Interior and Exterior Applications.

Sutherland Welles Ltd.®
TOLL FREE 800-322-1245 

wwH.tungoiinnish.com

TOP; Drilling a biggor hole into th« gas cock, 
here hold fast in a vise. MIDDLE: The 
gas shade holder before and after 
cleaning. BOTTOM: Threading wires 
through the newly expanded gas cock.

FREE PRODUCT PORTFOLIO

Circle no. 13B
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Before it's a finished
fixture like this one.
restored and rewired
for electricity, the
typical antique was
probably in many
pieces (above)' lach
of which needed
cleaning, polishing or
replating, and perhaps
new castings made.

the arms, then screw the arms into 
the center with the ends of the wires 
hanging out. Once the arms are at
tached and the wires are running 
freely, he attaches electrical sockets 
to the ends of the arms. He connects 
the wires in the cluster, then runs the 
wires up the fixtures main stem.

At the ceiling, the fixture is 
hung fix>m the bar that’s part of the 
electrical box. The wiring should 
never be what supports the weight 
of your fixture! The box is covered 
with a canopy.

Loukas Deimezis demonstrates 
the process in a workshop below the 
showroom, where padded workbenches 
are covered with canvas “so that crys
tal pieces won’t break if they're 
dropped." Rows of tall shelves hold 
countless bins fuD of lamp parts.

I won’t sell the old parts,” 
Deimezis says.“Finding them is harder 
chan finding the fixture itself. And 
then,” he adds with a smile, “there’s 
knowing how to use them.”

He readily acknowledges that 
wiring lighting fixtures “is not rocket 
science. But it requires proper tech
niques, so you should have it done

Repro gas

GAS-ELECTRIC
APPLETON ANTIQUE UGHTING (617) 

566-5322, appletonlighting.com

• ARROYO CRAFTSMAN (800) 400-2776, 

arrovocraftsman.com • ball & BALL 

[custom] (800) 257-3711, ballandball.com

• BRASS UGHT GALlfRY (800) 243-9595, 

brasslight.com ■ the COPPER HOUSE 

(800) 281-9798, thecopperhouse.com

■ GINGER (888) 469-6511. gtngerco.com

• KINGS CHANDELIER (336)623-6188,

chandelier.com ■ MEYDA tiffany (800) 

222-4009, meyda.com ■ OLD CALIFORNIA 

LANTERN Mill collection] (800) 577-

6679, oldcalifornia.com • REJUVENATION 

(888) 401-1900, rejuvenation.com • 

SCHOOL HOUSE ELECTRIC (800) 630-7113, 

schoolhouseelectric.com •

STEVEN HANDELMAN (805) 962-5119. 

stevenhandelmanstudios.com

■ URBAN ARCHAEOLOGY (212) 431-4646, 

urbanarchaeology.com » VICTORIAN 

UGHTING WORKS (800) 822-1898, 

viworks.com ■ Other excellent 

companies makinji early American

and electric-era fixtures arc showcased 

at oldhouseinteriors.com

U
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UP AGAINST THE WALL
A gas wall bracket, often called a sconce, presents a unique design 
problem in the process of being converted to electric. The gas fixture's 
backplate is often too small to cover an electrical box. That's 
because the same thing that makes it necessary to enlarge the 
gas cocks—the fact that gas can flow through very narrow 
openings—makes for a tidy little hole in the 
wall where the fixture once met a gas pipe.
Brackets were designed with backplates just 
big enough to cover the hole. The old back- 
plate is probably nowhere near big enough to 
cover an electrical box. When you wire a gas 
sconce, you need a much larger, code-approved back- 
plate. • The photo shows a 19th-century gas wall 
bracket and a variety of original gas backplates. The four 
largest backplates (Italian-made reproductions) are big enough to 
cover a wall-mounted electrical box. You (or the restorer) must be sensitive 
to design and proportion to make this kind of conversion work.

• Custom Dosigust 
FmttomSy V Othor
Wood Mpooios mro
aim Av«IUkl«.

Con or Woo
Ur rttMM CmtmUm

Ittt W. I4tk ttTMt, Loup Moook, €A 9MSJ 
Tsb Cf*a3 4SM77X Worn CUZ)

'30DU ^£Oil4^C£Q|jQ£l When you see an unwired or unrestored Victorian three-arm 
chandelier being offered for $i,goo,

another $1,000 to make it safely functional.
that you’ll spendCircle no. 426 assume

by a UL-approved shop or by an elec
trician. Improper electrical wiring, 
remember, is one of the primary causes 
of house 6res.”

Common sense dictates that 
work be careful, by a knowledgeable 
craftsman; the Underwriters’ Labo
ratory spells out code requirements 
in three parts. (1) It must be mounted 
to a code-approved electrical box at 
the wall or ceiling; the box must be 
covered with a proper backplate or 
canopy. (2) The wiring must travel 
freely, without any exposed connec
tions. Wires mustn’t be in danger of 
being stripped because they chafe 
against sharp edges. (3) Electrical wires 
themselves must be UL-approved,

It almost goes without sayiiag 
that the lamp or fixture must be 
grounded.Two 18-gauge wires, black

and white (positive and negative), 
must properly snake through each 
arm of the fixture, then marry their 
counterparts in a UL-approved elec
trical box.

Restoring and wiring a simple 
ceiling piece costs between $900 and 
$1,2(X); a large, complex chandelier 
can easily cost twice as much or more. 
When you see an unwired or unre
stored Victorian three-arm chande
lier being offered for $1,900, assume 
that you’ll spend another $1,000 to 
make it safely functional. Wiring a 
simple w’all bracket or sconce will 
cost between $150 and $450. Note 
that you will face a design challenge 
unique to gaslight sconces (see above).

“It's about safety!” Loukas says. 
“My advice: never be comfortable 
with wiring done by an amateur.” *♦*

Reed & Barton 18/8 stainless flatware

5 pc Place Setting in 16/8 stainless. 
Also Server Sets, Steak Knives 

and other accessory pieces. 
Discounts on larger orders.

www.fairoak.com
1.800.341.0597

Circle no. 838
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HANDMADE HOUSE NUMBERTILESVutonan Antique Furnishings 
Circa 18SS to 188S

V/sii our web site lo see all of our ceramic die house numbers, colors and acceni dies.

www.housenumbertiles.com
c^^oiirel

7 9
ge

\2j Saint Joseph * Gonzales, Texas 78629 
(830) 672-2484 * (800) 951-9518 

E MAIL: laurelridge@gvec.net

WWW.laurelridgeantiques.com
RO^MEFORL HflntSMFICiETiLE
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Dreav
On...

The kitchen of your dreams. 
If someone said you could buy 

the custom cabinetry of your 
dreams, directly from the cabi
netmaker, without even visiting 
the shop (unless, of course, 
you wanted to), you’d probably 
say, “Dream on...” But, for our 
customers, that “dream” comes 
true every day.

We craft furniture quality, one 
of a kind cabinetry for every 
room in the house. Shaker, Arts 
& Crafts, Early American, and 
Victorian styles—in a wide rang 
of finishes, including authentic 
milk paints.

Ready for the kitchen you’ve 
always wanted? Give us a call 
and dream on...

CROWPOINI
CABINETRf

I Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

153 Charlestown Rd. Claremont, NH 037 
800-999-4994 Fax: 800-370-1218

For more detaib on this kitchen, please visit our website:
www.crown-point.com



BACK BAY BRAHMIN

Could it be the pe^cct restoration 

of the perfect old house? It’s jiot 

pedig^ree, location, and knowledge

able ouwers. (page $2) ^

WINNING HOME OFFICE

Clutter won’t detract from the 

strong architecture, mellow 

wood, and antique lighting 

that create an old-fashioned 

air in a home office built into 

the eaves of a new carriage 

house, (page 67) *

BUNGALOW ON A BUDGET

Relying on a good eye, elbow 

grease, and fdends and family, a 

young restorer rescues a decent, 

but not fine, igog bungalow and 

gets a great place to call home.

(page 62) *
WHY NOT A FOUNTAIN?

Not since the igth century 

have they been so popular. 

Garden fountains bring life 

and an aura of antiquity, 

(page 70) A
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BackBay
Brahmin

Built hy a prominent Boston family in 
l8yi, it’s got pedigree. Snuggled into 

a Victorian row in Boston’s Back Bay, 
it’s got location. Retaining original 

features, it’s got great bones. And now 
it has, too, an interior restoration 

that’s comfortable and period-perfect, 
by Dan Cooper \ photographs by Eric Roth

ABOVE: The Turkish sofa and Chinese wallhanging reflect the 
owners' diversity of tastes. RIGHT. The parlor is resplendent with 

Renaissance Revival furniture. INSET: The newly reupholstered 
tete-a-tdte artfully combines fabrics and trimmings.
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One of the greatest challenges facing the owners was how to create a livable home 
in what had been the formal, public areas of the mansion.

HOW MANY TIMES have you or I stum
bled upon a spectacular old house, 
only to realize it inhabits a dying 
mill-town or a remote hamlet ac
cessible solely by dogsled for ten 
months of the year? Then again, how 
many times have we come across a 
grande dame on choice real estate, to

find it stripped of detail and deco
rated in a manner charitably referred 
to as uninspired?

Too rarely—but sometimes, 
sometimes—it’s all there; location, 
architecture, and design. Such is the 
case with the Victorian house of our 
hosts, both refugees from the New

York financial scene: he, a lifelong 
Red Sox fan and book collector who 
fell for this prestigious Back Bay prop
erty by way of its walnut-paneled 
library; and she, who was enchanted 
with the peacock dies designed by 
J. P. Seddon in the dining room’s fire
place surround.
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ABOVE The grand front entry hall and
stairwell is laid with encaustic tiles and
outfitted with high-style Eastiake walnut
wainscoting and balusters. RIGHT: Faux-
encaustic tiles were painted over white
marble to coordinate with the real
encaustic tiles of the entry hall.

ABOVE: In a seamless
transition, a new.

historically inspired
kitchen blends with the
original Modern Gothic
dining room. All of the

woodwork was stripped
of white paint, from

wainscot to ceiling beams.
RIGHT: The kitchen counter

is supported by a Modern
Gothic bracket that

mirrors those of the ceiling.



Rooms dating from l8yi to I^OO had been done in different 
late-Victorian styles: the dining room in English Arts and Crafts, the 
library in American Baronial, the music room in Renaissance Revival.

This grandly proportioned row 
house, built in 1871 for a renowned 
Boston banking family, had been di
vided into five condominiums in 
1984. Our hosts purchased the first- 
floor apartment in 1995, and five years 
later acquired the ground floor. (Most 
Back Bay houses have first-floor en
tries a half-flight above street level; 
the ground floor underneath is in
deed set partially below grade.) They 
combined the two units for a home 
that totals 5,000 square feet—ex
pansive, to say the least, for an an
tique urban dwelling.

One of the greatest challenges 
facir^ the owners was how to cre
ate a livable home in what had been 
the formal, public areas of the man
sion. “We wanted to integrate a com
fortable, eat-in kitchen into a discreet 
corner of what was the dining room,” 
explains the female half of the cou
ple. “With our architect, we designed

a two-level island with wainscoting 
exactly replicating the pre-existing 
dining-room paneling, along with 
support brackets carved to match the 
detail of our ceUing brackets.” Truly, 
upon entering this beautiful room, 
the observer may not even notice the 
kitchen at the far end, a testimonial 
to the care put into the transition be
tween the two areas.

First came the daunting task 
of restoring architectural elements. 
(The dining rooms woodwork, for 
example, including the beamed ceil
ing, had been painted white and had 
to be stripped and refinished.) Next, 
these homeowners were faced with 
furnishing many rooms, each con
structed in a different late-Victorian 
vocabulary. One partner recalls: "The 
dining and billiards rooms were pure 
EngUsh Arts and Crafts; the Ubrary 
had been redone in 1895 in what 
we call American Baronial; and the

RIGHT: The paneled library was added some two decades after the house 
was built. These owners added the painted detail to the ceiling. The Tiffany lamp 

is not a reproduction. ABOVE; A rmeiy carved detail on the library mantel.
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Bv acquirings too, the first-floor unit of the house, the owners were
bedroom to the old billiards room and create an Aesthetic fantasy of a dressing room.

the mastermove

music room was designed by Peabody 
and Stearns in high-style Renais
sance Revival in 1900—while at the 
same time the living room was re
done in a more subdued Renais
sance Revival . . . once we relaxed 
and began to enjoy the diversity, we 
had a lot more fun.”

In the course of construction, 
the owners became obsessive buyers 
of American and English antiques 
from the third quarter of the 19th 
century, scouring auctions, antique 
shows, and shops to rapidly build an 
impressive and coherent collection.

AS IF THE MUSIC ROOM weren’t grand 
enough, the couple commissioned a 
spectacular painted mural for its arched 
frieze: Apollo Bringing in the Dawn. 
The project celebrated the end of 
restoradon.“It began as a bit of a joke,” 
says our hostess,”—you know,‘when 
everything else is done we could put 
a mural up there’.” At the time they’d 
been “sleeping on an air mattress in 
the midst of construction for six months 
and it seemed painfully obvious that 
we would neva be finished.”

When asl^ how they approached 
an undertaking of this size, and one

so steeped in the history of Boston 
Society, she answers: “It was not so 
much a philosophical approach as a 
case of demonic possession. We felt 
enormous pressure not only to ‘do it 
right’ but also to do it the way the 
[original] family would have done it.

“But we look back at old pho
tos of the house when they lived here 
. . . and to our astonishment it looks 
different now. Their house, but our 
own creation. Somewhere along the 
line (I can’t really pinpoint when), 
‘them’ became ‘us’. A bit of a Henry- 
Jamesian tale ofhaunting, perhaps.” 4*
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This 1909 cottage was covered 
in fake-brick siding when Chris 
Wilson (left! purchased it in 2001. 
OPPOSITE: The dining room's 
Italian-villa red and avocado green 
were early colors found on the 
original plaster. Chris reinstalled 
a plate rail and wainscoting by 
following ghosted outlines on the 
wall; he also replaced columns.

^
I - \

IF YOU KEEP IT SIMPLE, YOU CAN RESTORE
A PERIOD HOME ON A MODEST BUDGET.

BY CHRIS WILSON 1 PHOTOGRAPHS BY WILLIAM WRIGHT

WHEN I FINISHED college, I found the 
house I was looking for here in south
east Portland, Oregon: a simple, Vic- 
torian-style cottage built in 1909. I’d 
saved just enough money for a small 
down payment and knew I couldn’t 
afford to undo the remodeling in
dignities you see in so many houses

for sale.This one, however, owned by 
the same family since 1917, had es
caped; its beautiful 6r woodwork, 
original windows and hardware, and 
even some lighting fixtures were in
tact. I was so anxious that I get the 
house, I even asked friends to write 
letters to the elderly man who was 
selling it, telling him how much I 
loved restoration and how I would 
do a good job with his family home. 
[The author, now 26 years old, works 
in direct sales at Rejuvenation, the 
well known lighting and house-parts 
company.] Several bids were in, but
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BELOW: Photos of Chris's great-grandparents it was my offer that got accepted. I 
rolled up my sleeves.

I decided to keep restoration 
simple—largely by respecting the 
character of the house and resisting 
impulses to “update” it. Basically, it 
had been built from salvaged mate
rials and was never particularly fine. 
The coat hooks that still hung on 
the back of closet doors, for exam
ple, were plain wire: I cleaned them 
up and reinstalled them, rather than 
spend money on reproduction brass 
hooks. I polished and replaced the 
doors’ slide bolts, and even kept the 
skeleton keys. I kept the aging but 
obviously original (or near-origi
nal) fixtures such as the stove, bath
room sink, and tub. Sometimes it

hang in tha dining room; mementoes include
vintage ice skates and his grandfather's
mining spike. BOTTOM The living room
is now a cheerful, historic ysllow.

THIS 1 909 COTTAGE HAD ESCAPED REMODELING
THAT WOULD BE EXPENSIVE TO UNDO; THE FIR 

WOODWORK, EVEN SOME LIGHTING, WERE ORIGINAL."

was hard to resist temptation. Work
ing at Portland's premier restoration 
supplier, I was surrounded by ele
gant products. But I picked my in
dulgences carefully.

Rather than upgrade, I restored 
what woodwork 1 could and matched 
its simplicity where I had to add it. 
Part of letting the house speak for 
itself meant using the original red 
and green paints I found behind 
mouldings. With a lot of elbow 
grease—fix>m me and friends and 
family—I can report that my restora
tion cost only about $5,000.

STARTING on the exterior, 1 removed 
the imitation brick siding (1958), 
then primed and painted the clap
boards underneath in a schoolhouse 
green, which was evident behind a 

cornerboard. I picked a trim paint 
in a butter-yellow that had been
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SOMETIMES IT WAS HARD TO RESIST TEMPTATION. WORKING AT
PORTLAND'S PREMIER RESTORATION SUPPLIER, I WAS SURROUNDF 

BY ELEGANT PRODUCTS. I PICKED MY INDULGENCES CAREFULLY."

erator in the basement, which I re- 
fmishcd and installed. The 1940s- 
vintage table was sitting in the mid
dle of the kitchen, where it had been 
for sixty years, so I left it there. I 
replumbcd the only bathroom, and 
restored the sink and tub.

My furniture, too, is simple.The 
had left 1940s drapery and I 

bought some of his furniture fiom 
him. including four dining-room 
chairs. My relatives pitched in with 
fiirniture and mementos for the house. 
I like the results. Best of all, so does 
Joe, the man who sold me his house. 
He stops by to check on my progress 
(and his kiwi vines). I think that sen
sitivity combined with elbow grease 
can go a long way.
STORY PRODUCED BY BRIAN COLEMAN

and calcimine paint, after which I 
painted walls in a warm palette: Ital- 
ian-villa red, a pleasing green, and a 
vibrant mango yellow-orange, all col
ors taken fiom chips of the original 
painted plaster. My dad and I did add 
a swinging door to the kitchen, but 
merely cleaned up existing hardware 
and stripped the floor registers.

Fortunately, the chandeliers in 
the parlor and dining room were still 
there and just needed a thorough 
cleaning. In the kitchen, I took up 
the vinyl floor and just waxed the 
wood underneath with carnauba. Be
lieve it or not, I did almost nothing 
to the kitchen cabinets—didn’t even 
sand them, just stripped the doors 
and rubbed them with carnauba wax. 
1 discovered an old stove and refrig

used on the house in the 1920s. I 
replaced the front steps, stripped the 
front and back doors, and added ap
propriately modest period hardware 
where it was missing.

Inside, 1 found traces of a plate 
rail and vertical wainscoting under 
later wallpaper in the dining room. 
So, with the help of friends, I put 
them back. I kept the room simple, 
stripping floors and painting them a 
mocha color which looked to be the 
original finish. It was tedious but 
cheap to remove layers of wallpaper

owner

ABOVE: {from left) Evidence of Chris 
Wilson's restoration passion: a collection 

of old doorknobs displayed in a cabinet 
by the front door. A shower fixture that 

came with the house. The japanned 
hooks from the turn of the 20th century 

are from Chris's collection.

4-
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j
A PERIOD-INSPIRED HOME OFFICE IS. in some ways, an 
oxymoron. So many of todays office necessities obliterate 
the ambiance. In an attempt to avoid anachronism, 
therefore, some readers have outfitted frankly modern, 
modular, laminate-filled home offices. Others have resorted 
to using the computer in the basement and hiding 
the copy machine in a linen closet, so as to keep the 
furnished “home office” room entirely in old-house 
garb. ■ Our winning office, though, successfully combines 
practicality (computers not hidden away), lots of storage, 
room for a parmcr, and bold architecture. [See the previous 
issue, Nov. 2003, for the three winning bathroom designs.]
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Tha seasida house dates 
to 1888 and had a Coionial 
Revival update in the eariy 
Twenties. Matching its 
proportions, materials, 
and trim, the new carriage 
house contains a billiards 
F>arlor and home office 
above garage space.
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OPPOSITE; This view captures half of the double-wide office space located at the far end of the top floor. Trusses are remilled 
timbers from a cotton warehouse. ABOVE: The owner was delighted to find an entire suite ca. 1900: matching pool and billiards 

tables, benches, and tall spectator chairs, plus the robust lamps. BELOW; Period detail is beautifully realized.

THE OWNER, who Set up his exten
sive collection of model trains in the 
basement of the new garage, says the 
top floor's similarity to a Victorian 
Crain station is no accident. He en
visioned the hefty roof trusses and 
“tram siding” (beaded board), strong 
details that easily contain the busy
ness of office space. Although the 
room was finished in 2001, it has the 
air of a true 19th-century office, 
complete with very period-inspired 
clutter. (The owner graciously al
lowed us to tidy up for the camera, 
which tends to exaggerate clutter 
into chaos,) The mellow color of the 
wood, antique lighting scheme, and 
personal ephemera conspire to cre

ate a lively, reassuring atmosphere.
Despite the extraordinary scope 

of the project, this home office has 
one thing in common with so many 
others: hand-me-down furniture. 
“When I retired I just brought my 
office things home.” says the ebul
lient resident, who founded a real- 
estate company. The atmosphen* may 
be antique, but metal office files and 
computers keep this much-used space 
from feeling like a period stage set.

Details to note: custom-tinted 
varnish on wood: the mix of antique 
and reproduction lighting; customized 
electrical work to integrate fighting 
with beams; workaday office furni
ture; plain green window shades.
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Why not a FOUNTAIN?
NOT SINCE THE VICTORIAN ERA HAVE THEY BEEN SO POPULAR.

FOUNTAINS ATTRACT HUMMINGBIRDS. BRING SOOTHING SOUNf

AND ADD BOTH TRANQUILITY AND AN AURA OF REFINED ANTIQUITY

TO YOUR YARD OR URBAN GARDEN. BY BRIAN D. CO LE MAN

70 O CTOB EB I N OV EM B E R 2003 WILLIAM WRIOHT (THIS AAO£ ft ORROSITC)





RIGHT' (top) Two estate urns 
flank a Florentine fountain, which 

screens a neighboring house.
(bottom) A Fiske fountain, 

ca.1875, in the author's yard. 
ABOVE Victorian children shel
tered from the spray in another 

vintage fountain. BELOW A 
youth holds a seashell for a 

19th-century fountain from Alice's 
Antiques. OPPOSITE A stylized 

crane is the centerpiece for a 
Victorian fountain.



fountains peaked during the Italian 
Renaissance, with its grand villas and 
elaborate landscapes. Fountains have 
never really gone out of style, and 
today still suggest the Old World.

PREPARING T() SHOW off Illy garden 
for the annual garden tour, I found 
myself looking at it critically. For 
hours every evening I’d weeded and 
deadheaded, pruned, watered, and 
staked, removing slugs and aphids. 
Even as my efforts paid off and the 
foliage grew lush, I felt that the gar
den lacked something—a focal point? 
A visit to a friend’s garden gave me 
the answer. I needed a fountain!

Fountains literally add life to a 
landscape, explains garden designer 
Robyn Cannon. The water attracts 
wildlife, from hummingbirds and spar
rows to the neighborhood cat (who 
learned to perch on the side and sip 
from the basin). A fountain brings 
sound to attraa attention, transtbrming 
an ordinary yard into something spe
cial and entertaining. Along with re
newed interest in gardening, foun
tains have recently gotten popular. 
Dcsigncr/contractorjean Zapudl says

THE BASIC consideration is location: 
do you want to see the fountain from 
inside your house? One client of 
Robyn’s positioned her fountain so 
that it was the most prominent fea
ture in the yard when she looked out 
of her living-room window. Others 
prefer more secluded locations, such 
as a shady corner in the back. Foun
tains are wonderful accents for “lost 
spaces” in a yard, such as a narrow 
passage between houses, and can turn 
an otherwise awkward area into an 
elegant and inviting allee.

Positioning a fountain under a 
tree is in general a bad idea, as leaves 
and debris will quickly clog the pump. 
(Lawn clippings from the mower are

Simple plautm^s around the Joitniain integrate it into the yard. If the fountain's base has 
ornamentation, don't let plants obscure it. Lighting is also important. . .

also a quick way to soil the water.) 
Remember that water is reflective, 
so don’t place a fountain next to an 
ugly fence! You will need electricity 
(as well as water) for a fountain, so 
put it where a power source can be 
available. Consider the “splash fac- 

■fountains do spray, usually in 
a circumference of about two feet, 
so avoid placement too close to a 
deck or other areas that cannot with- 
.stand frequent moisture.

Robyn, in fact, prefers to lay 
gravel around the base of her foun
tains. A time-honored tradition in 
Europe, a two-foot circle of gravel 
around the bowl not only keeps the 
splashing water out of harm's way. 
but also lets visitors w'alk around to

that traffic- and cell phone-weary 
people seek refuge in the garden— 
and nothing creates the sense of oa.sis 
like a gurgling fountain. Fountains 
add instant age to your garden, echoes 
Claudia Daigle of Maverick Foun- 
tains.They lend refinement and tran
quility; what could be more timeless, 
romantic, and peaceful than watch
ing a bird light on the edge to drink?

Drawings on Egyptian tombs 
show early courtyard fountains. It was 
the Persians who popularized foun
tains and pools as architectural ele
ments, while the Moors brouglit them 
one step further at AUiambra, Me
dieval abbeys also used fountains as 
soothing accents in cloistered gardens 
meant for meditation. The use of

tor

WILLIAM WRIGHT (TOPLIEFT)
OAN WAVERS (0ETAIL8 FAR LEFTATHIS PAGE)
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Antique stone and cast-iron fountains are available, but can be 
very costly. Most garden designers reccinrncnd reproductions, 

which are more reasonably priced and easier to maintain.

admire the display from all angles. signers recommend reproduction foun- 
One of the most common tains, which are priced more reason-

mistakes is poor positioning, so the ably (beginning at S500) and present
fountain looks like an awkward fewer maintenance issues.
afterthou^t.Sunound yours with plant
ings so that it seems nesded into the 
yard; eve^reens provide a good back
drop year-round.Try 
a curtain of yews or 
a ring of boxwood,
Robyn often uses a 
combination ofhardy 
Acanthus mollis with 
its bold, spiky leaves 
and A^^apanthus, ei
ther the ‘Peter Pan’ 
dwarf variety for 
lower fountains, or 
the variegated‘Sum
mer Gold.’ Clema
tis, espalied ivy, and 
gra-sses such as Ijn- 
ope muscari (Lily Turf) 
or black Mundo grass (my favorite) 
can be combined with hot-pink an
nuals such as petunias or impatiens to 
create a beautiful splash of color.

Lighting a fountain is also im
portant. New low-voltage, underwa
ter lights are easy to install in the 
fountains basin.

Maintenance is, of course, what 
turns many people off. While it is 
true that any fountain needs routine 

cleaning, it needn’t 
be harder than 
remembering to 
change the oil in 
the car. Additives 
now on the mar
ket, nontcodc to pets 
and children, help 
keep algae growth 
down, prevent lime 
deposits, and keep 
the water clear. (1 

add a weiglited bar
ley baU to the water 
to keep algae in 
check.) Check the 

water level regularly, for a pump will 
burn out if it runs dry.

If you have a Victorian or a 
Colonial Revival, then a classically 
styled, stone or cast-concrete foun
tain would coordinate well. A tiled 
water feature would be the perfect 
accent for a Craftsman bungalow. 
Most cast-concrete fountains now 
come in a range of shades from a 
dark-brown “Rustico” to stone grey, 
charmingly implying age. Cast-iron 
models, often made from original 
molds, have detailing and special pati
nas that make it liard to distinguish 
them from antiques. Play with the 
scale. A large fountain looks beauti
ful as the focus in a small yard if the 
setting is staged well with plantings.+■

ABOVE: The Chelsea Pond 
fountain anchors the front yard 
Robyn Cannon. LEFT: Batch el dei 
style tiles highlight a wall foun* 
tain from Maverick Fountains. 
RIGHT A copper bowl with a 
spigot makes an unusual, elegat 
fountain from Oregon Copper 
Bowl Company. FAR RIGHT A 
merman rests at the bottom of 
an indoor waterfall fountain 
in 8 lush conservatory.

WITH SO MANY types on the market, 
how do you choose a fountain? First 
close your eyes and listen. Do you 
want a quiet basin for contempla
tion, or a noisier splash to drown out 
the neighbors kids?

Antique stone and cast-iron 
fountains are available, but they can 
be very costly—$5,(XX) and up for a 
medium-size model. Most garden de-
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Recommeiuled . . .

• READ Water Garden Encyclopedia 

by Philip Swindells; Firefly Books, $2ij.9S

• VISIT Lonj^wood Gardens, Pierre 

Du Fonts estate in Pennsylvania’s 

Brandywine Valley, to see some of the 

most elaborate and beautiful fountains 

in the country: longwoodgardens.com
• MAINTAIN your fountain with products 

from barley balls to mosquito rings 

[search ‘maintenance’ under ‘water 

gardens'] from landscapethis.com
• RESTORE your cast-iron fountain 

uHth help from robinson-iron.com
• SEEK ADVICE Jrom European-inspired 

designer Robyn Cannon: (206) 

285-7732; or CONSULT Jean Zaputil, 
a designer and contractor specializing 

in fotmtains: (206) 706-7330

hOUNTAINS:
• akexteriors.com good selection

• Alice's Antiques. 72 Greene St., Neu^ 

York, SY 10012, (212) 966-6867; 

antique fountains and aquariums

• bi-gerdenantiques.com antique garden 
ornaments, fountains from Barbara Israel

• enchsntedforestimports.com cast iron
• iountains-for-Your-garden.com 

watering-can and copper-pail fountaim

• garden-fountains.com wallJountains 

until the proper Feng Shui; unique

• haddonstone.com stone fountains

• luccastatuary.com everything from 
hirdhatlu< to grand courtyard fountains: 

small fountains start at $350
• maverickfounteins.com Balchelder-lile 

fountains beginning at S9,6oo

• oasefountain.com underwater lights
• oregoncopperbowl.com handcrafted 

copper howl fountains

• robinson-iron.com high-quality repro. 
Jountains and ornament in cast iron, etc.

■ smithandhawken.com solar-poufcred

■ stoneforesLcom stone fountains
• victorianmarketplace.com Victorian- 

style fountains

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS TO



Turkish Delights
The women had their cozy corners, the men their smoking rooms 

—all done up in the exotic styles of the East, 
by Brian D. Coleman \ photographs by'Jessie\Valker

STRAITIACED VICTORIANS were fascinated 
by the exotic mysteries of the East, 
its risque pleasures appealing to the 
sensual aspects of the collective 
psyche to which so much was forbid
den, In early-19th-century paintings, 
Americans had been exposed to lan
guid odalisques reclining on divans; by 
the 1870s, the well-heeled were visit
ing the Middle East in increasing num
bers. Stories were told of harems, or the 
womens quaners in Turkish households, 
where men not permitted entry might

find exotic and dangerous pleasures.
Americans did not hesitate to in

corporate these foreign and naughty 
delights into their decor.Turkish “cozy 
corners” could be found in the hallw’ay 
alcoves of New York City apaitmencs, 
in nooks tucked into the turrets of San 
Francisco. Meant for lounging (con-

A80VE An archival photo provides a 
glimpse of that Victorian fad, the Turkish 
room, this one at Milwaukee's largest man
sion, built in 1887 (razed 1927). RIGHT In an 
Italianate house, a prominent nook became 
a Turkish corner in a 1901 remodeling.

COURTESY RASST ARCHIVES. CARTAIN EREOERICK 
RASST MANSION, MIIWAUKEE, WISCONSIN (AROVE)78 DECF.MBERIJANUARY 2004
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HIXON HOUSi LaCrosse^
Built in 1860 by Gideon Hixon, the Italianate mansion was remodeled by his

widow in 1901, She added a Turkish nook in the bay between the sitting and
dining rooms. Its walls were finished in burnished Anaglypta and the wood

work lacquered in copper and gold. Mrs. Hixon draped the walls with the
spoils of her forays into the markets of Istanbul: a small arsenal of shields and
swords. Miraculously, the house and its contents were never significantly altered;

family gave it, nook and all. to the La Crosse Historical Society in 1962.

ABOVE: A portiwe can be drawn to make the nook even more cozy. BELOW Harem 
windows were often brought back by tourists and converted into screens.

juring up the popular view of harems), 
Turkish corners centered on a divan 
piled high witli cushions.Tabourets— 
those small, pierced and carved ta
bles—-joined daggers and shields for 
an air of Eastern intrigue. Although 
Turkish noolcs were meant primarily 
for the “fainter sex” men were not 
about to be left out. After dinner, men 
donned their smoking jackets to slip 
into their Turkish smoking rooms, 
there to inhale the rose water and to
bacco of a water pipe or hookah.

All it takes to make your own 
Turkish nook is a small corner, coun

sels decorating historian Gail Win
kler. Strew oriental carpets across the 
floor: use kilims to upholster a chair 
or couch; add portieres for a secret 
hideaway. Color it as a winter space, 
with 19th-century golds and olives, 
terra cotta and brown. Add a brass 
table or two and a hookah pipe (read
ily available at Eastern importers).

Turkish corners remained pop
ular well into the 1930s but most were 
cleared out along with Victorian clut
ter. Its rare to find an original—thus 
our delight at finding two surviving 
ones on a visit to Wisconsin!



W ISCONSIN CLUB
Milwaukee

Found in the Mitchell Mansion, which
has been home to the Wisconsin Club
since 1895, this Persian smoking room
dates back to a major remodel by origi
nal owner Alexander Mitchell in 1871.
Rows of muqarnas, three-sided spindles
popular in Islamic palaces and temples,
were carved for the ceiling, from which
was hung jeweled brass lamps shaped

ABOVE In the Wisconsin like Arabian saddlebags. The room was
Club's Persian smoking

once furnished with circular divans,room, walls are covered in
embossed leather panels, potted palms, and cushions strewn on
polychromed in red, blue. the floor. Scimitars were hung on theand gold arabesques.

walls and honey incense filled the air.RIGHT Colored and jeweled
glass doors in mosaic The elite and powerful men of Milwaukee
patterns are found at

were entertained here, where theyeach end of the room.
TOP RIGHT: Wing chairs lounged and perhaps daydreamed of

have replaced circular
locales far removed from the plains, Onedivans, but the room
of Milwaukee's premier private clubs foris largely intact.
over a century, the Wisconsin Club has
carefully maintained their rare survivor.
and It continues to be used by its
members—men and women—today.

OI.D-IKIUSE INTI.KlnHS 79



THE WORLD ISN'T FLAT,

AND NEITHER IS TILE.

RICH IN SHAPE, FORM,

COLOR, And TEXTURE .V

TILE IS A.NATURAL

ARCHITECTURAL MEDIUM



OPPOSITE: An unusual relief tile 
topped with dome moulding adds splash 
to luminous field tile from Oceanside 
Glasstile. THIS PAGE: (top) A beaded 
accent strip from Meredith Tile enlivens 
a wall of white subway tile, (bottom) 
Pratt & Larson's Classic Cream subway 
tile gains dimension and interest from 
relief at baseboard and chair rail height.

WE USED TO THINK of tile as a clean, 
durable way to decorate our walls, or 
to add a spla.sh of color to the bath or 
kitchen. In recent years, there’s been 
an explosion in artisanal tilemaking 
unparalleled in our history.These new 
arc tiles aren’t merely reproductions 
from the past: todays tilemakers are 
creating w’hole suites of tiles in extra
ordinary color palettes, glazes, textures, 
and shapes. This is tile that cries out 
to be used architecturally—not merely 
as flat decoration, but as a means of 
giving walls relief, dimension, even a 
sense of movement as well as color.

“This Ls not so much an emerg
ing trend as it is something that's com
ing back.” says Kristin Powers, co-owner 
ofTrikeenanTileworks in Keene, New 
Hampshire. “In Europe, tile has always 
been used that way.”

In a classic example of a floor- 
to-ceiling [ft’xf aytitinued on pa^e 84]
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in fine
BY MARY ELLEN POLSO
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SOURCES
AMERICAN RESTORATION TILE <501) 455-1000,
restorationtile.com • ANTlQUITYTlLf (207)^2-3513,
antiquitytile.com • CAUPORNIA POHERY AND TILE
WORKS (323) 235-4151, malibutile.com
■ DERBY POHERV & TILE (504) 586-9003,
derbypottery.com • DESIGNS in tile (530) 926-
2629, designsintile.com ■ DUQUELLATlll (866)
218-8221, tiledecorative.com • lESPERANCE
TILE (518) 884-2814 • MEREDITH COLLECTION
(330) 484-1656, meredithtile.com ■ MOTAWI
TILEWORKS (7341213-O017.motawi.com
■ NORTH PRAIRIE TILEWORKS (612)871-3421, hand-
madetile.com • OCEANSIDE GLASSTILE
(760) 929-4000, glasstile.com • PRAHA LARSON

CERAMICS (503) 231-9464, prattandlarson.com
• ROWE POTTERY WORKS (800) 356-7687,
rowetile.com/tile ■ sonomatilemakers

(707) 837-8177, sonomatilemakers.com
■ TILE RESTORATION CENTER (206) 633-4866,
tilerestorationcenter.com ■ TILE SHOWCASE
(617) 926-1100, tileshowcase.com ■
TILE SOURCE (770) 993-6602, tile-source.com
■ TRIKEENAN TILEWORKS (603) 3524299,
trikeenan.com • URBAN ARCHAEOLOGY

(212) 4314646, urbanarchaeology.com

t,;,TIPS
• For wall fills and wainscots use interesting shapes to create
texture and subtle pattern. You can do the fill in a single color, two
contrasting colors, or multiple colors in a complementary palette.
• To turn a corner or finish edges, choose the right tile, says
Amy Denny, product design manager for Oceanside Glasstile.
For counter edges, choose bullnose or V-cap. Use quarter-round
or radius bullnose tiles to turn corners.
• Use 2‘ X 4' or 3‘ x 6’ rectangular tiles in rows to create a
uniform, period-inspired look. Rectangles also lend themselves
to other traditional patterns, from herringbone to basketweave.
• Prefer texture and pattern to color? You can create a beautiful
effect with all-white tile if you play with tile of different shapes.
patterns, and sizes.
• On a budget? Cut a row of accent tile in a complementary 
color into sheet tile, or select one or two expensive accents 
to brighten up or give relief to basic field tile.

TOP LEFT; Bold bands of triangular tiles from Cali
fornia Pottery & Tile Works accentuate arches and 
edges, while floral tiles intertwine to create a mural. 
ABOVE: Small relief decos add punch to a counter.

PHOTO BY CHIPPCn HPTTBX (ABOVE)82 OCTOBER I NOVEMBER 2003
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PERIOD DESIGN. 
RICH WITH IDEAS
COLONIAL, VICTORIAN,
ARTS AND CRAFTS, REVIVALS...
IN THE MIDST of gut-wTcnching renovation, I planned 
my someday kitchen, imagined the period-style 
bathroom 1 would add, the leather chairs and wicker 
porch swing and Morris fabrics I would buy. Period 
design became my passion, which I share with you in 
the pages of old*house interiors. There’s noth
ing stuffy about decorating 0lD'H0USf--^aKti
history, nothing to limit you. l\/"T~rn
On the contrary, it’s artful, 
quirky, bursting with ideas 
I couldn’t dream up on my 
most creative day. Armed 
with knowledge about the 
period and style of your 
house, you’ll create a per
sonal interior that will stand 
the test of time... an approach far superior to the fad
conscious advice given in other magazines. Join me.
I promise you something different!

M

V V PATRICIA POORE, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

TO order: Use the postpaid order cards opposite, or 
call 800-462-02 I I andchargeto 
gifts: Your thoughtfulness remembered all year—fill 
out the gift card opposite or call the number above; 
we’ll even send a card to announce your gift.

MC or VISA.

O I D 11 () LI S 1

INTEKIOkS

The Only Magazine Devoted to Period-Inspired Home Design.



You can abo choose tiles of an unusual shape, like tessdlating
chevronSj or tibs with details that merge to formteardrops or

pattern when they interlock.a

American 
Restoration 

The. :

cove tile. Add a row of square 3" x 
3" or rectangular 4"x6” tiles, trim it 
with 1" moulding, and you’ve got a 
baseboard.The trim could have a pat
tern, or it could be a straight ex
truded piece, like a half dome. Pow
ers says. “People might use a pencil 
liner or a very small crown, but a 
dome is very common.”

Next, create a wainscot “fill.” 
You can use plain 4”x4"s or 3"x6"s; 
or you can choose tiles of unusual 
shape, like tessellating teardrops or 
chevrons, or tiles w'ith details that 
merge to form a pattern when they 
interlock. An example of the latter 
might be Sonoma Tilemaker’s Athena 
4" X 4"s. which create a four-petal 
flower in relief where the tiles merge.

[/cx/ continued on poj^c 86\

treatment, all of the elements that 
mimic a wainscoted or papered wall— 
baseboard, bottom fill, chair rail, top 
fill, and crown—can be re-created in 
tile, say. in a bathroom. To success
fully achieve an integrated look. Pow
ers explains, you must use the tile 
rhythmically, alternating more intense 
sections whth “calm” sections.“There 
are three places you can catch those 
intensities,” Powers says. “One is at 
the baseboard or at the top of the 
baseboard.The second place is a the 
chair rail, and the third is at the top.”

While there are dies specifically 
designed to serve as shoe moulding 
or baseboard, you can also build up 
your own using tiles intended for 
other purposes. A 1" x 6" chair rail 
tile turned upside down becomes a

Alternating square tiia in contrasting colors craates a sense of rhythm 
in this bungalow fireplace surround.

Matjufacturer of 
Custom Historical Tile

^ Square Edge Hexagons
i"xa" Porcelain

Square Edge
'/«"x ' i" :ind ,"\ l'^ ' P()KCi:i./UN

^ 3"x6" Subway Tile

• Custom Colors— 
y*VlAi)i It) Match 

K.Au Sizi-s UP TO ft" X rt

il A7JED

50t-455-l(H>0 • Fax: 501-455-1004 
Email: bebyrdrarestorationtile.com

www.restorationtile.com 
Little Rock, Arkansas

Another

Circle no. 429
COUItTESV ROB KAR05IS EROM UfOATIMO CLASSIC
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ANTIQUITYSOAPSTON
TILE

'*!’ •- 'n
\

u*l

WISEMAN-SPAULDING
DESIGN

Makers of Handmade 
Ceramic Art Tile and 
Architectural Pieces

12 SHAW HILL ROAD 
HAMPDEN, ME 04444 

207.862.3513 FAX 207.862.4513

WWWANTlQyiTYTlLE.COM

Circle no. 411

r4icau.fiic &
Geometric Tiles bv

MAW & Co. of
gland (establishedn

18S0). Also simulated
Encaustic Caeomctric
patterns, and Victorian

Wall Tile designs.

20.) Mill l\tnd Road
Ronvell, GA lOO’O

Phone! 770.99,1.6602
Fax! 770.‘W,1.0124

Emaih djmalk(^ aol.com

MOKI. INI-OKMAriON
ANI> U l'KKA'I'llKK Al

www.TiIe-Source.com
Circle no. 55 Circle no. 342
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Francis Me Cormack Stone Design
Architectural and Interior Stone Specialists

example is Pratt & Larson s 6" x 6” 
wall relief tile; put together, they form 
a sophisticated tile version of the 
down-home headboard wainscot.

At the chair rail, you can sim
ply add a cap, or you can intensify 
the look by building a decorative 
band at least 6" wide using three or 
more tiles. Begin with a row of larger 
decorative tile, such as 3" or 4" solid- 
color tiles or 6" interlocking scenics. 
Trim the band top and bottom with 
narrower flat or relief accent tiles, 
such as rope tile or extruded tile.

The upper part of the wall should 
contrast slighdy in pattern or rhythm 
with the wainscot.'Tfyou stayed with 
something fairly calm on the bottom, 
you could go with a pincushion or 
offset pattern that incorporates a

To successfully achieve 
an integrated look, you must 

use the tile rhythmically, 
alternating more intense 

sections with “calm” sections.

Circle no. 6

ecall a bygone era 
that’s not quite gone couple of colors.” Powers says. Top it 

off with a crown, or for a more 
elaborate treatment, a frieze. If you 
used a relief diamond pattern as the 
decorative band at the chair rail, play 
off it at the top with flat diamond
shaped tiles. Trim the band with nar
row extruded tile, and top the entire 
composition off with relief tile as a 
cornice, perhaps underscored by a 
secondary trim band.

If planning a tile installation 
with relief still seems a little over
whelming to you, spend a couple 
of hours at a tile showroom with 
knowledgeable staff before you 
embark on your next project. No 
matter what type of tile installation 
you have in mind, “they’re going to 
know about the details,” Powers says.

In an age of mass production, true 
craftsmanship is a rarity, yet a delight 
when found. At Heritage Lanterns, 
exquisite lighting meticulous!}' 
handcrafted by our skilled artisans 
is an art that is very much alive. 
Whether you use our lighting in the 
entryway of a traditional colonial 
home or as a post light leading 
to a contemporary dwelling, the 
results are truly magnificent.
• Post Lights 8i Lanterns
• Wall and Ceiling Lights
• Chandeliers
• Sconces

The RrtH>klvti Bracket

*K

-HERITAGE
'^^LAl^ERNS

40 pages of ideas! 
NEW FULL COLOR 
CATALOG • $6.00 

CALL 1-800-648-4449

25 Yarmouth Crossing Drive 
Yarmouth, Maine 040^ 

www.heritagelantems.com

Circle no. 160
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The
Brillion
Collection

New
Crook House 
Ceiling Corner

Victorian Wallpapers, Ceiling Papers & Borders 
Reproduced from Original Rolls 

Custom Colorings and Reproduction Services

Order Direct From

251 S. PENNSYlivANlA AVE 
CENTRE Hall. PA 16828 

814-364-9577
WWW.VLWORKS.COM

Victorian Collectibles Ltd.
845 East Glenbrook Road 

Milwaukee, WI 53217 
(800) 783-3829 • vcIfS victorianwallpaper.com

Circle no. 576 Circle no. 4

SHOP ONLINE AT
WWW.ANTIQUEPLUMBER.COM THE ORIGINAL 

TIN CEILINGS & WALLSliiliiiSUi

f ' • 1-^
%

-S'
> r><* /.'4

/• 25%\,V

OFF
TAHOE SLIPPI

SPECIAL SALE PRICE 
STARTING AT

COMPLETE WITH:
- CHOICE OF ONE OF FOUR 

FAUCET SETS
(wrm EITHER SHOWER 
SURROUND OR HANDHELD 
SHOWER)

- SUPPLY UNES
- WASTE AND OVERFLOW

$2100

•35 Designs in 2'x 2' lay-in,2‘x 4' & 2'x8' nail-up 
•Steel, White, Brass, Copper, and Chrome 
•Stainless steel for kitchen bocksplashes 

• 15 Cornice styles •Pre-cut miters 
•Call for Technical Assistance 

• Buy Direct •Send for brochure
oa-abbingdon affiliates inc.
Dept. OHI.2149 Utica Ave,. Bklyn.,NY 11234 
(718) 258-8333 • Fax; (718) 338-2739 

www.abbingdon.com

$2800REGULARLY 
STARTING AT

SEND $6 FOR OUR 200-f PAGE CATALOG (REFUNDABLE ON FIRST 
ORDER) TO SEE OUR EXTENSIVE SELECTION OF;

TUBS - SINKS (KITCHEN 8i BATH) - TOILETS - FAUCETS 
ACCESSORIES ' DOOR & HOME HARDWARE 

LIGHTING FOR THE ENTIRE HOME

^ Mac^^Antique Plumber
Jin 6325 ELVAS AVENUE - SACRAMENTO, CA 95819

(916) 4544507 OR (800) 9168ATH

me-

Circle no. 110 Circle no. 20
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designer SPECS

The current boom in 
neo-'traditional building 

is good newsjor old- 
house owners who need 

to replace or add interior 
doors and entries—with 

a few caveats.

Doors for Every Style and Taste BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

example, offers more than a dozen 
profiles of Arts and Crafts entry doors 
in Douglas fir or knotty pine or 
aider. International Door and Latchs 
Cottage line include several styles o( 

arched, plank-paneled doors suitable 
for homes in Romantic Revival styles. 
Name a style, and Pinecrest has it in 
interior and exterior pre-hung con
figurations, from raised-panel to die 
latest knotty-, distressed, and carved 
styles. For doors in the Spanish, Mis
sion. or Mediterranean Revival id
ioms. its hard to beat the offerings 
of specialists like Ponderosa Door 
Company or Southwest Door. All 
of these makers offer optional en
hancements, [text continued on page g£]

Details make the door in this 
r^roduction Arts and Crafts entry, 
from the period-perfect rail-and-stile 
configuration and trim details to 
the leaded-glass sidelights.

If your house was built after 
1880 or so, you should be able to find 
semi-custom or even stock sizes to 
replace a door of typical height and 
width for the period—provided that 
die door opening was standard at the 
time. Standard door sizes offered in 
the MuUiner Catalog of 1893, for ex
ample, include 6' 6" (78"), the more 
unusual 6' 10" (82"),and7'(84"), with 
sizes up to 8 That’s reasonably 
comparable to today’s offerings, which 
usually start at 6' 6" (78"), or 6’ 8" 
(80"). with jumps to 7' and 8'. Door 
widths have stayed pretty constant, 
with doors available in 2" increments 
between 30" and 36".

Stylistically speaking, choices 
are especially appealing for homes in 
20th-century styles from Arts and 
Crafts to Tudor and Spanish Colo
nial Revival. Kolbe of Oregon, for

t’s a rare old house chat isn’t 
missing a door or two. Over the 
years, remodelings and reshuf

flings can result in a sort of door 
smorgasbord that may not be fully in 
keeping with the style and age of 
your home. Whether your goal is the 
re-creation of a period-style entry 
with leaded ^ass sidelights and fan
lights, or you simply want to replace 
that hollow-core door in the bed
room, numufacturers large and small 
have the goods to accommodate you.

The new period-look doors 
make easy work of choosing a door 
for an addition, or to replace a stan
dard-size door that's simply wrong 
for the house. You get all the bene
fits of precision manufacturing in a 
dimensionally stable, solid-wood door 
in a standard size, in virtually any style 
you need to match, or can envision.

I

COUDTCSY ROa KAHOSIS FROM (/ROATIWC CLJtStICAMemcA: buhoalows av m. caren connollv
AND LOUIS WAS9ERMAN, 02007 THE TAUNTON R«Et8SB DECEMBER I JANUARY 2004
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Architectural Salvage & Antique Artifacts
www.oldegoodthings.com

The Place of the Architecturologists
___  Visil our newly stocked online store

www.ogtstore.com Always Buying and 
Selling Architectural 

Antiques

^ We purchase salvage 
rights prior to demolition 
of buildings

Over 2,000 doors in stock

Immense amount of 
new acquisitioas including 
American, French, 
and English Furniture 
and lighting.

^ Tin Panels and Tin 
Copper Cornice Mirrors

Vast Array of Iron 
Balconies and Gates

Fireplace Mantels available

'•* Containers of hand picked 
unusual finds arriving often!

ONE OF 
THE LARGEST 

SELECTIONS OF 

ANTIQUE DOORS 
IN THE U.S.!

124 W. 24th Street 
New York, New York 10001 

212-989-8401
mail(a oldegoodthings.com

400 Gilligan Street 
Scranton, Pennsylvania 18508 

888-233-9678

LEADERS IN ARCHITECTURAL SALVAGE 

150,000 sqft Warehouse Location in Scranton, PA • NYC Showroom 

Opening soon in Dallas, TX • Dealers and Trade Welcome

Rom 5:8 **But God commends His love to us in thiSf that we being yet sinners, Christ died on behalf of us. fy
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STANDARD 6^CUSTOM DOORS
ANDERSEN WINDOWS & DOORS (651) 264-5150, andersenwindows,COm Patio doors and sideU'^his. ■ BEVELED GLASS DESIGNS 

(800) 428-5746, beveledglassdesigns.com Patwlcd doors, sidclif>hts, and arches uHth leaded ^lass. ■ INTERNATIONAL DOOR & LATCH 

(541) 686-5647. internationaldOOr.com Classic. Craftsman, Bungalow, and Collage styles; pre-ltung/pre-Jinished. ■ JELO-WEN WINDOWS 

& OOORS (800) 877-9482, jeld-wen.com Archuccturally authentic interior and entry doors. • KOUE OF OREGON (800) 955-8177, 

Kolbe-kolbe.com/oregon_home.shtml "Craftsman Collection” entry and interior doors and sidelights. • MARVIN WINDOWS AND DOORS 

(888) 537-8268, marvin.com More than n.ooo standard sizes; custom capabilities htclude restoration. • PINECREST (800) 443-5357, 

pinecrestinc.com Raised-panel. Arts and Crafts. Prairie, uwaght-iron, cottage, knotty, distressed, and carved styles. ■ SIMPSON DOOR 

(800) 952-4057, simpsondoor.com Craftsman. Shaker. Mastermark. Mahogany series; interior knotty piw doors.

CUSTOM'BUILT DOORS
ADAMS ARCHITECTURAL WOOD PRODUCTS (888) 285-8120, adamsarch.COm Historically 
accurate doors; storm/screen doors. • ARCHITECTURAL COMPONENTS (413) 367-9441, 
architecturalcomponentsinc.com Rcproduahn wood doors, entries. • BIRDSEYE BUILDING 

COMPANY (802) 434-2112, birdseyebuilding.com Arts and Crafts and rustic styles.
• COLORADO HOUSE OF OOORS (719) 539-4568 Bungalow and and Crafts dooni: 
entry, interior, storm/screcn. ■ GREAT NORTHWEST OOOH COMPANY (800) 895-3667. 
greatnwdoors.com Arts and Crafts and I’iclorian entry, interior, and storm/screcn doors.
• HAHN’S WOODWORKING CO, (908) 793-1415, hahnswoodworking.com Aesthetically 
correct entry doors. • HENDRICKS WOODWORKING (610) 756-6187, historicdoors-com 
Authentic period doors. • HULL HISTORICAL MILLWORK (800) 990-1495, hullhistorical.com 
Historically accurate doors. • KESTREL SHUTTERS (800) 4944321, diyshuUers.COm 
Louvered and paneled interior styles. • LAMSON-TAYLOR (603) 835-2992, lamsontaylor.com 
Tudor Revival, .4m and Crafts, other raised-panel styles. ■ LYTRA DESIGNS (800) 690-5458, 
lytradesigns.com Doors in any architectural style. • MAPLE GROVE RESTORATIONS

(860) 742-5432, maple-grove.com Raised-panel interior doors. • MAURER ft SHEPHERD 

JOYNERS (860) 633-2383 Handmade idth-century doors and etUryivays. • OMEGA TOO 

(510) 843-3636, omegatoo.com .4m and Crajis-style doors. ■ PONOEROSA DOOR 

COMPANY (800) 818-8198, ponderosadc.com Raised panel, carved, and distressed 
designs. • SOUTHWEST DOOR CO. (520) 574-7374. southwestdoor.com Raiscd-pancI 
and Mission designs. • SPANISH PUEBLO OOORS (505) 473-0464, spdoors.com 
Hand-crafted Southu>eslem-style doors. • WILSON AND MCCRACKEN (412) 784-1772. 
wilsonandmccracken.com Period doon for restoration. ■ WOOOSTONE 

COMPANY (802) 722-9217, WOOdStone.COm Historic replication and architectural 
wood doors. • YESTIRYEAR'S VINTAGE DOORS ft MILLWORK (8001 787-2001, 
vintagedOOrs.com I'ictorian screen/storm doors, interior and exterior doors.

Screen doors like this one from 
Touchstone Woodworks can also 
coordinate with period style.

RECLAIMED
DOORS
MATERIALS UNUMITED (8(X)]
299-9462, materialsunlimited.com
• OHMEGA SALVAGE (510) 843-7368, 
ohmegasalvage.com • olde 

GOOD THINGS (888) 551-7333. 
oldegoodthings.com ■ old house 

PARTS CO. (207) 985-1999, 
oldhouseparts.com • RAMASE 

GENUINE old BUILDING MATERIALS 

(800) WIDE-OAK, ramase.com
• RESTORATION RESOURCES (617) 

542-3033, restorationresources.com

STORM (S/SCREEN DOORS
COPPA WOODWORKING (310) 548-5332, coppawoodworking.com styles of wood 

screen doors. • CUMBERLAND WOODCRAFT (800) 367-1884. cumberlandwoodcraft.com 

Victorian .norm/screen doors. • TOUCHSTONE WOODWORKS (330) 297-1313, 

tOUChStonewOOdworks.com Custom mahogany storm/screen doors. ■ VICTORIANA EAST 

(856) 546-1882, victorianaeast.com Vi’ood storm/screen doors in period styles.

• VINTAGE WOODWORKS (903) 356-2158, vintagewoodworks.com Victorian screai doors, 

m WALSH SCREEN ft WINDOW (866) 925-7479 Wood and steel entrance doors.

90 DBCCMBF. R I JANUARY 2004 COUHTESV TOUCMSTOfte WOOOWORKt
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ADAMS
ARCHITECTURAL 
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screens 
and Sash; Mortise and 

Tenon—no finger jointing.

Individually handcrafted to 
your specifications. 

Quick turnaround. Cost? 
Less than you think.

Call 1-888>285-8120to
speak with one of our specialists.

300 Trails Road, Eldridge, lA 52748 
www.adamsardi.com • adamsarc9yahoo.com 

fax: 563-285-8003
forintrly Al/dvvest Architectural Wood Products LTD.

Circle no. 254Circle no. 16

:UST0M GARAGE & ENTRY DOORS
Custom 

entry doors 
to match any 
garage doors

:>tnce

Carriage house doors wdi electric motorited overhead operation 
Nwig out and sliding turn style doors - true divided llte windows 

Custom designs to your specifications - alt species of lumber 
Radius-top doors to crutch arched openings

HAHN'S WOODWORKING COMPANY, INC.
181 Meister Avenue. Branchbuig. NJ 08876 

Ph (908) 793-1415 Fax (908) 793-1420 
www.hahnswoodworking.com

Circle no. 223

Historic
Doors

Hendricks 
Woodworking

Kempton. PA 19529 
Phone 610-756-618'’ 
www.hlMoricdoon.coin

Circle no. 163 Circle no. 334
IH.D-Ht)USE INTEHtOHS 91



« Architec tural
Components fix)m sideliglits and transoms to leaded 

glass panels and wrought-iron inserts.
In earlier houses, replacement 

of an undesirable or missing door 
can be problematic. In my house, 
built in 1850, doors and door open
ings range from 6' 3" (75") to 6' 6" 
(78") high. Widths vary between 29" 
and 36". While you’re not likely to 
find a stock size for a 75" x 36" 
opening, you might be surprised to 
know that some of the largest door 
manufacturers in the country are 
willing to build a fully custom door 
for you. Marvin, for example, offers 
doors in an astounding 11,(K)0 sizes 
and will re-create doors to period 
specifications.

On the other hand, you may 
prefer to work with a smaller restora
tion specialist, Hendricks Wood
working, for example, makes pan
eled doors sized to order in patterns 
and moulding profiles taken from 
HABS (Historical American Build
ing Survey) drawings and early mill- 
work catalogs. (Since the thickness 
and “cut" of the panel usually telegraphs 
the style and period of the door, this 
is a good method of getting a his
torically accurate replacement.) A 
specialist may offer unusual custom 
touches a manufacturer can’t offer: 
Architectural Components finishes 
its 18th-Century six-pane! interior 
doors with a hand plane.

If only an old door will do. try 
an architectural salvage dealer, prefer
ably one in your locale. (Restoration 
Resources, in my old Boston neigh
borhood, arranges its doors by height 
and width.) While you’ll give up the 
case of pre-hung installation, you may 
end up with a door that came from 
a house like yours, built when your 
house was built, along with that 
irresistible intangible—the character 
that only age can give.

nr
Rn

trn TRIKEENANI ,HI S
- III -

T I L E W O ft K 5
INC

Invest in £}esuttf
Mu.seum Quality' i8"' and ig"' 

Century Architectural Milluork
Following historic designs and 

using traditional joinery we create 
reproduction millwork: door.s, 

cntr\'ways, mouldings, and more.
AKLH!l'tcrURAL COMPONENTS, InO.

26 North Leverett Road 
MoNTA<a.'E, M.A 01351 

4I3'367'944I • brochure $5.00

u-ww.architecturalcomponentsinc.com

d.lioo5e "Prilteenan 

for

pine f~]andcraftcd T’ile 

P.xprc55ive
p)urabilit^

.3<>pbi»tication
Trikeenan Retail Showroom 

5 Main St., Keene, N.H. 03431 
Phone & Fax 603-355-2961 
showroom@trikeenan.com 

www.trikeenan.com

Circle no. 942 Circle no. 104

ZC-r
CEILINGS MAuMtlflf

..^Sr tl The Elegance and Beauty i 
of Yesterday for Today! Ii

ii

r.
Dusttnaivc Solid Wotxi Doors 
Vietorun Screen/Stontj . 

Interior/Extcnor ; 
Solid Raised Panels 

Custom Sizes ^ ^

n
I

1; Exact replicas of the beautiful old 
tin ceilings are now available in 
durable, lightweight high impact 
polymer plastic. They are easy to 
install, paintable and washable. 
Available in fire-rated materials and 
colors. Several patterns from which 
to choose. Please write or call;

a
Rustlike the '] 

oLhi daiisT
[fQ©DOiiJii^®s

Therna-vSEc
- i*;-.£?

2001 P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009 
Office (316) 929-7396 

FAX (318) 929-3923 
www.cellingsmagnlflque.com

w'ww.vmtnacdoors-com
Circle no. 788

Circle no. 73



I LB Brass Ltd. • 31-00 47th Avenue • Long Island Gty, NY 11101 • 7:718-786-8090 • F: 718-786-5060

Circle no. 236

■ With Kestrel's authentic pegged mortise and tenon jointSj

you're guaranteed a shutter's cornerstone of integrity.

eUROPEAN SHUTTERS

Custom Sizing 
New Standard Sizing 

Shutter Hardware 
Interior & Exterior 

Custom Applications 

Historical 
Reproductions

FOLOINO SCREENS

CLOSET DOORS

I'EyriiEL -:hJUTrEiiC
#9 East Race Point, Stowe, PA 19464 • (000) 494-4321 

Fax: (610) 326-6779 • E mail: sales@diyshutters.com • www.diyshutters.com
HISTORIC REPRODUCTIONS

Circle no, 915
OLO-HOUSE INTF-BIOSS 93



Screen & Storm Door^

m
* Mahogany
• Custom sizes 
* Tempered glav 
• 55 styles

SINCE\ 1917
SHGLDON SLATG PRODUCTS CO., INC.

Send $3 fur a caluloj1^ A
Touchstone
Woodworks

POBox M2 
Dept OHI

Ravenna OH 4426^^

Mlfmtt na

(330)297-13121
mmmm www.touchstooewoodworks.coni

Circle no. 97

<CldS6ir Antique iveprobtictio
illulUs by 96

f I i 9 t

1-800-22I-9092

www.aamscOeCom
SHELDON SLATE is a family owned Circle no. 34
business with four generations of ex
perience. We mine and manufacture CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMa
our own slate products from our own For all your half-round needs 

^ • Up to 26’ shipped
oBiionally

• Buy direct
• Heavy duty copp 

& aluimnuni

quarries. The range of our colors will
compliment any kitchen or bath. Our
slate is heat resistant, non-porous and

fading It has a polished/honednon
finish and is very low maintenance. Let
us help you design and build a custom 
sink, countertop or vanity. Custom Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a 

handled through the variety of ways. Use your imagination 
we can assist you in your design.

5 styles of 
cast facia 
bracketsorinquiries are 

Monson. Maine division.
Ph. (269) 382-2700 • Fax. (269)343-3141 

P.O.Box 2319 • Kalamazoo. MI 49003 
www.classicgutters.comPRODUCERS OF SLATE FLOOR TILE, FU66ING, STRUCTURAL SUn AND ROOFING, MONUMENTS AND SLAH SINKS

Monson • Marne 04464 • 207-997-3615 ■ Middle Granville • New York 12849 • 518-642-1280 • FAX 207-997-2966
Circle no.134 Circle no. 918

y I'iKill-ri.
www.cuacomforgedhanlwere.com 1

I

Kayno and Son 
Custom Hardware, Inc.
Dept OHI
100 Daniel Ridge Rd.
Candler, NC 28715 
828-667-8868 or 828-665-1988 
fax; 828-665-8303

Over 500 Sizes & Styles in stock 
Free 48 Page Color Catalog

Iff

w MW IW»" “■

ayW.MA 81432-0511

a

* Reproductions & Restorations
• Builders / Architectural Hardware
- Custom Forging
* Cast Brass & Bronze
• Custom Hinges & ThumWatches
- Fireplace tools 4 Accessories

V

iGail (978) 772-3493 www.reggjoregister.coni
Circle no. 272Circle no. 659



Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting 
plaster ornaments by the same 

methods for nearly 100 years. We use 
only traditional plaster in replicas of 
our 1.500 designs from a variety of 
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and 
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance 
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer 
custom reproduction.
Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are 
as easy to work with as wood and authentic 
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10

No credit cards 
We .ship UPS only (no P O. boxes) 

Canadian orders in U S. dollars

( THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
I 482! Superior Ave. • Cleveland. Ohio 44103 
\ Tel. 1216) 361-3840 FAX 1216) 361-0650

VS, $15 Canadian).

□ire e no. 294

Handcrafted Lighting

dine

Explore a world of lighting at:

800-638-5619

Circle no. 216



ask

THE EDITORS

Adding a Nook
My husband and I are adding an 18'x30' 
dining room to our Shingle Style home 

on Cape Cod. We would like some 
design inspiration for building an 
inglenook to surround the fireplace.
Any books you could recommend?

SEORGETTE SWAN 
—VIA E-MAIL

n inglenook, in its simplest 
form, is a sitting area around a 
fireplace. Although inglenooks 

have been around for centuries 
("ingle" is a Scottish word for "fire
place"). the concept was introduced in 
late-19th-centurv American architecture 
by H, H. Richardson, who added 
Queen Anne-style inglenooks to many 
of his residential designs. Inglenooks 
can be as small as a tiny shelf tucked 
between hearth and wall, or as elabo
rate as an entire room furnished with 
bench seating. In The Craftsman 
magazine, Gustav Stickley published 
designs that turned the inglenook into 
a full-blown, integrated built-in, where 
benches, bookshelves, and even win
dow casings are an extension of the 
fireplace surround. Greene & Greene 
incorporated inglenooks into several of 
their "ultimate Bungalows." You should 
be able to find dozens of books on 
design and architecture pertinent to 
your search. Look for Inside the 
Bungalow: America's Arts and Crafts 
Interior, by Paul Duchscherer and 
Douglas Keister (Penguin. 1997); 
American Bungalow Style, by Robert 
Winter and Alexander Vertikoff (Simon 
& Schuster. 1996). See also Shingle

A
Henry Hobson Richardson introduced a romantic version of the medieval inglenook to 
America in the 19th century. This one is at Stonehurst in Waltham, Massachusetts.

Crafts linens, there are several compa
nies listed in "Curtains to Carpets” on 
our Design Center website: oldhouse- 
interiors.com Charles Rupert Designs 
in Victoria, B.C., Canada, is importing 
affordable tablecloths in William Morris 
patterns from England (see charles- 
rupert.com). Consider not only your 
house style, but also the occasion,
"For a formal dinner," suggests our 
textile expert Brian Coleman, "white 
damask or linen is best. Colored cloths 
are acceptable for luncheons or infor
mal occasions. Be adventuresome!
1 use an old Paisley shawl with a lace 
cloth draped over it."

For classical white (and pastel) 
linens and damasks, toile, hand- 
embroidered cloths, and sheers, 
try graciousstyle.com (Italian linen 
hemstitched cloths run $145-$270),
For a cotton-poly damask in 15 colors, 
look under "Kensington" ($30-$117) 
at wholesale-table-linens.com.

Styles by Leland Roth (Abrams, 1999), 
as well as books on Richardson's and 
other houses of the 1880s.

Tablecloth Search
Can you refer me to a linens source 
for an antique, oval dining-room table
cloth? At best I’ve found Williams- 
Sonoma's selection of plain pastels 
... nothing seems to have the right 
weight or character.

—CAMILLE L£E 
MILL VALLEY, CALIFORNIA

n antique oval table in the 
Northeast would probably mean 
Sheraton or Hepplewhite, which 

would call for plain white linen or 
white damask. But in California you 
might be working in a Spanish or 
Craftsman style, and you may prefer 
imported or embroidered cloth. We have 
found white-on-white damask cloths at 
high-end department stores, especially 
before the holidays. For Arts and

A

J. OAVID tOML 
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Brooke Grove p. f
m.Handcrafted Lighting

iLf \ '‘-*- r -r rj Ir
9J-. &

V f
I'J

Add character and dimension to \’our home with a traditional 
tin ceiling. M-Boss Inc.’s pressed metal panels are 
versatile, timeless and manufaCTurcd for easy installation. 
The possibilities are endless from kitchen backsplashes, door 
insets, moldings &: walls to wall art, wainscoting, medallions 
and fireplace accents. Affordable and easy to install, M-Boss 
Inc. ceiling panels add drama and st> le to any home.

TAKF YOUR CEILIHCS FROM

'^ORIN^^mUJANT!
Largest selection of 

antique styled lighting m 
New England

3889 Rt. 30 
Dorset, VT 05251 

80Z-867-2598

www.brookegrove.com

• 100 Standard patterns in 11 Standard finishes
•Customized panems ami finislies to \’Our 

specifications .

•Cornice available in various stv-les and sizes |
•2’ X 2’ panels for nail up and by in 

applic.itions

Toll h-.:
H77-

v/ww.mbossinc.com

'r^t

.■« *

•1s1h S-
kj
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Enjoy ^ 
joapstone Warmth]
Cret More Heat & Comfort Fnxn Less Wood
Soul'Satistying 
Soapstone 
Warmth 
Comfortably 
Heat 1600 FL 
Bums Up To 12 
Hour 
dear 

V^^ndow

Male«UniiitedWWW.
One-Of-A-Kind Antiques

Restored Lighting

.comf

m I t

t
gn Stained & Beveled 

y Glass
Hmtnr-AvMWApUrNBMaraifemf

* Fine Fumituir Des^
* No Electrical Power Requtted- 

PiDlecb gainst Power Outage
' Qean Bumir^ EPA 

ApprovedAT. Listed
* Factory Direct Price

Kririoom Stove Handmade Iw 23 Years ^^3 
Six Month Risk-Free In-Home Ihal 
Optional Colors For Your Decor

www.wood9tove.com 
FREE CATALOG AND VIDEO
Name 
Address 
Ci t>7 State/Zip 
Phone(
E-mail.

Woodstock Soapstone Co., Inc
bb Airpark Rd., Dept. 1655, West Lebanon. NH 03784

TT ■%

ri Period Furniture
%

Mantels Galore

in other words...

Amazing stuff.
2 West Michigan Ave. Ypsilanti, MI 

(800)-299-9462 10-5 M-Sat

)

rOLL FREE 1 -888-664-8188

O L I) - It r) u s E ! N r b K I O R $ 97
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r^lKJt H^^TILLS
_/rcm Ann Wallace 

curtains, dllcws. Table, runners, bts. eT< 
caralc» 410. MC 5c to 

CbK Z:^44. Venice. CA ^0Z^4 
(zi:» 617-5:^10 

www.annwallace.can 
Circle rx). 824

r^Iaplp Cjt roTp I^rstorations, LI X

|q| |D'|0|

Inieriur Ruised Panel ShuUers 
Raised Panel Walls Wainscoting 

P.O. Box 396 Dept. OHl 
Andover. CT 06232-0396

(860) 742-5432
www.maple-grove.com 
Color Brochure: S2.00

Circle no. 30

HANDMADE 
BRASS & COPPER 

LANTERNS & 
WEATHERVANES

NO IMPORTS
Si'iiil S4.<H) tor 
iiWIiM iHik- Ition (I

M<Hirs:
Sill,Slav & SUH1. io-r> orcnutimr 

buopp^tment
M'TlMKFir'.COmWWW .tlws I

(soo) 2B}-07ge 
Fax: (603) 730492/

THE COPPER HOUSi
HT4

I »M \ll ILIJ.U

Circle no. 680
Circle no. 260

r V ROY ELECTRIC
LIGHTING CO

1 • Hand Hewn Beams
• Antique Flooring
• Remanufactured Flooring V
• Reproduction Flooring
• Barnsiding
• House Parts

♦W
\rchitectural 

IVrkMJ Ughri/iK 
*' Vicu»rian-Mission-‘I iim oCllic C\.*ntiir> 

1 (800)366-3347
\ Request our i ree Viclorian ealiiloiz

Online Cuttilo^
fleeti'icliuhtin<^.com 
sliowroimi :

12 I Ini Mrcef.
Wcstlickl, NJ ()7II‘X)

Ramase
Genuine Old Building Materials

Vermont Woodflooring
661 Washington Road 

Woodbury, Connecticut 06798 
1 <800) WIDE OAK 

on the internet: www.ramase.com
A

Circle no. 99Circle no, 11
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history TRAVEL

Asheville^ North Carolina

CLOCKWISE: (from above) Visitors are 
welcome to Biftmore Estate, George 
Vanderbilt's 250-room French chateau; 
guest room Is an intimate space amidst 
jaw-dropping grandeur. The S&W Cafeteria 
has Art Deco zip. The Cathedral of All 
Souls is by Richard Morris Hunt (1895).

OME or US discovered Asheville 
by way of the Arts and Crafts 
Conference that's held annu

ally at the incomparable Grove Park 
Inn. (The conference is the brain
child of A-sheville resident and A&C 
expert Bruce John.son; see p. KM).) 
But the town has been a popular des
tination since the mid-19th century, 
when Southerners visited for its sum
mertime mountain breezes, and North
erners were lured by its mild win
ters. Nestled on a plateau in the cen

ter of the Blue Ridge Mountains, 
Asheville was established in the late 
17(K)s. It wasn't until the 18KI)s,diou^. 
that the town really began to expand, 
as rail service connected it to the 
major urban centers of the area, from 
Mobile to Atlanta.The “ozoniferous” 
climate was thought to be therapeu
tic to treat consumption; period ad
vertisements proclaimed Asheville the 
“Switzerland of the North.” After 
George Vanderbilt visited Asheville 
with his motlier in 1880—and de-

s

Famous Jor Biltmore Estate and the Grove Park Inn, this city in the Blue Ridge Mountains 
counts a mild climate and wild architecture among its considerable charms.

MAKTIN ft SALLVE FOX (TOP LEFT)
COUHTESV ASHfVIUE CVWJIW VALENFINE (TOP RIGKTl 
STEVE GROSS ft SUSAN OALET (BOTTOM LEFT, BOTTOM RIGHT) OLD-HOUSE INTEHIORS 99



*
TOP LEFT: The Grove Arcade Public ^ ,_
Market in downtown Asheville was 
recently restored. LEFT: The elegantly rustic 
Grove Park Inn and Resort, as stunning as ever.

over che city from the Sunset Terrace 
are stiU the best.)

Stylish development soon sprang 
up around Asheville’s downtown core. 
Grove began laving out picturesque 
suburbs around the city, filled with 
Crafisman-. Shingle-, and Rustic- style 
homes as well as castellated and half- 
timbered Tudor cottages and hotels.

A good way to experience 
Asheville is simply to drive through 
its neighborhoods. A charming one 
is ALBEMARLE PARK, located ofF Char
lotte Street just below the Grove Park 
Inn. on Sunset Mountain. Centered 
on The Manor, a rambling English- 
style country inn (now apartments). 
Albemarle’s narrow, curving streets 
wind up the steep slopes of Sunset 
Mountain past Shingle-style homes 
with alluring names such as Dog
wood Cottage. Fox Den. and Rose 
Bank. Another favorite neighbor
hood is MONTFORD.just north of down
town. Developed as an upper-class 
suburb in the 1890s, it’s a delightful 
mix of Victorian and Craftsman- 
sty'lc homes, [contifiued on page 102\

was one of Smith’s favorite motife, 
seen on buildings throughout the city.

Another wealthy visitor, Edwin 
Wiley Grove, the maker of Bromo- 
Quinine, visited Asheville in 1897 
and stayed on as well, promptly ef
fecting a major rebuilding of the city 
which was to last until the Depres
sion. It was Grove who in 1913 built 
the massive, Arts and Crafts-style 
GROVE PARK INN on a mountain slope 
overlooking the city, An elegantly rus
tic building of native stone and tim
ber, the Inn is centered on a cav
ernous lobby with two-storey stone 
fireplaces, and w'as furnished by the 
Roycroft workshops. (Since enlarged, 
it retains its rustic charm and its place 
in the mountain ambiance. Its views

cided to build his country retreat, the 
famous Biltmore, on a vista over
looking die city—development boomed 
Vanderbilt’s architect, Richard Mor
ris Hunt, and Hunt’s supervising ar
chitect, English-born Richard Sharp 
Smith, became major influences on 
Asheville’s architecture: Smith stayed 
and opened his own practice, de
signing buildings based on English, 
French, and other romantic archi
tectural styles. Pebbledash, which is 
rough stones embedded in plaster,

RESOURCES Here are two good websites for more informatior^ about 
Asheville; asheville.com; gotoasheville.com; • The best guidebook to Asheville is 
Lee James Panta's The Ultimare Guide to Asheville and Hendersonville (2002, 
Anderson Books. $14.95) • The Grove Park Inn Arts and Crafts Conference is one 
of the best in the country: the 17th annual conference is February 20-24, 2004. 
Early reservations are recommended as the Grove Park Inn sells out quickly: 
arts-craftsconference.com • For information on Biltmore (you can even stay 
at the Inn on the estate), go to: biltmore.com

COURTiSV *SM€tflUE CVI<TOR* BOTTOM LIFTj 
BAnaARA EMMONS (MAR lUUSTRATION)100 DEC EMBER I JANUAXY 2 00 4
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Specializing in the
Reoroduction of American 

Arts & Crafts Tile
EBNEST BATCMELDEB & CLAYCRAFT DESIGNS

Tile for fireplaces. Fountains, Floors, 
Wainscot, Kitchen & Bath

T'

COLOR CATALOG: $10.00 
Owners: Delia Tapp • Marie Glasse Tapp

(206) 633-4S66

Fax (200) 653-5409 
3511 intenake Nortti • Seattle, WA 96103

WEBSITE: tilcrestOTatloncentcrcom

Circle no. 784 Circle no. 433
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< www.sandwichlantern.com City Building [a6ov^] is one of the Art Deco treasures 
in a city with buildings in Victorian Romanesque, English, 

Shingle, and Arts and Crafts styles.Colonial Brass and 
^ Copper Fixtures 

^ Custom Work Done governor and U.S. senator. Art Deco 
buildings include the 1926 CITY 

BUILDING, which is topped by an oc
tagonal red and green tile roof. The 
1929 S8eW CAFETERIA (56 Patton 
Avenue) is still zippy with its poly- 
chromed terra cotta in stylized Art 
Deco bands with Indian and classi
cal motife. Near the Grove Arcade is 
the 1905 BASILICA OF ST. LAWRENCE, a 
Spanish Baroque Revival church by 
architect Rafael Guastavino, noted 
for its massive, self-supporting tile 
dome.Wlio didn’t read Thomas Wolfes 
Look Homeward An}>cl in high school? 
It all took place at theVictorian board
ing house run by Wolfe s mother in 
Asheville, now the THOMAS WOLFE 

MEMORIAL, located south of Pack Square.
When the stock market crashed 

in 1929. everything ground to a halt. 
The president of the local bank was 
sentenced to prison, the mayor 
committed suicide, and tourism aU 
but stopped. Little changed for many 
years; the civic debt was not repaid 
until 1978. Over the past 25 years, 
however, the city has regained 
its momentum, thanks to a rich 
architectural heritage and motivated 
citizens working to preserve it. A

---- BRIAN COLEMAN

OF COURSE, you can’t go to Asheville 
without touring biltmore, George 
Vanderbilt’s 1887 French chateau- 
style mansion, which, with its 250 
rooms and over 8,000 acres, is the 
largest private home in the United 
States. (It remains in family hands.) 
Plan on spending a good half day. 
as there is much to see. Try’ the Stable 
Cafe for lunch, located in the old 
stables. As you leave, stop at biltmore 

VILLAGE, a picturesque, manorial 
village built for estate workers. Laid 
out by Olmsted, who designed Bilt- 
more’s gardens, it now houses shops 
and galleries. At its center is the 
cathedral of all souls, designed by 
Hunt in 1895 in a muscular Ro
manesque Revival style.

Feverish land speculation in the 
early 1920s fueled development of 
A.sheville’s downtown. Edwin Wiley 
Grove built the battery park hotel in 
1926 as well as the GROVE ARCADE, an 
indoor shopping area just recently 
restored. North Carolina’s first sky
scraper, the 13-story JACKSON BUILD

ING at Pack Square, was raised at the 
center of downtown, and a cla.ssical 
county courthouse erected near the 
ZEBULON VANCE MONUMENT, an obelisk 
built in 1896 to honor the Civil War

17 Jan Sebastian Way #1 
< Sandwich, MA 02563 

1.888.741.0714
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Please V’isit our Website or
thisCatalog for Information on

exciting ncw/old product. 3
www.swanpicturehangers.com m

‘^^e have a great selection of picture B 
hanging paraphernalia including molding, 
molding hoolu. tassled hangers, antique l£ 
button pienmr nails, tassels, riebacks, H 

swags, and reinforced cord & wire. _

3 CATALOG & CCM.OR SWATCHES.... $5

ompanv
H $956 Granty Road aoo, Orland. CA 9596} 
3 ;}o.865.4io9 * swanco(astarbandjiet
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Antique

Victoriai)
Lighting Oi]

u
One ofNcw England's la^t 

selections of kerosene, gas 
and earh’ ciectnc bghtii^.

Route 1 South 
P.0, Box 1067 

.Kennebunk, ME 04043 1/1
207-98S^b o;

MMCPA 
/HAW/MOP
Custom-Made Window Shades

• (510) 522-0633 
Alameda. CA 94501 • FAX (510) 522-0651 

• M^r Credit Cards Acceded • o914 Central Avenue •

I Wetafte: w^.shadeshop.com I

Since 1949 a full Service shade 
shop that specializes in matching 

shades to your Victorian home
Circle no. 71

Circle no. 336

Aulhenlic Antique

Hardware
• One of a Kind
• No Reproduction
• Door Hardware
• Furniture Hardware
• Door Knockers
• Curtain Tie-backs
• Twist Bells

Lighting from 

^ Omega Too

www.eugeniaantiquehardware.com
>3/0 Peachtree Road, Chamblee (Atlanta), GA 30341 
00-337 1677 Bus. (770) 458-1677 Fax (770) 458-5966 

email: eugeniashardwara9mindsprirtg.com

W? carry a wide variety 
of reproduction pendants, 

sconces, and chandeliers, 
complementary to styles
of older homes from 1880 to 1950. To dress them, 
we have the best selection of lighting glass on the west 
coast, and fabric and paper lamp shades for chandeliers, 
sconces, table and floor lamps. In addition, our stock 
of genuine antique lights is always changing and exciting. 
Come in and see us to make your old house Ittok old!

RADIATOR 
s^^^<^ENCLOSURES
ALL

FOP HOMES. OFFICES. CHURCHES. INSriTUriONS

Omega TooBUY FACTORY DIRECT A SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MANY STYLES A COLORS • BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 
Send'1.00 for Brochures. P*tun0»tl9 with Order.

MONARCH Oept. OHI 2204 San Pablo Ave.. Berkeley. CA 94702 • (510) 843-3636 
fax (510) 843-0666 • www.omcgatoo.com • email: raegatoo@pacbell.netP.O. BOX 326.111 KERO RO.. CARLSTAOT. NJ 07072

(201)507-5551

Circle no. 327 Circle no. 781
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BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!

The PREMIERE

Design^^e n te rsourcebook

Sold Out!

issue of our

DESIGN CENTERFear not—our editors have completely updated the 

for 2004! In it, you’ll find period-inspired home products, from tile floors to wing chairs,

hooked rugs to brass faucets. It’s useful, for sure. Beyond that, it's beautiful! You’ll find it 

a useful navigation tool as you surf the Net for the best in home design. You'll also find it to be 

a great "coffee-table book," subtly hinting at your impeccable taste.

The companion volume to oldhouseinteriors.com

To order your full-color, 250-page copy of the Design 
Center Sourcebook, fill out and return this form.

I have enclosed a check for $19.95 
($14.95 plus $5.00 shipping and handling) 
for a copy of the DESIGN CENTER SOURCEBOOK.YES!

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZtP

MAIL THIS COUPON TO:
Old-House Interiors, Design Center Sourcebook 
108 E. Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930

OR call: (978) 283~3200 and use your MasterCard or Visa.
(Mass, residents add 5% sales tax.)

Circle no. 36



AA Inspiring Style Through Wood

1 r

I
 MOULDINGS H 

STAIR PARTS ■ 
MANTELS H 

PORCH RAILS H 
CORBELS H

aiowiaoftai>iuM>ad'' m\rts & Crafl. Asian, Contemporary Lighting; 
Hand-crafted in the USA

Cherry^TreeDesign
Call for our lighting and accessory catalog. 

800-634-3268 • www.cherrytreedesign.commccoymilIwork.com
call for a catalogue

Circle no. 406 Circle no. 166

DERBY POTTERY AND TILE
2029 Magazine Street 

New Orleans, Louisiana 70130 
TEiyPAX (504) 586-9003

Handmade Victorian Reproduction Tiles 

Restoration • Renovation • New Construction

WWW.DERBYPOTTERY.COM

Circle rto. 166
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SEND AWAY

Consult these valuable catalogs. Circle the numbers on the attached card to request information 
from our advertisers. Put card and check in envelope and mail. Or, log on to their websites!

AA ABBINGEXm AFFILIATES pg. S7 
Tin Ceilings—Victorun and Art Dcco patterns in brass 
and/or copper. $1.25 brochure. (718) 258-8333 
■bbingdon.com

AAMSCO LIGHTING pg.94 
Lighting—Museum quality carbon and tungsten dlamenc 
lighting bulbs by Ferrowatt. All voltages and bases 
avaibble. Free brochure. (8<H)) 221 -9092 aamsco.com

ACORN MANUFACTURING pg.27 
Forged Iron Hardware^ Authentic Eariy American repro
ductions, or hand-forged hardware hot off the fo^. For 
all your hardware needs. Free brochure. (800) 835-0121 
acommfg.com

ADAMS ARCHITECTURAL 
WOOD PHCXMJCTS pg 91 
Wood Sash. Screens & Storms—('ustom made, divided 
light, round top, curved, double hung, fixed, casement or 
storm sash. Free literature, (888) 285-8120 adamsarch.com

AK EXTERIORS pg.
Traditional Lighting—Why have ordinary lighting when 
what you really want is extraordinary lighting? $4.25 
hteranire. (8IX>) 253-9K.37 akaxtariors.com

AL BAR WILMETTE PLATERS pg Ir 
Restorer of Metal hems—Door and window hardware, 
plumbing hardware, lighting fixtures and fine silverware. 
Metal polishing and plaong. Free literature. (800) 3<X)-6762 
albarwilmette.com

ALAMEDA SHADE SHOP pg 103 
Roller Shades -Speciabso in old-fasliioned roller shades, 
widi and without scallops. Samples can be seen on webace. 
Free hterature. (510) 522-06.3.3 shadeshop.com

AUMADIA GALLERY pg i'n 
Cerpets For Period Interiors—Authciuic period floor 
covering: antique originals or lund-knutted reproduc
tions. They’ll help you find the right carpet for your 
histone house. $4.00 color brochure. (507) 645-1651 
aiimadia.com

AMERICAN fUSTORATION TILE pg. S4 
Custom-Matched IWee—Reprodnetion of historic tiles 
in porcelain and glaaed ceramics. All sizes, including 1 ” 
hexagonal, by 34", round, %" by octagonal
and 6" by 6" square. $2.25 literature. (501) 455-1000 
restorBtiontile.com

ANN WALLACE & FRIENDS pg. M 
Curtains for Arts & Crafts Homes—I'liiin. apphqued or 
stencilled m linen, wivet or cotton. Hand-embroidered. 
Also hardware. $10.25 catalog. (213) 617-3311)
annwallace.com

ARTS & CRAFTS PERIOD TEXTILES pg 
Decorative Aceeiaoriee Ciirtaias,pillows, table scarves 
and bedspreads. $10.25 catalog with fabric swatches. 
(510) 654-1645 textilestudio.com

AUTHENTIC DESIGNS pg 43 
Reproduction Lighting Fixtures—Hand-cr.iftcd Early 
American and Colonial, in brass, copper and Vermont 
maple; for both interior and extenor. Custom sizes. $3.25 
for M-page catalog. (8(K)) 844-9416 
authentic-designs.com

AUTHENTIC PINE FLOORS pg 9S 
Wood Flooring —Southern yellow or heart pine. Roors, 
walls, ceilings, stairs and moldings. Free brochure. 
(800) 283-60.38 authenticpinefloors.com

BALL AND BALL pg 3^
Victorian Hardware—18th and 19th-century reproduc
tion for doors, windows, shutters, cabinets, and furniture. 
$7.25 l(l8-pagc caulog.(8(K>) 257-3711 ballandball.com

CLASSIC ACCENTS pg «■
Push-Button Switch Plates—Quality reproductions. 
Available in ornamented or plam brass. $2.25 brochure. 
(800) 245-7742 classicaccents.net 

CLASSIC AIRE WOOOVENTS pg.»
Wood Grilles & Registers—Quality cralied solid wood 
registers available prrfimshed in standard or custom sizes. 
Choose fironi a complete selection of wood species and 
styles to suit your home. Free literature. (800) 545-8368 
classicvents.com

CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS pg 94
Gutters—Authentic 6" and over-sized 5" half-round 
gutters. Free literature. (269) 382-27IK) classicgutters.com

CLAWFOOT SUPPLY pq ' .
Victorian Baths & More -Supplier of Victorian and 
Early American fixtures for kitchen and bath. Original 
antiques, handmade siiik-s. consoles, pedestals and more. 
$10.25 for 100 page catalog, refundable with purchase. 
(877) 682-4192 clawfootsupply.com

rOPPER HOUSE pg.M 
Copper & Brass Lighting, Weathervenes -t lu.ilitv Made 
in New Hampshire. Large inwntory of sconces, shades, 
clundeliers.waU lamps, post lights and more. CtHCom work 
available. Literature $4.25 refundable with order. 
(800) 281 -9798 thecopperhouse.com

CROWN OTV HARDWARE pg ?•<
Hard-To-Find Herdwere- From the 16th century thioufdi 
the 1930s using brass, iron, pewter and crystal. Free 
literature. (800) 950-1047 restoration.com

CROWN POINT CABINETRY pg M 
Custom Cabinetry—.Ml-wood construction in Shaker, 
Arts and Crafts, Early American and Victorian styles. 
A wide variety of finishes available. Visit the website. 
(800) 999-4994 crown-point.com

CUMBERLAND WOODOUFT pg 1.- 
Victorian Millwork -19th-century designs in solid oak 
and poplar. Fretwork, brackets, corbels, grilles, turnings 
and gingerbread.$5.25 color catalog. (8(K)) .367-1884
cumberlendwoodcrA.eem

DECORATOR'S SUPPLY CO. pg.31 
Plaster Ornaments -19th- and 20th-century periods. 
Ceiling medallions, br.ukets, grilles, cornices, and more. 
$.35.2.5 for set of 6 illustr.iied catalogs. (773) 847-6300
decoratorssupply.com

DERBY POTTERY & TILE pa. 109 
Victortan Reproduction TUe—For fireplaces.backsplashes, 
tubs and shower surrounds. Finest quality has relief ales 
that radiate beauty and will complement any home. $3.75 
literature. (504) 586-9003 derbypottery.com

DESIGNS IN TILE pg 31
Hand-Decorated Tiles For fireplaces, svaitucots, back- 
splashcs, floors, fountains. C'oordinated horden and fields. 
$3.25 color briKhurc. (530) 926-2629 designsintile.com

DUQUELLAT1U pg V 
Handcrafted Decorative Tile—Arts and Crafts, Art 
Nouveau, and Art Deco tiles using traditional European 
decorative techniques: tubehning and cuerda scca.Tiles for 
fireplaces, kitchens and bathrooms. Custom services. $7.25 
fur color catalog. (866) 218-8221 tiledecorativa.com

DURON PAINTS & WALLCOVERINGS pg. 43 
Mount Vernon Estate of Colours—New line of interior 
paints. Receive a special color card chat explains the 
historical significance of the Mount Vernon Estate and 
beaiidtiilly displays the 12< i colon that make up the palette. 
$5.25 color card. (800) 86f>-f>6n6 duron.com

2D 7M 26

26234 417

888

132 918
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BALTICA pg. 44
Hand-Crafted Custom Hardwan

201275
-European-made 

architectural fitcui)^: dour, cabuiet and window hardware, 
hinge finials and more. Patented designs. $5.25 catalog. 
(508) 763-9224 baltka.com

260

19
BAUERWME, CABINET HARDWARE pg 18
Bauarware Hardware—Largest dealer of cabinet knobs 
on the west coast. 60(H) on display—-funcdonal.lun, crazy, 
architectural, vintage, oversize, retro. Free literature. 
(415) 864-3884) beuerware.com

BRADBURY & BRADBURY 
ART WALLPAPERS pg. 35 
Victorian Roomset Wallpaper —Victorian wallpapers that 
you can combine in infinite variations. Neo-Grec.Anglo- 
Japanese. Aesthetic Movement. $12.25 superb catalog. 
(707) 746-1900 bradbury.com

BROAD-AXE BEAM 03 pg 38 
Eastern White Pine Wide Board Flooring—H”. 10" and
12" wide witli shipLip edge .^uchenne hand-hewn beams, 
both structural and decorative, $3.25 literature. 
(802) 257-0064 broad-axebeam.com

CARLISLE WOE PLANK FLOORS pg :‘
Traditionel Wide Plank Flooring—Up to 20" wide. 
Beaunfiil plank flooring nationwide for over 30 yean. Free 
literature. (800) 595-9663 widsplanlcflooring.com

CENTRAL RADIATOR CABINET COMPANY pg 21 363 
Custom Radiator Covers—Quality enclosures for bare 
cast iron radiators since 1930, From metal cabinets with 
enamel finish and humidifying pans to wood cabinets in 
«>hd cherry or oak. l!ustom orders wek'ome. Free hterature. 
(8(K)) 733-1713 eradiatorcovers.com

CHARLES RUPERT DESIGNS pg 109 
Wiiliem Morris Wallpapers 8i Fabrics By Mail—Arts and 
Crafts, Mackintosh, and Art Nouveau waDpapers. fabrics, 
dies, accessories, and mure. Free literature. (250) 592-4916 
charlesrupert.com

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL pg. 110 
Tin Ceilings—Art Deco - Victorian Styles on easy- 
to-inscall 2' x 4' sheets. 6". 12" or 24" repeat patterns. 
Residential or commercial use. Free literature. 
(713) 721-9200thetinman.com

CHERRY TREE DESIGN pg. 105 
Quality, Hardwood Lighting—Wonii trimmed shade with 
a variety of inserts, including mica. Free literature. 
(800) 634-3268 cherrytreedesign.com

CIRCA 1620 pg.43 
18th & 19th-CentMry IL^rptoducnon furniture, lighang, 
redware, pewter, textiles, and wrought iron. $5.25 catalog, 
refundable with first order. (888) 887-1820eirca1820.com

-;9t)
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44
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91
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37

942
Historic Designs—18th- and 19th-century architectural 
millwork: mouldings, doors, entryways, and more, all 
custom-made. Catalog. $5.25 .(413) 367-9441

ARCMTECTURAL GRILLE pg. 112 
Bar and Perforated Grttlee—C histoni nude in any mate
rial or finish for heating and ventilaang. Free literature. 
(800) 387-6267 archgrilla.com

ARCHIVE EDITION TEXTILES pg 37 
Reproduction Upholstery Fabrics—inspired by auchendc 
Arts and Crafts designs in period colon. Bedspreads, pillows, 
runners, placemats. $13.45 catalog with fabric swatches. 
(877) 676-2424 archiveedition.com

ARCHTTECTUHAL COMPONENTS pg 92 >61

15

47
413

186

168

*34
MROYO CRAFTSMAN LIGHTING pg 9 799
Arts 8( Crafts Inspired Lighting—Imeruir, exterior and 
landscape lighting. Multiple sizes, finishes, and art-glass 
choices. Free color catalog. (800) 400-2776 
■rroyocraftsman.com

392
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EPHRAIM FAIENCE POTTERY p« <
Hiflh Qualitv—Arc and Crafts pottery; tile and collectible 
limited editions. Crafted by liand to painstaking standards. 
J10.25 literature. (888) 7(H-POTS •phraimponerveom

FAIR OAK WORKSHOPS ps- «S 
Arta & Crafts Raproduetions—l.i^litm^, metalware, 
pottery, textiles, princ, stencils and accessories. Free litcr- 
atuie. (800) 341-0597 fairoak.com

FAUX EFFECTS pg M 
Wtarban Rnishing Matarials—Out 2tK> produce for 
walls, ceiling, floors, furniture, trim, concrete, tile and 
accewones- Free litenmire. (8(K)) 270-8871 fauxfx.com

FISCfeR & jmOUCH pg S6
naotsr Ornament —Restor.ituiii and reproduction with 
fiber-reinforced plaster. $10.25 catalog of 1500 items. 
(216) 361-3840 fischarandjtrouch.com

FRANCIS MCCORMACK STONE DESIGN pg M 
Ewrapaan Stone From Ireland—C.usuini ftnuhed French 
and Irish Stone for flooring, mantels and ftieplaces, Archi- 
lenuraj fabricaaons. countertops. Reproduction and 
custom work a specialty. Free literature. (617) 242-2422

HYDE PARK i-tNC AP' fi^OULDINGS pg I’ 
Architectural and Ornamantal Platter—EstaHislu-d m 
New York City in 1987, they have been acove in supply
ing architectural plaster to the most misted professionals 
m the United States and abroad. Free literature. 
(718) 706-05<H hyde-park.com

THE IRON SHOP pg 11 •
Spiral Stair Kh*—Offering the very best in selection, 
quality and value since 1931. Available in metal, oak, 
Victorian cast aluminum bts.and all-welded custom units. 
Free catalog. (8(V1) 523-7427 thaironshop.com

12« 130 •■■.INK pg M
Unique Kitchan & Bath Sinka—Large selection of 
hammered copper and nickel sinks, as well as mosaic sinks. 
Free literature. (866) 395-8377 linkasink.com

•MINARIA UGHTING 
Vintage Lighting—Authentic antique light fixtures, 
inspired reprudiK tions and custom designs. $3.25 color 
catalog. (80(1) 6.38-5619 luminarielighting.com

V "‘XEIRA SOAPSTONE pg.as 
Custom SoapelMW—Countertops, sinks, tiles, firepbees 
and do-tt-yourselfslahs.WtU cut any project to size, and 
sinp nationwide- Free literature. (973) 478-1 (Mil 
soepstones.com

M«OSS pfl ^
Embossed Ceiling Panels—Tin ceiling and accessories 
manufacturer with products ranging ftom traditional 
classic to sleek contemporary. Over 100 styles to choose 
fiom, all at an affordable price. Free IiCerafurc.
(866) 886-2677 mbossine.com

V1AC THE ANTKMJE PLUMBER pg. 87 
Bathroom Fixtur
ing, tubs, porcelain faucets and handles, pedestal sinks, 
high-ank toilets and shower enclosures. $6.25 96-page 
color catalog. (800) 916-2284 antlqueplumber.com

MAPLE GROVE REST0RATKM5 pg 98 
Custom interior Woodwork—K.iiH'd panel shutters, raised 
panel walls, wainscoting, fireplace surrounds and all (he 
associated mouldings, custom made in a srariety of woods 
and styles, $2.25 literature. (860) 742-5432 
meple-grove.com

MATERIALS UNLIMITED pg 97 
Furniture & Aceeesoriet—f ireplace mantels, doors, 
hardware, lighting, stained and beveled glass, columns, 
building ornamentation and iron gates and fencing.Visit 
their website. (80t>) 299-9462 materialsunlimited.com

MAURER & SHEPICRO JOYNERS pg. 1T3 
Colonial Woodwork—kbnd-cia&ed.euaaffi-made mtenor 
and exterior 18th-century architectural trim. Colonial 
doon.windows.shuners.waiiucot and wall paneling. $4.25 
cat-dog. (860) 633-2383

MCCOY MILLWORK pg 1U‘- 
Period MMwoik—Reproduction mouldings, stair parts, 
mantels, corbels, plate rails, beaded wainscot. Everything 
for a period remodel or new construction in a vintage 
style. Free catalog. (888) 2,36-(>9y5 mceovmillwofk.com

335
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JR BURROWS A COMPANv 
Nottingham Lace Curtaini

22
Re.ilVictorian Ucc. woven 

on I9th-<entury machinery and using original designs. 
$2.25 catalog. (8fl0) .347-1795 burrows.com

29* 414

JAfyeSDEW&SONS pg 3»
Museum-Quality 18th-Century Furniture Reproduc- 
bons—Maik- in the old mcchods.Their liand fiimlies nuke 
them look like antiques. Each piece is signed, and 
mencidously authentic. Lift-umc guanntee. $6.25 catali^. 
(800) 272-454f> jamesdew.com

JELD-WEN pg 11
Windows & Doors—Reluble windows and doors des^ied 
to bring eneigy efficiency, security, and peace of mind. 
Visit the websiie to learn more about cheir dependable 
products and beauttui options jeld-wen.com

KAYNE A SON CUSTOM HARDWARE pg »«
Custom Hand Forged Hardware—4aistuui castings fioin 
your iirigiii.ih Ki pindiKtion'. restorations.repairs. $5.25 
catalog. (828) 667-8868 Gustomforgedherdware.com

KENNEBEC COMPANY pg.
Hand-Finished Cabtagirv—Using the finest materials, 
traditional woodworking techniques, and meticulous 
anennon to detail, Maine craftsmen create beautiftil pieces 
tor all styles of homes, old and new. $10.25 portfolio. 
(207)-14.3-2131 kennebeccompany.com

KESTI^L SHLTTTERS pg 93 
Interior A Exterior Shutters—( iistoni sized, featuring 
authentic pc)q{ed mortise and tenonJoinD. Fully assembled. 
Folding screens and French doors. $3.25 catalog. 
(800) 494-4.321 diyshutters.com

KING'S CHANDELIER pg 9(
Chandeliers A Sconces—(.trigiiial designs of traditional 
all-crystal fixtures andVictorian reproductions. $5.25 full 
color catalog, (336) 623-6188 chendelier.com

L AJ.G STTCKLEV pg.?
Mission Oak A Cherry Furniture Repnuliu tions by the 
original inamifacturcr. $10.25 new, full color 128-pagc 
catalog. (315) 682-5500 stickley.com

L'ESPERANCETILE pg./
Historic A Contemporary Tile— For b.ithroom, fireplace, 
kitdien and vestibule. Expert in .ill fornts of historic designs. 
Stock designs available through national distributor. 
Custotii services available. $20.25 for rile plus brochure. 
Reach them at lestilef^nycap.rr.conr (518) 884-2814

UUREL RIDGE ANTIQUES pg. <9 
Victorian Furniture In mahogany, rosewood, walnut. 
Hall-tester and full-tester beds, arnioircs. dressers, desks, 
bookcases, dining rooni tables and chairs, parlor suites, 
Helter, Mallard ,iiid Roux. Free btcrature. (8(H)) 951-9518 
laurelridgeantlques.com

LB BRASS pg 9.
French Decorative Hardware f ordoors.caVinetry and 
b.ithrootn. European Country Caillection,a complete line 
of iron hardw.ire. Free literature. (718) 786-8090
lbbraee.com

LEONARD J BAUM. ARCHITECT pg 40
Restoration Architect—Aivliitectuie firm specializing in 
the restoration, dismantling, and reconstruction ol 18th- 
century houses and barns. S.iviiig historical structures 
throughout New England. Free literature. (-FI1) 941-1650

393
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110
Antique and reproduction plumb-

[GATES MOORE UGHTING pg 113 
ieriy American Lighting—Hand-nude reproduction 

ftxauvs including wall sconces, chandeliers, copper lanterns 
and hall fixtures. $2.25 caulog. (203) 847-3231

BBkeeinooveliBRfkiB'Ppm
GOOD TME 5TO>^ CO. pg.113 
Antique Keating A Cooking Stoves—lK30s-eai1y 1931K. 
Designed to heat one room or your entire home. Free 
aterature. (888) 282-7506 goodtimestova.com

GREEN MOUNTAIN SOAPSTONE pg 91 
SMte, Slabs, Cut to Sii 
Floswer" types. From the smallest to largest slabs and sizes 
possible. Free literature. (802) 468-5636

'.M
30

272

106

49.-

294

•Available in original and“ke
410

915

HAHN'S WOODWORKING CO. pg.9l 
SuBtom Entry A Garage Doors—('ustom manufacturer 
af wood entry doors, garage doors, windows and shutters. 
Historical reproductions, institutional projects, Free 
srochure. (908) 79.3-1415 hahnswoodworking.com

HAMILTON DECORATIVE COLLECTION pg 101 
$eHd Bronzi
azes.Aho decorative sobd bronze hardware and dosir hard
ware in stock. Authentic bronze at affordable prices. 
Free literature. (212) 760-3377 hamiltondeco.com

223

406
334

433
Wall and floor registers .ivailable in many

•; ■ MEYDA TIFFANY pg ir 
Thouands of Tiffany Lampi

43E
•And decorative lighang. 

Custom capabilites offered. Styles include Victorian, 
PeTwd.Vintagc.TTAdition.il. Deco, Nouveau, Lodge. 
Rustic,M1S.S1011.and nuire.Art glass chandeben.windcws. 
fireplace screens. Free liwrature. (800) 222-4(KW meyda.com

IHENDKICKS WOODWORKING pg 91 
HRsricDooi

163
.ti‘i-Custom doors and radius woodwork fur 

kseoraoon, renovation and new construction. All species 
IjfwiKMl.Freelitenimre. (610) 756-6187historlcdooc9.com MITCHEU ANDRUS STUDIOS pg 31 

Furniture A Furnishings—C^arefully crafted acceuories 
for homes furnished in period style. Designed to compli
ment and pay tribute to the work of craften of a bygone 
era. Free literature. (9IBT) 647-7442 mttchellendrus.com

MONARCH PRODUCTS pg. 103 
Radiator Enclosures—Mamitacturer of custom radiator 
covers, custom-made Co your specifications. Also stock size 
covers. 22 models available. $1.2.5 literature. (201) 507-5551
monarchcovers.com

MOORCROFT GALURY pg 101 
Art Pottery—Stunningongianl designs made entirely by 
hand in Stoke-cin-Trem, England, since 1897. Most pieces 
$.3(HI.-$8(IO. 15,25 color catalog. (507) 645-9335
moorcroftgallerv.com

MOTAWITILEWORKS pg.3i 
Ceramic Art Till
and Medieval dcsigns.Tile for fireplaces, backsplashes, bath
rooms and foyers in matte and idossy glazes. Custom design 
a specialty.$5-25 catalog. (734) 213-01117 motawi.com

164

HERITAGE LANTERNS pg. M 
ixquisHe Hand-Crafted Lighting—L,irly American and 
Colonial lanterns, sconces, post lights and chandeliers. 
16.25 mil color catalog. (800) 648-4449

160

427

327
IwrltagelwttgmAoom

Historic houseparts pg. as
Iteetoration Herdwan

466

-Salv.igcd ;ind reproduction hard- 
|«are. lighting, plumbing, woodwork, and stained glass, 
kpeciolizing in door, cabinet, furniture and window 236 399

■urdware. $4,25 caulog, (888) 558-2329
mtartehouMpart9.eom

HOUSE OF ANTIQUE HARDWARE pg. 21 
Urtiqua A Reetoration Hardware—Offers one of the 
argest selecaons of andque and vintage reproduction liouse 
urdware available for sale online. Shop the convenient 
mime catalog. Free btcrature. (888) 22.3-2545 
wu—ofentlqueherdwere.com

142
435 316

-Arts .ind Cr.ifts.Art Nouveau, Celtic
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10 STONE MAGIC pg 47
Cast Stona Manrala—C^Lussicjlly styled mantels.Available 
for immedialf shipment. Free literature. {81M)) 597-36II6
stonamagic.com

STONE RIVER BRONZE pg. 4 
Investment Cast Bronze Architectural Hardware—I
For doors, windows, cabinets, and accessories. Offerin J 
exceptional desijpi and the finest quality, custom-made fori 
the discerning buyer. Free brochure. {435) 755-81001 
stoneriverbronze.com

STRICTLY WOOD pg. 2B 
Mission Street Collection—Exquisite solid wood Airnituic.l 
Hand-crnfted limited editions for the entire home.l 
Customers own wood, fabric, and design changesi 

accomodated. Free literature. (8IKi) 278-2019 I
strictlywoodhimiture.com I

74511REJUVENATION pg.116 
Period Lighting & House Parts—Over 500 exceptional 
lighting fixtures and house parts available. Free catalog. 
(888) 401-190CI rejuvenation.com

REVIVAL LIGHTING pg.112
Vintage Lighting^ An extensive collection of authentic 
restored vintage lights and unique reproductions.Visit the 
online catalogs. (509) 747-4552 revivallighting.com 

ROCHEFORD HANDMADE TILE pg 49 
Tile House Numbers & Welcome Signs—Architectural 
styles include Arts and Crafts.Victorian,Traditional and 
Shoreline. Handmade by ardsans in a selection of designs 
and colors. Free bterature. (612) 824-6216 
housenumbertiles.com

NORTH PRAIRIE TILEWORKS pg 30 
Hand Made Ceramic Tile—A myriad ofcolor^i, shapes and 
sizes. Original decorative tile, trims, mosaics, hand-painted 
reproductions and custom color matches. $2.25 literature. 
(612)871-3421 hsndmadetlle.com

NOSTALGIC WAf^HOUSE pg. 116 
Vlntege Style Door Hardware -Re-engineered for new 
construction or historic renovation. Dealers across the 
USA and Canada. Free literature. (8(K)) 522-7336
nost8lgicwarehouse.com

NR HILLER DESIGN pg 30
Nancy Hillor—Custom fiirniture and cabinetry inspired 
by bie 19th- and early 20th-century design.plus painted 
children's furniture and 1920s-style wares for kitchen and 
bath.Visit the website. (812) 825-5872 nrhillerdesign.com

OLD CALIFORNIA LANTERN pg 49 
Historic Lanterns & Fbetures—C^ilifornu history and 
architecture inspire their designs. Pasadena series of Arc 
and Crafts lanterns. Sutters Mill senes of mid-I8(8)s oil 
lanterns. S5.25 catalog. (800) 577-6679 oldcaiifomia.com

CMJ;) FASHIONED MILK PAINT CO. pg. 112 
Genuine, Powdered. All Natural Milk Pairtt—16 deep, 
rich colon. In powder form-add water and mix. Free 
literature. (978) 448-ti.5.V> miUipaint.eom

OLD WORLD STONEWORKS pg t^
Cast Stone Mantela- Fme line created by a leading 
designer. Adaptable to all masonry and metal insert 
fireboxes. $1KMI. - $S2lM), Free uuuUacion video.
(BIHI) 6(K)-8336 oklworldetoneworfis.com

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 
DESIGN CENTER SOURCEBOOK pg. 104
Hot Off Tho Prose—New for 2H04, from the editon of 

■V Old-House Interiors, the definitive guide to penod-in^nted
home products—a beautiful. well-iUastrated book chock- 
fiili of dependable soufccs. $19.95 uidudes shipping and 

\l handbng. (978) 283-320U oldhousainteriora.com

OLOE GOOD THINGS pg. 99 
Antique & Architectural Artifacts—< )npnjl hardware, 
doon and doorknobs, mantels, iron fencing, gates and 
balconies, lighcmg. bronze, brass, columns, corbels, stones, 
stained glass and more. Free literature, (888) 551-7333 
oldegoodthings.com

OMEGA TOO pg 103 
Homo Bi Gordon -Antique and repniduction lighting, 
plumbing, stained glass, old/new doors and wrought iron 
curtain rods and garden ornaments. $1.25 door brochure. 
(510) 843-36,36 omegatoo.com

PAUL DOWNS CABINETMAKERS pg. 33 
Furniture: It does e lot more than look good—Speciai- 
izii^ in dmmg tables with self-stonng leaves, also a complete 
bne of dining room, bedroom and office fiirniture. 
FlexibiUty in design so you gee exactly what you want. 
Free literature. (610) 664-9902 pauldowns.com

PRIMROSE OfSTRIBUTING/
OLD CENTURY COLORS pg 39 
Reproduction Colors—Authentic reproductions of 18th 
and 19th-century architccturr. Furniture and decoranve 
painting. $5.25 Literature. (8(HI) 222-3092 
oldconturvcolors.com

RAMASE GENUINE 
OLD BUILDING MATERIALS pg M 
Antique and Reproduction Wide Plank Flooring—
Anaque pine.oak and chestnut. Hand hewn beams up to 
30 fret long. Antique m.mtcis and doors. Free hieniure. 
(800) WIDE-OAK rtmase.com

REGGIO REGISTER pg. 94 
Grilles & Registers—C'.oinpli'ti- line of elegant ca.st-bra.ss 
and traditional cast-iron. Free color catalog. (978) 772-,3493
reggioregister.com

219

'»10
302

340

341|

ROWE POTTERY WORKS pg. 94 
Handmade Tile—Vu>it the website to see their coUeebons, 
then caL them to find a dealer near you. (800) 356-7687 
rowatile.com

ROY ELECTRIC UGHTtNG COMPANY pg. 99 
Victorian 8i Tum-of-the-Cantury Lighting—Recreating 
fine period Lgliiiiig of the 19th and 20th centuries. Free 
32-page catalog. (8IM)) 366-3347 royoloctriclighting.com

SANDWICH LANTERN WORKS pg. 102 
Colonial Lighting-—H.indni.ide fixtures made of copper 
or brass. Flee catak^. (888) 741-0714swKfwichlantam.com

SCHOOLHOUSE ELECTRIC CO. pg. 109 
Period Lighting Fixtures & Glass Shades- Pmduemg 
li.iml-t r.ifu-d..AnK'nc,in-ni.ide,solidbrasslighting fixtures 
in many styles and finishes. Offering os’er one hundred 
glass and hand-painted shades. Free literature. 
(800) 630-7113 schoolhoussaloctric.com

SOHHAROWARE/DOUBLE-HtULOCKCO. pg. 109 166 
Decorative Door Hardware—E.xcellem quality. sc4id forged 
brass decorative door hardware. Complete the look of 
elegance in your home. Own the best, the choice is youn. 
Free catalog. (714) 535-6688 double-hill.com

263
SUTHERLAND WELLES LTD. pg 46 138
Wood Finishing Products—Their unique focus is to 
provide the highest quality wood finish with the lowest 
toxicity.Ako offer outstanding tcchiucal suf^irt in choosing 
the right product for any project. Free literature. 
(8U0) 322-1245 sutherlandwelles.com

11

64

3951
Picture Hangers. Hooks & Rails—Supplies for all archi-l 
tectural periods. Rosettes, ribbons, tassels, nails, andl 
picture rail mouldings in composition and poplar. HookJ 

authenacrepitxluctions.^.25 bn.’racuie.(530) 865-41091 

swanpicturehangers.com

SWARTZENDRUBER 
HARDWOOD CREATIONS pg. 36 
Furniture For The Agee—Specializing in the PrairicJ 
Craftsman, and French Country styles.Visit their show-l 
room m Goshen's Old Bag Factory. Free literature.! 

(800) 531-2502 swertzendruber.com I
TILE RESTORATION CENTER pg 101 
Batchelder Tile Raproductione— Hand-crafted Arts an J 
Crafts nles. all sizes. $10.25 color catalog. (206) 63.3-486fl 
tllerestorationcenter.com |

TILE SOURCE pg 9S 
Victorian Poor & Wall Tllee—G enuine encaustic flooi 
ales supplied for the restoration of 19th-ccntury floors] 
A full range ofVicionan wall tile designs also available: 
Free literature. (770) 993-6602 tile-source.com

TIMBERLANE WOODCRAFTERS pg. 30 
Shutters—Western red cedar, includes raised panel] 
louver, and recessed panel designs. Free color catalog] 
(800) 250-2221 tlmberfanpweodoraffrs.eom

TOUCHSTONE WOODWORKS pg. 94 
Mahogany Screen-Storm Doors -InterchangeablJ 
scirens. tempered glass storms, and a wide selection 
of hardware. $3.25 catalog. (330) 297-1313 |

touLfutooewoodworks.com
TRIKEENAN TILEWORKS pg 92 
Unique Handmade Tile -Maintaining the integrii) 
of quality craftsmanship and design, proud to he part a 
a movement of modern artisan tile manufacturer 
producing Heaiitiful files. Free literature. (603) 352-4299 
trikeenan.com

TRUSTWORTH STUDIOS pg 49 
Arts & Crafts Wallpapers Hau-d on designs of C.F.A 
Voysey, Moms. etc. Fine an posten, needlework kits, fight
ing. ftirnilure, accessories. Design consultation service 
available online.Visit the website. (508) 746-1847

UNICO pg 4
Central Heating & Ak Conditioning—For oldc-r, archi 
tecturally unique homes. Utilizes flexible supply tubin) 
that fits in the existing cavines of your liomc and elimi 
nates the need for extensive remodeling. Free literature. 
(800) 527-08% unicosystam.com

THE SWAN COMPANY pg 102252

304
380

air

47<

38

/84|

SHELDON SLATE PRODUCTS pg. 94
Mining and manufacture of slate

134391
Custom Slab
pmducia. .Sinks, countertops, flooring die, roof rile, and 
custom slate structural woric. Free bterature. (207)997-3615

64
sheldonslate.com

93SHUTTER DEPOT pg. 110
Custom Shutter—Move.ible louver, raised panel, fixed 
louver, exterior plantation, tradifional. raised panel interiors. 
Hinges and holdbacks. $2.25 brochure. (706) 672-1122
shutterdepot.com

SHUTTERCRAFT pg. 113 
Interior/Exterior Wood Shutters—FLxed or moveable 
louvers, raised panels, cut-outs, hinges and holdbacks. Free 
brochure, quotes. (203) 245-2608 shuttercraft.com

SNEUJNG'S THERMO-VAC pg 92 
Decorative Ceiling Tiles—Resemble tin ceilings. Made 
for nad-up or suspended grid systems. Free layout and 
consuluaon. (318) 929-7398 ceilingsmagnifique.com

SOUTHWEST FORGE pg 103 
Hand Forged Antique Hardware—Offers hand-for^d 
door hardware and accessories in styles to suit any 
architecture. All products are careftiUy handmade by expen 
craftsmen. Free brochure. (800) 811-0181 
southweBtforge.com

STEVEN HANDELMAN STUDIOS pg. 31 
Hand-Crafted Lighting—Inspired by the classic styles of 
European and American architecture. Free catalog. 
(80S) 962-5119 stevenhandelmanstudios.com

STONE FOREST pg 85 
Granite, Marble. Copper—Innovative hand-crafted stone 
and copper bathroom and kitchen sinks, fountains, garden 
ornament and home accents. Free bterature, (888) 682-2987
stoneforest.com

781
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SEND AWAY ••''k ‘

UNrTEO CRAFTS pg 3S 
HHMknad*Lin«n»- PLuemacs.napkins.piJIowtanduble 
icarw from the American Arts and Crafts pcruid. (10.25 
portfoLa (203) >W>9-4K98 ucrafts.com

URBAN ARCHAEOLOGY pg. 3 
S^aga & Rastora Antiqua Traasuraa—Repair and 
pohfh iron grille work, marble colunuu, stained glass 
wukk>ws and phmihing fixtures. Li(^dng fixtures and bath 
accetsonrs Free literature. P12) 431-4(>46 
irtanafchaaologyaoiw

VAN DYKE'S RESTORERS pg t3 
Hardwara- Brass Victorian pulls, glass knobs and bridge 
luiidtes. carved fruitwood pulls, period door hardware, 
i ree 288-page catalog. (605) 796~f425 vandykaa.com

'•ERMONT SOAPSTONE pg.tOI
MepMon#- Sinks.countcTtops.vaniCytups.fireplacesand 
other architectural fixtures. Free brochure. (H(K>) 284-5404 
varm owtaoapatooa.com 
VICTORIAN COLLECTIBLES pg 87 
Rastoration Wallpapar—From the“Brdlion Coliccaon” 
pf American Heritage Wallpapers. 1850-1915. (5.25 
catalog. (800) 783-3829 victorianwallpapar.com

—ORIAN FIREPLACE SHOP pg 45 
Cvarythlng For Your Historic Ftraplaca—(las coal effect 
fires, ornate coal baskets, unique electric fires. Mantels in 
wood, cast iron.and marble. Lai^est selection in USA. Shop 
online, nationwide shipping. Free literature. (866) GAS 
LX>AI S gascoala.com

rORIAN LIGHTING WORKS pg 8 
LlgMinfnMlMra»--R.epfoductioB Victorian and turn- 
[*f-the-century. in electric and gas. Free catali^.
(8(K1) 822-1898 vlworfcs.com

VINTAGE PLUMBING 
BATHROOM ANTIQUES pg 113 
kiflhantic Bath Bi Kitchan Antiquas—Uaihtiibs. kitchen 
aalu, pedestal and nurble sinks, toilets, showers, fuotbadis. 
irrrssnnes. rare parts sold and repaired. (2.25 brochure. 
[818)772-1721 vintagaplumbing.com

WARREN CHAIR WORKS pg. 39 
Windw Chain & Mora—Small company devoted to build- 
ng period Windsor chairs and odier 18th-century furniture 
lung authentic materials and building techniques. (5.25 
;;tta!og. (401) 247-0426 warrenchairworks.com

_____cY ALLEN pg -
Bomantic Bads for Ufa—Timeless designed iron beds and 
icctmnnes to fit your lifestyle. Free brochuie. (323) 231-4275
iaaaiayallaw40(n

iVITH HEART & HAND pg 40
fabrics & Custom Sawdag llomeapuns. toiles, crewels 
ind decorator fabric by the yard. Also custom curtains and 
leddmg. See the website. (800) 884-9980
pithhaartandhand-wat

VOOOLINE USA pg 48 
Rrahitactural Elamants—Hand- and machine-carved 
rrhitectuni] wood elements: corbels, baluscen, newel posts, 
olumns, and capitals. In stock in oak, poplar and alder. 
Tiber speaes also available. Free literature. (562) 436-3771 
aoedlinaiia8.cofn

WORKSHOPS OF DAVID T SMITH pg 38 
iuMom Kftchans & Fumftwa—Crafting museum-quality 
eproduetjon furniture for over 20 yean. Windsor chairs, 
ihandeiiers. bmps, and redware for your historic home that 
effects the look and fed of America’s pa.st. Free literature. 
513) 932-2472 davidtsmith.com

774

scHDDLHDUSE
\ SLeCTRIC400

147 MANUFACTURERS OF PERIOD
LIGHTING FIXTURES & GLASS SHADES

675

432

4
for a free catalog www.schooIhouseelectric.com or call ua: 1-800-630-7113 
330 Southeast Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevards Portland, Oregon

Circle no. 38062

ARTS & CRAFTS
AND ART NOUVEAU

23

WALLPAPERS, FABRICS & TILES
298 BY MAIL

www.charles-rupert^com
See our on-line catalogue for historic 
wallpapers, fabrics and tiles By Mail - 
for designs by William Morris, Charles 
Rennie Mackintosh, C.F.A. Voysey, 

Alphonse Mucha and others.

Picture htioks and wire;
Hardware; Tapestries; Arts Sl Crafts clocks; 

Silver jewellery &. more.

Wl
O(-1 u
OD C

J=’■JV
P426 uc0 .a•cu3
1 S

o. 3£

u415 Complete Sample Cutting service.
Splendid hems for Traditional Homes

Q C

X

CHARLES RUEERTIrESTERYEAR'S
liTNTAGE DOORS & MILLWORK pg. 92 
lActoripn ScfMn-Storm Dooi

73

T H E » S H 0 PIntiTinr and exterior 
Bulid wood duors. Custom made “Just like the olden days..." 
Lactory direct. Free literature. (800) 787-2001
HntagiKloor».eo*n

2005 OAK BAY AVE. VICTORIA, B.C. CANADA VSR 1E5
Fax: 250-592-4999Tel: 250-592-4916

www.charies-rupert.com
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from Fontaines Auction Gallery (above). 
• “Gingko” wallpaper from J.R. Burrows. 
Rockland, MA; 800/347-1795, burrows.com • 
Antique linens (rom London Lace, Boston: 
800/926-LACE, londonlace.com

licr from City Lights, Cambridge, MA: 617/547- 
1490. citylights.nu p. 59 Window treatments, 
upholstery by Michael Chellel, The Studio, 
Providence. RI: 44)1/831-2361 •Jelliff sofa and 
chairs from Farm River Antiques. North Haven, 
CT: 203/239-2434, farmrivcr.coni p.60 Frieze 
is “Kingfisher” from Carter & Co./Mt. Diablo 
Handprints. Benicia, CA: 707/554-2682, 
carterandco.com • Fill paper from Osborne & 
Little: 212/751-3333, osborneandlicde.com • 
Armoire is English antique. • Tile mural by 
Christopher Russell. NY: russcllprojcct.com • 
Ruby luster dies in shower arc reproduedon 
William DeMorgan designs by Kenneth Clark 
Ceramics. East Es.sex.UK: 01144-127-347-6761, 
kennethclarkceramics.co.uk • Wainscot dies by 
L'EsperanccTde. Rock City Falls. NY: 518/884- 
2814 • Hoor and countertop in Lincoln and 
French limestone from Paris Ceramics, CT: 
203/862-9538, parisceramics.coni • Fittings by 
Waterworks: 800/998-BATH, watcrworks.com 
p.61 Antique stained-glass doors (from a spice 
magnate's home in London. Ontario) from 
Fontaine's Auction Gallery. Pittsfield, MA: 
413/448-8922. foniaineaucrion.com • Portiere 
and 19th-c. beaded tablecloth from Skinner in 
Boston: 617/350-5400. skinnerinc.com • Beds

Find it here
The editors have compiled this section 
to give you more information about 
products and services in this issue. 
Objects not listed are generally available, 
or are family pieces or antiques.

Home Office pp. 67-69
Architect is Jim Vcllcco, Grazado Velleco. 
Marblehead. MA: 781/631-4949 • Contractor 
is Bruce Paradise, Paradise Construction. 
Swampscott. MA: 781/599-1360 • Carpentry 
and woodworking by R. M. Cloutman. Essex, 
MA: 978/768-3588

Bock Boy Brahmin pp. 52-61
Architect for kitchen redesign, master suite, etc, 
is Jeanne Vanccko, Vanccko, Ltd.. Charlestown. 
MA: 617/242-8893 • Woodworking and 
genera] contracting by Pomeroy Hi Co.. Inc.. 
Charlestown. MA: 617/242-8565, pomeroyco.com 
• Decorative painting incl. faux tile, gildmg. and 
mural by Robert Grady and Gedas Paskauska.s 
of Bopas Dec. Arts, Fenway Studios, Boston; also 
carving by David Lowrey, Fenway Studios, 
Boston; 617/536-3756 p. 52 Wall hanging, 
portieres, carpet antique, p. 53 Tete-a-tete 
fabric from Scalamandre: 800/932-4361, 
scalamandrc.com p.54 Wallpaper isWm. Mor
ris “Compton” by Schumacher (to the trade). 
•Table carpet is antique, p.57 Hunzinger chair, 
table, and carpet all antique. • 19th-c. chande-

Turkish Delights pp. 76-79
Hixon House, La Crosse, WI: 608/782-1980, 
Link at ettractions.com/cttractions/att/16819.asp 
•TheWLscon-sin CHub.Milwaukee.Wl :414/271- 
7510, A private club, the interior is avail, to be 
toured by appointment. • Captain Frederick 
Pabst Mansion. Milwaukee: 414/931-080H 
pabstmansion.coin

Motifs: Storbursts p. 114 I
Bkgd. wallpaper is “Circle and Star” by Wolfl 
House Art Papers: 740/392-4947, wolfHiousc-l

artpapers.com

Custom Shutters issr Join the Saratoga Springs Preservation Foundatum for %uixnu
niEkiVATMM sKwes

HKmnMMPreservation liitarior and Exterior 
Wholesale to the PublicCreating Livable Commu 

and Fostering Histor' Preservatic*2004 Conference Sponsors
Z 1/r ■smWe iMMr,

BAST rilMd puMi ftuO iMvirMarch 12-13, 2004 Hatfield slNfttun. Custom niiitlMd tr 
iisfkiitlml Cowmlsto sslecbes 
sf hardware.

at Skidmore College, Saratoga Springs, NY
Select from over 30 seminars and workshops on 
period interiors, renovation tips, landscaping and 
gardening, and weekend projects for the do-il- 
yourself homeowner. Please vtsrt our website 
www.sarato9apreservation.org for complete 
program ar>d registration information.
For more information, call 518-587-5030 L

iAt.ll <
$2.00 brochure

Stutter Depot
ir.Z In 1S7 
namu,U 31122 
7I6*S72*1114

' ^

(1) 70fi-S72-11Z2 
•huttenlepoLcom

Circle no. 93

Some Things Never Change
RARE AND OUT 

OF PRINT BOOKS

• Historic Design
• Architecture
• Building Technology

Can find most any book in 2 days.

STEVE SCHUYLER BOOK SELLER 
www.rarebookstore.net 

(978) 664-2084
PRESSED-TIN CEIUNGS CHELSEAVICTORIAN A ART DECO DESIGNS
6*. 12* a 2*‘ UTTERNS • COMMEROAL • RESUXIMT1AL DECORATIVE METAL CO.

6212 BflAEWICK Ofl.. OCPT B • HOUSTON. TEXAS 77074 

FAX 713/77e-B«61http://thetinman.com 713/721-9200
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OLD HOUSE UGHTING
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<1

cs.-«• ■ t.;•>
THE

DESIGNER
CRAETSMEN

SHOW
OF

HISTORIC 
HOME SHOW

25,000 elegant 
art glass chan<icliers. 

lamps, sconces, 
outdoor lanterns 

and ^cessories for 
your home. Classic 

Tiffany Reprt)ductions, 
Arts Crafts, D>dge, 

Mission and 
Vintage Victorians.

\ u 1 n FoRi.r CO'\cmion ChMER 
KiNi. ■; Pui P\

L.

Meyda Tiffany Friday, January 23, 2004
fiiOOpm - '^:lH1pra

OPENING \DMISS10N SJ3.00 pt-r pcrMnt

Saturday. Januaty 24, 2004
\ 0 lOvyanv ^’.OOpin

Sunday. January 25, 2004
ll:0i'am-4:CKY*^

CEN'LR.\L .\DMIS.S10N. S12.P0 per perM'n 
■ iVi off wiih thi*i jd. Onr per penmn 

Noi \alid wuh anv other oiler i

tern ♦56444Tel: 1-800-222-4009 • www.meyda.com ' 
Available at fine dealers nationwide.

Circle no. 436

make installing a spiral straightforward.

• 3

Friday. January 23, 2004
lL>;00am-5:i)0pm

1 R.\m ‘lOMbSlON- S15.00 at ihi- di.or 
iSlC'.iW in adviincc''

IV Mild lor 41 nho* d»w (hililccn I) uJ umk'i 
<rc her virollcrs jrc nui pcrmnicil on ihr vhrwn'nm llonr

The best selection, quality, and prices!

Since 1931. The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputarioii for initstandinp design and fabrication of spiral 
.t.iirv. Today, we utilize computer-aided technology throughout our production process successfully mixing 
.i.iU’-of-chc-art manufacturing with ()ld World quality. Offering the large,st .selection, highest quality, and 
owcsi prices in spiral stairs—we make sure that you get the right spiral to mecr your needs, available in 
iny height and BCXA/UBC code models. And our spirals arc still made with pride in the U.S.A.

Installation Video featuring 
"The Furniture Guys" 

ineiuded with all Metal & Oak 
Spiral Stair Kits.

CMI tor Ote FttEE eotor Catalog A Price List:

1-800-523-7427^ torixt. OHI
or risit our Wob Site at www. ThalronShWrCOm/Otll

Mm Hml a SAmraMT Oeot. OHI, PO. Box 547.400 Rsed Pd Broomall. PA 19008 
_______5AMrewu/WBiAuMw.0nuito CA»Saiasota.fL• Houston TX• Chicago. IL• SUmford, CT

THE IRON SHOP
The Leoding Manufacturer of Spiral Stair Kits*
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Clawfoot SupplyAuthentic Colonial and Shaker Finish 
The Origittal— Nothing else even comes close!

Acrylic Clawfoot Tubs 
Shower Rings and Rods 

Cast Iron Tubs 
Pedestal Sinks 

Lav Sets and Faucets 
Add-A-Shower Kits

• In Powder Form
• Add Water and Mix
• 16 Deep, Rich Colors'•jS. A -. f: i;.

•' e-

<<V * Environmentally Safe
* All Natural
* Odor Free
* Easy to Use
* Long Wearing
* Won’t Fade

•>

Shop our full color website:
clawfootsupply.comThe Old Fashioned Milk Paint Company, Inc

Dept. OHI, P.O. Box 222, Groton, MA 01450-0222 
Phone (978) 448-6336 • Fax (978) 448-2754

www.millq»aint.com

Toll Free: 877.682.4192 
Fax: 859.431.4012

www.ciawfoolsupply.com

Circle no. 326Circle no. 64

Revival Lighting AArchitectural GrilleAffordable • Authentic • Restored
Custom Designed Fabricated Oc Finished

Vintage lights, along uHth 
classic re-created period lighting

Extraordinary designs - 

Crafted by hand

• Perforated Grilles 
' Bar Grilles 
’ Curved Grilles
’ Custom Gratings & Logos with Wateijet 
STOCK SIZES AVAILABLE

MMeflslx : Aliiminuin, Bmn. Rmnie. Steal and 
SUInleu Steel
F'lnblMa : Mlrmr SMIn, SunMr> Bn)n», Primed. 
Anudlied Colon uul Baked lUumel Colon

Call for FREE Catalog!!

Division of Giumenta Corporation 

77 14th Street, Brooklyn, New York 11215 

Tel: 718-832-1200 

Fax: 718-832-1390 

1-800-387-6267 (outside NY only) 

Web: www.archgrille.com 

E-Mail: ag@archgrille.com

SPOKANE (p) 509.747.4552 main store 
SEATTLE (p) 206.722.4404

VISIT OUR ONLINE CATALOGS: 
www.revivallighttng.com 

www.lightstore.net
ftEVIVAI.LIGHTING

Circle no. 15
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EYE CATCHING QUALITY 
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Delivered Right To Your Door!

HANDCRAFTED
To The Drip On The Tapered Candles

Early American Lightini since 
19)6; chandeliers, copper lanterns, 
and wall sconces.

4Ciui

U

Knowledgeable collectors. Restor
ations and Museums have been 
buying our fine fizturs for over 30 
years. A list is available on request. 
$2.00 for catalog.

I .’N♦
%O

j
GATES MOORE1

River Road, Dept OHI 
Silvermine Norwalk, Conn. 

06«50 - Td. (203) 847-3231
Call tor free breciiure and assstance Mflh your projeO 

Marty shutier types avaSabte. Endtoaa cut out posstURieal
Shuttercraft Inc.
Guilford. CT

7
Cali (203) 245-2608 

www.shuttercraft.cotn www.gairsmooreiighting.coni

Circle no. 560Circle no. 283

A Family Business since 1973

Genuine Antique Stoves
Restored Wth Love...
for the Warmth of your Home 

6 the Heart of your Kitchen J

17th and 18th Century
Mmufork Mnxcuni (t 

Showroom
Open by 

Appointment

Winckiw^ I>oon & Eocryways
Raited-Pancl Wall^

Old GU». Moldinip 
Wide Pine Fiooring 

Beaded & Feather edge boards 
Send S4.00 for catalog. 

CUSTOM WOOIsWORKINtJ

Cnnvuritinns to (ias l!lt. Eleutriv 
.Availahit* to all ModelsMaurer & Shepiterd Joyners

122 Naubuc Avenue 
Glastonbury, Connecticut 06033 

(860) 633-2383

www.goodtiinestove.oom
Ask fiTT Sara, the Stove Princess
ToU Free 1-888 282-750f>

U'orW* lAir/leat Inventory

Expert Ol Quality 
KcstriratioD fur 

Beauty tk Safety

Prop. Stove Black Richardsofi and his beautiful daughter. Sara, the Stove PrincessCircle no. 410
Circle no. 806Miamara at OwnerVop. Managamarn, and OrculaMn (act of August 

!. 197D...SaeBen 3686. TWa 30. UniadSlalaa Coda). 1. PuDScalnn 
tis OU-Housa Intanort. 2. PuMcailon number 013-S64 3. Rtng 
Bie Septembe'’ 26, 2003. 4. Imus Ftaquwtoy: ^-Monthly (every 
hw mo^). i. Number ol Issues PubUened annusKy 6. 6.Anr>ual 
ibiciiobon pnee: S23. 7. Adbrass of known office Ol pubkcallon: 108 
set Main Sireaf. Oloueasisi. Esaax County. Massachueelli Ot»0- 
M6 8. AddtaM of the haaOquanart of tbs ganetai busman ofllcat 
(he pubkeher. 10S East Mam Sfraef, Oiouctctar. Essax County. 

BssBCbueelU 01300-3646. 6. Names and aanmos ol PiUsMi. 
CHOI, and Managing EcMor PubMber, Wkliam J. O'Donitell, 
loucesler Pubkabtrs, I0e East Mam Siraal, (atoucasier, Esasx 
ounty. MsMBChusslls 01930-3B46 Edilor. Psincia Poors, 
■oucesler Pubkthert. 108 East Main SIrael, Qloucesiar, Essex 
ounty. Maseachusene 01930-3846 Managing Ednor. Nona. 
) Owner (H owned by a corponnon. Us nsna and eddraas must be 
Bled and also immediaiely thereunder the riamee and addresses o* 
ockboldars owning or hofdlng one perceni or more of the Mai 
nouni of alockl: Otouceater Pubkeheis CorpoieHon. Oksucaster 
ublishers. 108 East Mam Sirsel. Qlouceefer. Essex Counfy, 
sssachusstts 01930-3646 Patricia Poore, (Jloucester Pubkahers, 
18 Easi Main Street, Gloucester. Essex County. MasHchusetta 
1030-3846 Wklism J. O'OomsIl. Glouoestei Pubilshen, 108 Eatl 

Straw. Qeucasiai. Essex County. Maesachusetls D1030-3B46 
Known bondhoMers, mortgages, snd other secudtyMIdait owning 
bowing one percent or more of the Mel airiount of bonds, 

ongsges. or ether securlMs: None. 12. Tax statua. Has noi changed 
mng preceOmg 12 months. 13. PubkeaUon nwna. OH-House 
itnors 14. (Slue data lor circulation dels Hsisd balow: 
ciober/NoverrMr 2003.19. Averagt number of copies each Issue 
iiiirg the preceding 12 months. A Torsi numbtr of cotHss (Net Press 
jn) 112,067. B Paid CIrculsaon' 1. PaWreouestsd outsids-counly 
s4 tubsenpaons staMd on form 3S41 (IndudS adveiliser's proof and 
ichangs copies). 56,839. 2 Paid m-counly Bubsenpbont tIsWd on 
im3S41:none 3. Sales Wough dsBWra arW cairm. Street vendors, 
■unter sales. andeSher none USPSpsWdMlbullor: 14,808 4 Ofhw 

ms*ad through ew U8PS none. C. 1btW pan antfor requesM 
culsdon (sum of 196 (1), (2), (3), and (4}|. 70,845. 0 Free 
■iiibution by mell 1 Oulskfe-counly at slated on form 3541 2,333. 
In-county as slated on form 3941. none 3. Other clessee mailed 

mugh U^S: none. E. Free attribution outside the mell (esmer and 
nar tneanel 3.813 F. Total free asinbulluii (cum of ISd and 15a| 
146 G Totaldiablb(Aon(sumaf 19cand19f) 76.791.H.CopiesnM 
rmbuted: 35.296. I. Total (sum of 16g and H) 112.067. J Percent 
rdandtor requested circulallon (19c dividad by 19gbmee 100): K.O 
. Number of copiae of wngla wage pubkahad naeiesi (he Mmg data 

Total number of copies (Nw Press Run): 114.933. B Paid 
rcuiailon 1 Paia'rsquettadouUide-county mail tubschpiionaslaisd
I torm 3641 (Includa adveniser's proof and exchange copIss): 
200. 2. Paw m-counly tubscrIpUont sUUsd on form 3541’ none 
Safes through dealers and camart, street vendora. couraer sales, 
d other none USPS paid dlsirtbuaon 14,970. 4. Other classas 
uled birougn Ihe USPS: none. C. Total paid and/or requealed clrcu-

(sum of 1S8 (1). (2), (3), and (4)]: 76.170. D. Fras dMMbution by 
pr I OuMWa<ouniyaatla*sdanloim394 r 2.900.2. In-ceuMyas 
md on lotm 3641- none. 3. Obat dnsee malM throu(pi USPS. 
ne. E. Free tkatnoutkin outsWs the maU (carrier and other meana). 
539 F. TolBl iree ditinaullon (sum ol 15d and 19s): 8.136. Q. Total 
iinbutmn (sum ol 16c and i^: 62,305. H. Copres nW dielrlbulsd 
228 I Total (tURi of ISg and H): 114.533. J Percent pwd and/or 
luesled arcuMon (15c dhndad by 15g bmas 100): 9236 15 This 
siamant of OwntrsIVp. Managemani, and Circulaiion will bs pnnted 
me December/Jenuerv 2004 issue of lies pubdesson. 17 I certify
II the statements rnade by me above are coneel and compMs 
flism J. 0'l3onnsll. Pubtsber 9-30-03

Specializing in Service 
jnd Dependibility

HIGH PROFIT POTENTIAL
Your wholesale source and manuFaciurer 
of cast aluminum lighting, fixtures, and 

rumiture. We reproduce original cast Iron parts, 
build molds, and specialize In custom worit

H/Mtf for oar cauhgue >diunag illasmtloiu 
of non then liO ^ our mmUJtprodoca (S4.00 fee).

298 Leisure Une • Clint, TX 79836 
800.253.9837 • Fax: 915.587.5474

www.akexterior8.com 
We aec^t Visa, Maalcfcard, and Discover Special! 20% Off Every Item In Catalogue

Circle no. 275

THE BEST IN..
Unusual Fancy, 
Pull Chain Toilets.
Claw Foot Bathtubs. 
Pedestal Lavatories, 
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks, 
Rare Parts,
■ ALL OLD
■ BOUGHT & SOLD
■ CRATED &

SHIPPED ANYWERE

PLUMBING
ct:

BATHROOM ANTIQUES

kc.for information, call or writi

9645 Sylvia Avc., 
Northridge, CA 91324-1756 

(818) 772-1721 
www.vintageplumbing.com

Circle no. 62
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TARS MEAN Special. We got 
little gold stars pasted on our 
homework when we did well. 

And didn’t each one of us once want 
to he a star? It’s no wonder we put 
them all over our houses. ♦ Stars and 
starbursts, as stencil or wallpaper, ap
pear on many a Victorian ceiling. 
Stars are a favorite subject for pieced 
quilts, fabrics, and, strangely enough, 
the carpets underfoot. There are 
star-embellished doorknobs and 
Neoclassical furniture mounts. In 
the modernist 1950s and ’60s, the 
starburst evoked space^^^n^^H 
travel and new horizoiis?fl^fl|Bf 
The sunburst clock con- M

jured up Sputnik, the 
Jetsons, and 2001 with 
each sweep of its gold-tone second 
hand. Let’s not forget the 1876 and 
1976 centennials, where the flag's 
five-pointed star wa,s applied to every
thing fix)m house corbels to motor
cycle gas-tanks. The motif might 
be a symmetrical scar of four or more 
points; sometimes it’s a random burst 
with rays of varying lengths. Stars 
may be featured as a singular repeating 
motif, a scattered handful, or a care
fully ordered galaxy. —dan cooper
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ABOVE: Ancient star motif on 
th« onion domes of Trinity 
Sorgius Monestery in Russia, 
founded in 1345. LEFT: Stylized 
stars and starbursts in 
geometrical mosaiework in 
Marrakech. George Nelson's 
famous Sunburst Clock models 
were designed between 1948 
and 1960. BKGRO The green 
wallpaper is Circle and Star, 
from Wolff House Art Papers.
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OLD~HOUM iNTUiiois (ijsN 10711-jtf+i) voi. X. NUMBiii I It publitheil «u timcj per year for laft by Gloucf«er Publuhcrt. io8 Eist Mim Street. Oloucettcr. MA Oi9JO. 
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The Finishing Touch
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MEADOWS 
SATIN NICKEL

EGG & DART 
OIL-RUBBED BRONZE

VICTORIAN
ANTIQUE PEWTER
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VISIT 
OUR WEB 

SITE TO FIND 
THE DEALER 

NEAREST
you!

Introducing entry locks that will
ejcrowdset your ho f

3h

rjerf^tly to our interior doorsets • High security deadbolt 
Hhshes—Polished Brass, Antique Brass, Satin Nickel, Antique* 

nzc • Mix and match knobs for your own unique look.

Vintage styimg,
• Available in five $tmnn 
Pewter and OiM^u^sci

_s
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>-522-Z336 • www.nostalgicwarehouse.com

Nostalgic Warehouse
The Original Vintage Style Hardware Company



So SWANKY, YOU LL WANT TO CRANK UP
TWE TELEPHONE AND TELL THE OPERATOR

TO CALL THE NEIGHBORS

ship of the Craftsman era. To sec a full range of 1 
early to mid-twentieth century light fixtures, call 1

i The WiUhire exemplifies the handwork and artisan

NATION
; 888.343.8548 for free catalogue, or visit us
i online at rejuvenation.com.
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